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PREFACE
This document hat, been prepared under the direction of the Office of
Research and Advanced Development of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory,
California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, California.
The Semiannual Review of Research and Advanced Development is pub-
lished in three volumes directed to the appropriate NASA funding offices:
Volume I
	
Supporting Research and Technology
for the Office of Space Sciences and
Applications
Volume II Supporting Research and Technology
for the Office of Advanced Research
and Technology
Volume III	 Supporting Research and Technology
for the Office of Tracking and Data
Acquisition (New Systems and
Spacecraft Subsystems)
Beginning with this issue (progress report for the period July 1 to
December 31, 1967), the Semiannual Review of Research and Advanced Develop-
ment is being published as a JPL Research and Advanced Development Program
Document. Preceding issues were published as follows:
Fiscal year	 Calendar period	 JPL	 Publication datecovered	 Document No.
1965
	
January Ito	 TM 33-243	 August 15, 1965
June 30, 1965
1966	 July 1 to	 TM 33-272	 January 31, 1966
December 31, 1965
1966	 January Ito	 TM 33-296	 July 31, 1966
Jun, 30, 1966
1967
	 July 1 to
	
TM 33-322	 January 31, 1967
December 31, 1966
1967
	
January Ito	 TM 33-353	 July 31, 1967
June 30, 1967
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INTRODUCTION
This volume contains a review of all supporting research and
technology in progress at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory during the
period July 1 to December 31, 1967, under the direction of the JPL
Office of Research and Advanced Development, for the NASA Office
of Space Sciences and Applications.
The work units are arranged in numerical sequence by NASA
code in each subject section. 	 To locate a desired unit, refer to the
Table of Contents under the appropriate subject heading.
- JPL research and advanced development results published as
JPL documents and in the open literature during this report period
are listed under each work unit.
xiii
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INSTRUMENTATION (180-24)
ELECTRO-EXPLOSIVES TEST TECHNIQUE IMPROVEMENTS
NASA Work Unit 180-24-03-01-55
JPL 38G-40401-2-3810
J. E. Earnest
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this program is to develop the statistical theory, applica-
tion technology, and physical instrumentation for the testing of squibs. Nonde-
structive testing, quantitative, and small sample techniques are stressed.
STATUS
Pressure Transducer Evaluation
Problems in static calibration of piezoelectric transducers have led JPL,
in the past, to prefer strain-gauge-type pressure transducers in spite of their
bulk, lower sensitivity, and susceptibility to "hash" from squib firing currents.
A modest program to compare the performance of various transducers (par-
ticularly at low temperatures where anomalous high pressures are frequently
reported) is well advanced; one charge amplifier of a well-known make has
given very good performance, thus, tending to make piezoelectric transducers
relatively attractive.
Comparisons are being made by using two different transducers for
recording bomb pressures at various temperatures, the transducers being
arranged as symmetrically as practical.
Static Discharge Tests
Several deficiencies in electrostatic test equipment and techniques as used
(for example) by some vendors have been noted.
1.	 Corona and other leakage losses sometimes lead to discharge volt-
ages that are considerably lower than charge voltages. Breakdown
1
typically occurs at bushings and between components when less
than 3 or 4 in. of dry air is provided at critical points; some
equipment is impractically compact. Use of a high-voltage probe
at the load end of cabling together with a storage oscilloscope dis-
play typically provides a 100 megohm shunt, but confirmation of
delivered voltage is considered to offset this disadvantage.
2. Moving-coil meters for charging-voltage readings have several
disadvantages including a tendecy to develop RF arcs (e. g. , from
dial face through panel screws) and the need to safeguard against
open-coil high voltages.
3. Capacitors used in some equipment exhibit either significant
inductance or dielectric hysteris and are not well suited to "clean"
static discharges. JPL uses a variable (vacuum) capacitor.
4. Although it is difficult to avoid appreciable capacitance in connect-
ing cables, such capacitance will "divide" the otherwise available
voltage; this effect is sometimes overlooked.
5. It appears that in some testing, the desire for a slow oscilloscope
sweep had led to use of an RC circuit at the squib; such circuits
typically do not give the type of impulse implied, for example, by
MIL-I-23659.
6. Transient spikes (as might be attributable to inductance) are some-
times read (in no-load test set-ups) as the nominal test voltage.
JPL practice is to read the mean rather than the peak of such
transients.
7. Switches commonly used in high-voltage static discharge test
assemblies exhibit severe chatter. As there is reason to believe
that the Navy may be preparing a test equipment specification and
that such a specification might tend to "freeze" prematurely the
design of test equipment used by squib vendors, strong efforts are
being made to devise a practical solution to the chatter problem.
This subject is being discussed with N©L, White Oak.
-ji
Thermal Time Constant and Associated Techniques
A second-generation thermal time-constant bridge has been assembled; it
incorporates an operational amplifier in the output (a suggestion made by Prof.
L. Rosenthal to NOL in mid-1966) and allows direct readout in microseconds
over limited frequency ranges. Consulting services by Prof. Rosenthal (ori-
ginator of the concept of thermal time-constant testing) are being sought for
early 1968; these showed serve to improve coordination of effort with other
organizations using his services in this technical area.
Preliminary work with bridge power sensitivity tests as favored by NOL
and Franklin Institute indicates that these tests may not be as practical as the
pulse tests originating at Hughes Aircraft and used by JPL for several years.
Squib Ignition Time
A generally-applicable technique for sensing the instant at which a match-
head ignites could be very useful in squib evaluation. Recent attempts to solve
this problem--including use of change in bridge resistance, passive sensing of
electrostatic disturbances between bridge and case, and use of a voltage (of the
order of 100 volts) between bridge and case to sense dielectric changes--have
not been successful except in isolated cases. Minor anomalies continue to
appear in firing times for metal-oxidant match-heads. Unidynamics, apparently
first to use the "electrostatic probe" technique, is taking an interest in this
matter.
Volumetric Measuring Equipment
Precise measurement of the volume of pressure bombs can be difficult
for volumes less than about 2cc. A volumetric measuring assembly capable of
measuring the internal volume of pyrotechnic bombs and devices to 0. 001 cubic
inches (repeatable) has been in use at JPL for several years, and has given
such good service that it is being duplicated; details of this assembly may be of
interest to other NASA organizations.
3
PUBLICATIONS
JPL Technical Reports
1. "Small-sample Evaluation of Squib Time-Current Firing Charac-
teristics," JPL Technical Report 32-1164.
2. "Reliability-Confidence Combinations for Small-sample Tests of
Aerospace Ordnance Items. " JPL Technical Report 32-1165.
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LIQUID PROPULSION (180-31)
THROTTLING TECHNIQUES FOR HYDRAZINE REACTORS
NASA Work Unit 180-31-07-01-55
r	 JPL 380-10301-2-3840
D. D. Evans
T. A. Groudle
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work unit is to generate the required engineering
information so that various sizes of monopropellant hydrazine reactors using
Shell No. 405 catalyst can be successfully operated over a 10-to-1 throttle ratio
This technology area needs additional work so that the inherent advantages of
monopropellant systems can be considered for those applications that require
variable thrust. This fiscal year, the objective is to determine the optimum
technique for reactor throttling.
APPROACH
The program plan is shown in Fig. 1. Basically, three promising throt-
tling schemes are being explored. Two of these are of in-house designs and the
third will be obtained from one of the contractors in this field. All will be eval-
uated over similar duty cycles and the best approach will be further developed.
MARINER ENGINE THROTTLING TESTS
A series of throttling tests were performed with a nominal 50 lbf thrust
Mariner-69-type engine. These tests (three sea level firings and one near-
vacuum firing) provided data on throttling performance in the range of 9:1.
The hardware utilized for this test series was a modified Mariner Mars
69 engine and a Surveyor vernier engine throttle valve. All components were
"off-the-shelf" items and do not represent an optimized design. Fig. 2 is a
plot of the variation of specific impulse I s as a function of thrust. Note that
over the 9:1 throttling range, the I s varied by three percent. This Is loss at
5
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Figure 1. Program Plan
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7
low flow rates is believed to be inherent with hydrazine reactors (unless some
special design feature is included) since the amount of ammonia dissociation
increases with decreased flow rates.
The successful performance of this unit has shown that this hydrazine
monopropellant variable-thrust engine may be used as a building block for future
designs of a larger thrust engine.
PUBLICATIONS
Meetings and Symposia Papers
1.	 Price, T. W. and Evans, D. D., "The Status of Monopropellant
Hydrazine Technology, " presented at the Ninth Liquid Propulsion
Symposium (ICRPG), October 27, 1967.
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ESPACE CHEMISTRY (185-37)
FLIGHT MODEL INTERFEROMETER
NASA Work Unit 185-37-32-01-55
JPL 383-32102-X-3230
JPL 383-32101-X-3250
C. B. Farmer
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this task is to develop a flightworthy, high-resolution
(0. 5 cm -I ) infrared (1. 2-5 micron) Fourier-Michelson interference spectro-
meter for atmospheric analysis on advanced planetary missions (flyby or
orbiter).
Dur ing FY 68 and 69 the optical and electronic development of this Bye -
tem will continue to the point that a balloon flight test, to observe the reradiation
of the Earth's atmosphere, will take place early in FY 70. It had been hoped to
have this balloon flight before the middle of FY 69, at which time a proposal for
a 1975 mission would be prepared. The proposal will now have to be prepared
without the benefit of the balloon flight because reduced funding has caust d the
date of the balloon launch to be postponed 9 mo.
Several changes to the program and to the work to be carried out in-house
have been occasioned by the recent reduction in funding on this task. These
changes are summarized below.
The engineering model and balloon flight procurements will be delayed
from FY 68 to FY 69. Any direct coats associated with the balloon flight will
also be delayed until FY 69; this includes a PCM telemetry system which is
required for this instrument, as well as for launch Operations and sgpport
personnel. A simplified data system will be built in-house for instrument
testing in the laboratory. The electronics portion of the servo-drive system
will be built in-house. During the third quarter of FY 68 the servo-controlled
drive system will be completed and integrated to the infrared optical system.
9
PROGRESS, R. Beer, D. LaPorte
Interferometer Servo-Drive Contract
Progress on the servo-drive contract (Aeroflex Laboratories, Plainview,1
N. Y. ) has not been entirely satisfactory, and somewhat behind schedule. Sys-
tem analysis and design, mechanical design of the structure and moving cat's-
eye assembly and electrical design of drive coil assembly have been completed,
and the electronics are in the beginning of the breadboard phase. Due to an
anticipated contract overrun, JPL is presently negotiating with the contractor
to limit the deliverable items to the electronic design data, mechanical structures
and drive coil assembly only, in order to reduce the cost of the contract. JPL
will complete the construction of the electronic hardware and be responsible for
checkout of the final operating system. As a result of the pressure of other
programs, very little work has been performed during the last 2 mo of CY 67.
Optical System
Most of the parts for the fore-optical system, including the off-axis par-
aboloid mirrors, have been received. Design of the fore-optics housing is
complete, and the fabrication of the structure (which was awaiting the parts to
be welded in) should be completed by the end of December.
Two cat's-eye retroreflectors have been successfully assembled within
the required tolerances. These were focused by the previously reported auto-
collimation technique and are now undergoing interferometric tests on a vibration
isolated bench. These tests have shown that the retroreflectors will be adequate
for this instrument. It has also been shown that the fringe amplitude variation
at 500 kHz, the resonant frequency of the cat's-eye secondary, is sufficient for
proper operation of the servo-drive reference detector. Successful operation
of a servo-locked system has been demonstrated. A mockup of the complete
interferometer has been constructed as an aid to visualization.
Data System
Due to budgetary limitations, it has been necessary to delay procurement
of the small digital computer which would have formatted the data output of the
10
instrument. In order to test the instrument in the laboratory, JPL is evolving
a simpler system which will record the instrument's digitized output on an
availaule tape recorder and then play it back at a lower rate into the planetary
interferometer data system. The disadvantage of this scheme is that it will
take longer to obtain reduced data. For a balloon flight a complete data system
will be required. So far, the infrared detection system and signal integrators
have been built and temperature-cycled, and now the final version is being built,
including the signal digitizer.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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MASS SPECTROMETRY
NASA Work Unit 185-37- 34-01-55
JPL 383-31001-2-3260
JPL 383-31002-2-3220
C. E. Giffin
OBJECTIVE
The long-range objective of this work unit is the development of flight-type
mass spectrometers for planetary atmosphere analysis. The FY 68 objective
is the completion of testing of the science breadboard instrument, the completion
of the engineering model by the beginning of the third quarter, and engineering
as well as functional testing of this instrument. A proposal will be submitted
to NASA for additional funds to accomplish a sounding rocket shot with the engi-
neering model. The engineering model will also be integrated into a feasibility
entry capsule presently under development at JPL.
Both the Bioscience Section and the Lunar and Planetary Instruments
Section are active in the work unit.
PROGRESS
Scientific Breadboard Instrument
The scientific breadboard was completed in the fourth quarter of FY 67 and
since that time has been undergoing a series of functional and engineering tests.
The previous semi-annual report (July 1967) documented many aspects of the
instrument's performance in the areas of mass resolution, mass range, lin-
w
	 earity of ion current versus pressure, dynamic range, fast scan capability, etc.
The reader is referred to these documents for specific details.
Considerable effort v as placed on the elimination of 2-kH noise in the
instrument's output signal. The peak detector analog-to-pulse width converter
(previously sensitive to this noise) is now functioning perfectly. The circuit
output pulse width is proportional to the peak amplitude and the leading edge
identifies when the peak occurs. Ion noise rejection is achieved by the selected
13
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dead band. It detects and measures the amplitude of peaks between 20 mV and
10 V. The preliminary design of a modified PD-A/PW converter has been
performed and the initial tests have been started. The modifications are those
which will enable the circuit to function with the extended range scale switch
electrometers.
A total ion current monitor has been incorporated into the instrument at
the image plane of the electrostatic analyzer and has proved invaluable for
instrument alignment and the monitoring of those species outside the mass
range of the mass spectrometer.
The mass spectrometer has been found to be quite insensitive to mechan-
ical displacements in analyzer position (important in "space-hardening"). The
most noticeable effect is a mass versus voltage calibration change and not ion
beam broadening which would cause a loss in mass resolution. Through the use
of continuous scanning and background calibration, mass versus voltage shifts
become unimportant.
Considerable work has also been accomplished with varying slit widths
with the result that the originally chosen ion source slit width of 0. 004 in. and
collector slit width of 0. 008 in. appear to be near optimum for achieving the
c.cientific objectives of Mars and Venus entry missions.
Engineering Model Atmospheric Mass Spectrometer (AMS)
The design for the engineering model AMS is completed. The science
breadboard analyzer has been redesigned to provide a low conductance ion
source and an improved ion pump configuration for the engineering model. The
supporting structure has been analyzed and designed to hold the instrument
sufficiently rigid during environmental loading, and at the same time not to
exceed the weight requirement. The Z-axis focusing properties of the instru-
ment have been analyzed and recommendations have been included. Fabrication
of the analyzer has started. The electronic package design using welded cord-
wood construction is completed and all electronic parts have been received.
Fabrication and test of the modules has started. The engineering model is
presently scheduled to be delivered in January 1968.
14
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Preliminary flight interface requirements have been defined and the
necessary auxiliary electronics have been designed. This includes the design
_	 of: performance monitor electronics, data system control of scan circuits, and
multiplex circuits.
PLANNED ACTIVITIES
The functional testing of the scientific breadboard is nearly complete. The
mass spectrometer and its electronics package will be used next to check opera-
tion of the engineering model mass spectrometer and electronics by a substitution
f
	
	
procedure. After this, the scientific breadboard will be used for failure mode
analysis and a final upgrading of performance capability.Y	 Pg	  P
During the next 6 mo the engineering model will be evaluated to confirm
!	 its performance capabilities. This evaluation will consist of calibration and
1	 environmental tests; the latter will include sterilization. The necessary high
performance and auxiliary electronics will be packaged and added to the existing
f
unit to prepare the instrument for a rocket flight in FY 69. Work will continue
to achieve data compression through the use of a log or square law amplifier.
` The study and development of the capsule sample inlet systems for Mars
and Venus will continue. Evaluation tests of a breadboard unit will start in the
fourth quarter.
A milestone chart is shown in Fig. 1.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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AS TRO N OMY (185-41 )
OPTICAL ASTRONOMY
NASA Work Unit 185-41-21-01-55
JPL 383-10201-X-3250
c
	
Robert H. Norton
OBJECTIVE
The scope of this task is to utilize, under present manpower and funding
limitations, all available techniques of ground-based optical astronomy in the
study of solar system bodies. Emphasis is on the atmospheres and surfaces of
Mars and Venus in order to meet requirements for spacecraft and experiment
design.
PROGRESS
High Dispersion Spectroscopy
A purchase order has been placed for the optics of the coude spectrograph
for the 24-in. telescope at-Table Mountain. C. Seaman is cognizant engineer
for the coude spectrograph and is receiving assistance in its design from
R. Norton and J. Gunn.
R. A. Schorn, in collaboration with R. Moore of the RAND Corp. and
E. Barker of the University of Texas, has continued the high dispersion spec-
troscopic studies of Mars and Venus begun in 1964, using the impro 'red coude
spectrograph of the 82-in. Struve reflector at McDonald Observatory. Over 6
dozen plates have been obtained of Mars and Venus, covering the spectral range
0. 8 to I. 3µ at dispersions ranging from 4. 1 to 1. 9 A/mm. Weak Martian H2O
lines have been detected, allowing an estimate of 10-15µ precipitable water. No
water vapor was detectable on Venus.
17
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Spec trophotometry
E. Miner has continued his photometric program of Saturn and its satel-
lites. He is also conducting a collaborative program with F. Landauer, using
an image orthicon at coude focus and the cassegrain photometer to determine
photometric properties of selected areas on Mars. The orthicon is undergoing
modifications to be installed at cassegrain focus next summer.
R. Younkin has been actively reducing the large body of data secured with
the Mt. Wilson photoelectric scanning spectrophotometer. The data will lead to
determinations of spectral energy distributions, albedos, photometric functions,
and limb-darkening curves, for Mars, Saturn, and Uranus.
J. Gunn has nearly completed the development of the 1-m scanning mono-
chromator and pulse-counting system, with which he will search for nighttime
auroral lines on Venus. The Cassegrain camera which he designed is now in
operation on the 24-in. telescope.
E. Dobies, now in the Photoscicnces Section, is continuing with the design
and fabrication of an advanced coude camera for the 24-in. telescope. He is
also assembling a data reduction system for microdensitometry and
isodensitometry.
Planetary Patrol
C. Capen has concluded the observing portion of his current program of
visual, photographic, and polarimetric measures of Mars during the 1966-67
apparition. He is now actively engaged in data reduction and preparation of a
formal report.
PUBLICATIONS
Meetings and Symposia Papers
1.	 Capen, C. F. Jr. , "Colorimetry of Mars," presented at the
Association of Lunar and Planetary Observers Conference,
Long Beach, Calif. , Aug. 16-19, 1967.
18
	2.	 Capen, C. F. Jr., "Martian Cloud Formations," presented at the
Association cf Lunar and Planetary Observers Conference,
Long Beach, Calif. , Aug. 16-19, 1967.
SPS Contributions
	
1.	 Gunn, J., "Solar Wind Bombardment of Planetary Atmospheres,
SPS 37-46, Vol. IV, Aug. 31, 1967.
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RADIO ASTRONOMY
NASA Work Unit 185-41-24-01-55
JPL 383-10301-2-3250
D. Jones
R. L. Carpenter
OBJECTIVE
The objective of the Radio Astronomy Program is to increase our
understanding of the moon and planets by means of (1) ground-based passive
radio astronomy at centimeter and millimeter wavelengths and (2) ground-based
centimeter radar observations. The frequency- and time-dependent brightness
temperatures of the moon and planets are measured and related to atmospheric
and .a. rface parameters of the planets by theoretical modeling. Radar mea-
Qu: ements are interpreted in terms of rotation rates, surface features, and
atmospheric properties. An extensive program has been outlined to facilitate
the accomplishment of these objectives.
PROGRESS
Venus Microwave Observations - B. Gary, B. Meredith, D. Wrathall
A new cassegrain cone has been constructed and installed on the 30-ft
antenna at Goldstone. This cone permits access to this antenna for an average
of 21 hr a day for an indefinite period. Venus observations have been under way
since about October 1 at 18. 5, 20. 0, 21. 5, 22. 235, 23. 0, and 24.0 GHz. The
tunable Oicke radiometer used in previous observing programs was completely
rebuilt for this program, and tests in the field have shown it to be very stable.
In January this instrument will be replaced by a 27-channel fixed tuned radio-
meter. This instrutinent will be sensitive enough to permit observations of
Venus to be conducted from one conjunction to another. Mercury and Jupiter
will also be observed.
The 30-37-GHz tunable radiometer was installed on the 18-ft antenna at
Table Mountain, and primary patterns and gain measurements have been made.
In addition, some pointing data have been obtained. However, because of
._	 =
scheduling constraints impori ed by modifications on the subreflector mounting
assembly and primary surface adjustments that were found necessary, there has
been insufficient time to conduct any planetary observing programs. These
modifications are presently under way and should be completed by February 1,
1969, at which time the antenna evaluation program will continue.
Planetary and Radio Source Measurements at A 3. 4 mm, R. Schorn
R. Schorn, in collaboration with E. E. Epstein, has continued 3. 4-mm
flux measurements of Venus and Mercury. Venus shows a small inverse phase
effect, which is as yet unexplained. Mercur y shows a large phase effect which
is consistent with lunar-type surface parameters, according to Sagan and
Morrison.
B. Gary, however, has compared the A 3. 4 mm and X 1. 9 cm data and
found them to be incompatible with a simple constant parameter surface model.
Observations of Qua-cars have been continued. The flux of 3CZ73 has
remained at a low level for several months.
Radio Boresight Facility Replacement
Negotiations with the U. S. Forest Service to enable JPL to locate a new
boresight facility in the San Bernardino Mountain-at one of several suitable
locations are under way. There appear to be no major obstacles in this program
at present. The old facility, originally on top of Wright's Mountain, has
progressed a considerable distance down the mountain and has been essentially
destroyed.
Radar Astronomy, R. L. Carpenter (in collaboration with R. Goldstein)
Mars Radar Observations
Mars was observed by ground-based radar during May 1967, while it was
near opposition. The experiment employed the 85-ft dish at the Venus Station
of DSIF for transmission and the 210-ft dish for reception. The use of this
bistatic configuration resulted in a factor of six improvement in signal-to-noise
ratio compared with previous JPL radar experiments on Mars. The transmitter
22
a	 power was 100 kW, and the wavelength was 12. 5 cm. The radar was used in the
CW mode only. The raw data of the experiment consist of about 250 CW spectra
of the reflected signal from Mars. These spectra have been combined into
approximately 60 composite spectra representing the average spectrum of Mars
for every 5 deg of longitude of the planet. The spread in longitude for each
composite spectrum is 10 deg. These composite spectra wer ! used to compute
the reflectivity and bandwidth.
The mean reflectivity is 6. 216, very close to that found for the moon, which
is about 7%n. The reflectivity is quite variabie as a function of longitude, how-
ever, ranging between 1. 7 and 12. 3%. Thii suggests a large variation in the
degree of compaction of the Martian surface. No clear relationship seems to
exist between the detailed surface markings and the reflectivity. The broad
regions around Mare Acidalium, Trivium Charontis, and Laocoontis-Nephenthes
have the highest reflectivities; however, it appears that there are local minima
in the reflectivity when major dark regions are or. the Martian central meridian.
The mean bandwidth is 575 Hz, which is only 7.516 of the full limb-to-limb band-
width of Mars. This indicates that on the average the equatorial regions are
significantly smoother than either the moon or Venus. The average slope of
surface facets larger than a few wavelengths to a few tens of wavelengths must
be less than 4 deg. The narrowest bandwidth is again found near Trivium
Charontis.
Venus Radar Observations
Venus was observed by radar during August and September, 1967. Most
of the observations were made employing the 85-ft dish at the Venus Station of
the DSIF for both transmission and reception. On occasion the 210-ft dish was
available for reception. The rotation period derived from the motions of
features is within a few tenths of a day of 243 d¢y retrograde. An inconsistency
in the period of about 0. 15 days has appeared depending on the number of con-
junctions used in the least squares program. The cause is under investigation.
and when resolved the period should be obtainable to an accuracy of about
*0.05 days.
There will be no radar observations over the next six months because the
planetary echoes are too faint.
23
PUBLICATIONS
Open Literature
1. Gary, B. "Mercury's Microwave Phase Effect," Astrophysical
Journal Letters, Volume 149, p. L 141, 1967.
2. Epstein, E. E. , Soter, S. L. , Oliver, J. P. , Schorn, R. A., and
Wilson, W. J. , "Mercury: Observations of the 3. 4 mm Radar
Emission, " Science, Vol. 157, p. 1550, 1967.
3. Schorn, R. A. , Epstein, E. E. , Oliver, J. P. , Soter, S. L. , and
Wilson, W. J. , "Quasars: 88 GHz Flux Measurements, " to appear
in the Astrophysical Journal Letters, January 1968.
SPS Contributions
1. Carpenter, R. L. , "1967 Radar Observations of Mars, " SPS 37-48,
Vol. III, December 1967.
2. Gary, B., "Mercury's Microwave Phase Effect," SPS 37-46,
Vol. IV, p. 191, Aug. 1967.
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MICROWAVE RADIOMETER DEVELOPMENT
NASA Work Unit 185-41-25-01
JPL 383-10501-2-3250
F. T. Barath
L'
OBJECTIVE
Under this task, microwave radiometer instrumentation is provided for
the Space Sciences Division radio astronomy effort, the instrumentation is used
E and evaluated in the framework of a ground-based lunar and planetary observa-
tion program, and advanced techniques and instrumentation are developed for
future spacecraft experiments. The goals for FY 68 have been reduced to the
completion of the instrumentation that was well under way last year, and to the
use of this instrumentation. Specifically, no effort has been expended on the
8-mm interferometer system and on the breadboard of the spacecraft radar-
radiometer instrument proposed for this fiscal year.
PROGRESS
The work since July 1, 1967 was in the following areas:
18-ft Precision. Antenna Facility
(1) The antenna contract was closed out with a reduction in cost to offset
the lack of performance in the subreflector mechanism. The funds
thus saved have been used by TPL to design and fabricate a new sub-
reflector support quadrupod ann to modify the subreflector itself.
The quadrupod assembly is now complete and the subreflector will
be reworked by January 1, 1968. Installation and antenna panel
realignment, as well as mechanical reevaluation are expected to be
completed by February 1, at which time the antenna system will be
released for observational use.
(2) All negotiations for a small computer to drive the antenna systemFil 	 have been completed and an order is expected to be placed before
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January 1. Delivery is scheduled for March 1, 1968, and
operational readir_tss for March 15.
(3) Negotiations are under way with the U. S. Forest Service for a new
boresight transmitter location to replace the one lost on Blue Ridge
due to landslide activity. Approval is expected during the spring,
and operations with portable apparatus will begin at that time, pend-
ing construction of a permanent facility.
Instrumentation Development
(1) The variable frequency 8-mm radiometer has been completed and
installed on the 18-ft antenna at Table Mountain, prior to removal of
the subreflector. Evaluation revealed problems with the calibration
switches, which had to be reworked. Performance was good. The
instrument subsequently has been used mainly for antenna evaluation
and atmospheric extinction measurements. The system will be
reinstalled upon completion of the antenna modifications and used
for further antenna calibrations and then for a scientific observation
program.
(2) The multichannel 13-mm radiometer has been completed and is
presently undergoing calibration. It will be taken to Goldstone to
replace the old variable-frequency 13-mm radiometer on the 30-ft
antenna at the end of January. By that time a leak in the antenna
hydraulic system is expected to be corrected. An extended evalua-
tion and scientific observation program is then scheduled.
(3) The contract for the 8-mm low-noise receiver with TRG has been
terminated for nonperformance and the material recalled to the
Laboratory. It is anticipated that the work will be completed at
JPL with consultant help during the second half of the fiscal year.
The receiver will be incorporated into the 8-mm system on the 18-ft
antenna.
(4) 8-mm interferometer development: no progress during the report
period and only low level activity anticipated due to limited funding.
26
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(5)	 3-cm spacecraft radar-radiometer: no progress due to lack of
funding.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
i
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INTERFEROMETRIC SPECTROSCOPY
NASA Work Unit 185-41-33-01-55
JPL 383-10601-X-3250
C. B. Farmer
OBJECTIVE
The principal objective of this work is to exploit the flux gathering and
resolution advantages of interferometric techniques in astronomical spectro-
scopy, to aid in the investigation of planetary atmospheres. Three separate
activities can be delineated:
1-511 Planetary Interferometer
This instrument is designed for high resolution (0. 1-1. 0 cm - I ) spectro-
scopy of planets in the near infrared, to be used in the first instance at the
TMO 24-in. telescope and later on other, larger, telescopes. It is intended
primarily for the measurement of planetary spectra in the 3-4µ range, and as
such its development and use are complementary to similar work being carried
out in France, where attention is concentrated in the 1-34 region of the spectrum.
The work required beyond the installation and initial setting up of the
planetary interferometer, during the early part of FY 68, to bring it to the point
where good data can be obtained from planetary observations, includes the
installation of the improved carriage motion and internal modulation and prelim-
inary use of the instrument to optimize its performance. Following the record-
ing and reduction of a number of test interferograms, the instrument will be put
into routine use during the second half of FY 68. 
-
Priority will be given to plane-
tary measurements, particularly to Venus and Mars, but in periods when they
are not available for observation, the instrument will be used to obtain further
high resolution solar spectra, spectra of infrared stellar objects, and the sky.
Far Infrared Interferometer
The far infrared instrument covers the spectral range from 10 to 100µ and
will be used for the study of tenuous atmospheres in the region of rotational
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transitions of the constituent molecules. One of the chief objectives of the
present work is to extend the use of far infrared techniques in space flight instru-
mentation, and thus is to be done in part by making balloon-borne observations
of absorption and emission in the eartr's atmosphere.
Modifications to the balloon-borne system will be .nade during the first
part of the current year, based on experience gained from its earlier use. A
series of balloon flights is to be scheduled over a period of 1 yr following the
completion of these modifications and the trial use of the instrument on the
ground. It is hoped that one flight can take place during this fiscal year, i. e.
in April or May 68. The objectives of this first flight will be to:
(1) Improve the measurement of the solar continuum decrement between
the Saiedy and Goody point (11. 14) and l00µ
(2) Verify the accuracy of current predictions of the rotational spectrum
of stratospheric water vapor between these wavelength limits
(3) Investigate the use of the 30-µ lines as a method of detection and
measurement of small quantities of water vapor in planetary
atmospheres.
Fabry-Perot Interferometer
This instrument is intended to be used in conjunction with the coude spec-
trograph under de •-elopment for the TIMO 24-in. telescope, to provide the
increased spectral resolution required for the study of, for example, weak
bands in the 8000-A region, detailed line shapes and line formation in a scatter-
ing atmosphere, and the measurement of the width of molecular quadrupole
lines.
A 90-mm aperture pressure-scanned interferometer has been designed
and its construction scheduled to be completed by the end of the summer of 1968,
so that adequate operational experience could be gained prior to the 1969
Martian opposition.
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PROGRESS
Planetary Interferometer, R. Beer
The instrument is now installed at the coude focus of the 24-in. telescope
at Table Mountain Observatory and is being operated on a 3-days-on, 3-days-off
basis. This arrangement has been found to be most satisfactory since, failing a
data link from the Observatory to JPL, the data tapes must be hand-carried to
the computer. Furthermore, since the data reduction programs, in order to
operate efficiently, require a "'ry" computer it is necessary to wait until there
are no other users of the 7094-7040 system. The resulting output spectra,
which are in digital format, are plotted for visual examination on a CalComp 663
digital plotter. This machine, which has been acquired since the last report,
can produce plots on 30-in. -wide paper and enables the plotting of astronomical
and laboratory comparison spectra side by side to the same format. It is hoped
that by this means the data reduction process will be greatly facilitated.
At the time of writing, spectra over the 3- to 4. 1-µ range have been
obtained of the sun, a-Lyrae, a-Bootis, and a-Orionis. A number of spectra of
Venus have been obtained, and it is planned to continue these observations as
close to the sun as possible. As far as is possible, the instrument is used on a
round-the-clock basis, spectra of the sun and Venus being taken in the early
morning and through the day, other spectra being taken at night.
Several instrumental modifications have been made: (1) The mass of the
moving cat's-eye retroreflector system has been reduced by a factor of two. In
this way it has been possible to increase the loop gain of the position servo.
Under operational conditions the system positional accuracy was formerly about
f5 A. The new, lighter system should improve this somewhat. (2) Internal
modulation of the path difference is being introduced. Since this will, in essence,
discriminate entirely against do drift in the interferogram, the output signal/
noise ratio may be expected to improve significantly as a consequence. (3) The
least satisfactory subsystem, namely the biaxial image stabilizer, will be
improved. At present it does not function well during daylight, when the sky
background is very strong. Consideration is being given to a rotating-sector
position sensor. In addition, preliminary design work has been started on a
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system which will be mainly infrared sensitive in order to be able to guide on
objects that are visually fai..t but are strong emitters at longer wavelengths.
During the remainder of the fiscal year, fullest possible astronomical use
will be made of the system. However, it will not be possible to obtain the best
planetary spectra of Wh Lh he instrument is capable until it can be installed at a
larger telescope. The i itenti on has been to use the University of Texas 105-in.
telescope at McDonald Observatory, and initial discussions to this end have been
held with the Director of the Observatory, Dr. Harlan Smith. In view of current
budget limitations, however, such plans may have to be abandoned; in this event,
the utility of this unique instrumentation to the space program will be severely
curtailed.
Far Infrared Interferometer, C. B. Farmer, R. Beer
Some low-level activity has recommenced with this system, mainly to the
extent of modifying the drive system by converting to an intermittent drive and
by the assembly of a mock-up of the University of Denver solar seeker. Plans
to construct a small heliostat in order to obtain solar spectra from ground level,
and also initial preparations to enable a balloon flight to be made toward the end
of this fiscal year, have been cancelled in view of current funding limitations.
Fabry-Perot Interferometer, R. Beer
Apart from the procurement of the etalon plates (initiated in FY 67), no
further action has been taken to develop this instrument, again because of pres-
ent limitations to the available funding for the work.
PUBLICATIONS
Open Literature
1.	 Beer, R., "A Balloon-Borne Michelson Interferometer for Solar
Spectroscopy in the 10-100 Micron Region, " J. de Phys. Colloque C2,
C2-113, 1967.
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r2. Beer, R., and Cayford, A. H., "An Investigation on a Fundamental
Intensity Error in Fourier Spectroscopy, " J. de Phys. Colloque C2,
C2-33, 1967.
3. Beer, R., "Remote Sensing of Planetary Atmospheres by Fourier
Spectroscopy, " invited contribution to The Physics Teacher, to
appear April 1968.
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SPECTROSCOPY OF SYNTHETIC ATMOSPHERES
NASA Work Unit 185-41-34-01-55
JPL 383-10801-X-3250
C. B. Farmer
^n
OBJECTIVE
1_ The purpose of this activity is to support astronomical studies of planetary
atmospheres by obtaining spectra of gases under suitable conditions. There are
two main functions: (1) to furnish quantitative band or line data, chiefly at infra-
red wavelengths, where such are not already available in the literature; (2) to
provide direct aid in verifying the identifications of features observed in plane-
tary spectra as they are analyzed.
The two existing high-resolution spectrometers (5 m visible and UV and
1.8 m near infrared) will be used in the spectroscopy laboratory in conjunction
with long path length absorption cells which provide 1-km and 40-m maximum
path lengths. Additional single transit short path cells will be used as necessary.
A multitraversal cell with maximum path length of 200 m and capable of being
pressurized to 10 atm will be constructed and is expected to be in operation in
early FY 68. This cell will be capable of being cooled to dry ice temperatures.
A system for digitization of the spectrometer output will be developed to facili-
tate efficient reduction and analysis of the large volume of data characteristic of
the experimental yield. Computer programs will be developed for converting
the data format to that of the planetary spectra.
Current studies on the outstanding problems of the spectra of the inner
planets an.: of Jupiter will continue. The molecular bands to be investigated
with the 1.8 m system will include those due to HC1, CO 2 , CO, CH 4' NH3 and
their isotopic species, under various conditions, the measurements being made
at spectral resolutions down to 0. 03 cm -1 . Specific synthesized situations
involving, for example, very small quantities of water vapor in the presence of
large amounts of CO2 and CO will be set up in order to provide some validation
of the predictions on which associated flight science experiment proposals are
based. They will also be used to assist in the identification of blends of two or
T,
i Ell
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more lines. To facilitate this work, the modifications and additions to the
apparatus that were commenced last year will be completed.
the 5-m vacuum instrument will be used for further work on topics such
as the study of line profiles in molecular quadrupole transitions and obtaining
improved values for the 7200 and 7800 A CO 2
 band intensities. Apart from the
present requirement for these data in connection with current work on the inter-
pretation of planetary spectra, the investigations will provide a basis for future
publications. For this work the spectrometer will be used in conjunction with
the 6-m high pressure multitraversa cell. The latter will be subjected to minor
modifications to enable its full optical capability to be realized; that is, by
removing the limitations which the present mounting imposes.
Plans for extending the spectral range capability of the spectroscopy lab
to beyond 6µ for high resolution studies of the 8-13µ window and the far infrared
rotational region have had to be postponed as a result of current funding
limitations.
PROGRESS, J. Margolis
Modifications and Additions to Apparatus
The mechanical parts for the new vacuum transfer optics were fabricated
and the optical components assembled into it. This includes an improved source
housing and exit optics arrangement. The 2-m coolable White Bell was com-
pleted and a number of spectral runs have been made with it. The optical per-
formance of the cell is excellent. The 6-m cell was demounted from its perma-
nent base and placed on a movable frame to render its use with both the 1.8 and
5-m spectrometers a simpler matter.
These activities have not interfered with the routine operation. of the 1.8 m
spectrometer with its existing ancillary equipment. The maximum resolution of
the overall 1.8-m system has been improved to 0.03 cm- I, a value very close
to the single pass limit for the grating. This has resulted largely from the
modifications which were made to the source transfer optical arrangement and
from which a net increase of some five times in the radiative power into the
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spectrometer has been obtained. A suitable system for recording the output in
digital form was built and is in operation.
Measurements
Since the last review a number of molecular bands have been studied,
chiefly in the 1. 5-3. Oµ wavelength range. Currently, high resolution measure-
ments of the 3 v 3 band of CH  at 9100 cm -1 are being made (using trd 1. 8-m
instrument), and preparations have commenced for a series of measurements
to be made of the 7200 and 7800 A CO 2 bands (using the 5-m spectrometer).
Solar Spectra
A simple arrangement for recording photographic spectra of the sun with
the 5-m spectrograph was made, and several solar spectra were recorded in
the sixth order, at 4300 A. Exposure times of 5-15 min are possible with this
system, but an improved collecting and tracking arrangement will be necessary
for work requiring longer exposures or for the 1.8-m system. It is hoped that
it will be possible to incorporate these improvements within the present budget
during the next quarter.
PUBLICATIONS
Meetings and Symposia Papers
1.	 Beckman, J. E., and Fox, K., "Infrared Absorption Spectrum of
CH4 at 7500 em -1 , " presented at O. S. U. Symposium on Molecular
Structure and Spectroscopy, Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 1967.
1
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PLANETOLOGY (185-42)
LUNAR AND PLANETARY GEOPHYSICAL MODELS
' NASA Work Unit 185-42-11-01-55
JPL 383-209( 1-2-3250
R. L. Newburn
I`
1
t
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OBJECTIVE
The objective of the Models Group is to furnish and maintain authoritative
environmental models of the bodies of the solar system; of the moon to support
Surveyor and future lunar missions, of Mars to assist Mariner Mars 1969 and
future Mars missions, and of Venue, Mercury, Jupiter, comets. and other
bodies which may be the goals of Advanced Planetary Projects.
Immediate objectives have been revised because of decreasing flight proj-
ect support and decreased SRT support for travel, consultants, and minor pro-
curements. All work is now accomplished by JPL personnel, with only informal
consulting by phone i .nancially possible.
PROGRESS
Lunar Model and Studies, R. Choate and J. de Wys
Choate and de Wys continue as members of Surveyor working groups. The
scientific yield of de Wys' magnet experiments on Surveyors V and VI have been
greatly enhanced by laboratory studies of magnet assembly impact in mock pow-
ders used to model the lunar surface. Parametric studies included impacts in
five rock types of iwo particle sizes, in basalt with ten different amounts of
added iron, in hydrated lime with six different amounts of added iron, in various
basalts of varied particle size, etc. Many of these studies were made in Moth
air and a 10 -6 torr vacuum. In addition there were landing simulations to study
"splash" effects, study of control jet exhaust effects and studies of the distance
from which iron was accumulated. Flight activities were supported by Surveyor,
but laboratory modeling was done partially with SRT support.
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Publication of Choate's major work on the lunar atmosphere and the
contamination effects of landing rockets awaits minc.- changes delayed by the
demands of an inordinately successful Surveyor project.
Mars Model, R. Choate, J. de Wys, and R. Newburn
The Mars Model document will be published with the help of advanced engi-
neering funds and should be available in the first half of CY 68. New and/or
revised sections will be added as data from the 1967 apparition become available
and new studies of old data are completed. 	
s
Future Models, R. Newburn	 -1
All available results from Mariner V and Venus 4 are being gathered as 	 j
the first step in construction o ; a Venus model. Preliminary results based upon	 x
these and ground-based work are being supplies to laboratory users as needed
and available. Preliminary data on other planets are being supplied for Plane-
	
t
tart' Extension Program studies. Contribution to an Advanced Studies Office
document on a tour of the four major planets is anticipated during coming months.
	 -
Information about Jupiter has been supplied to a special study group considering
a solar-electric mission to that planet.	 3
PUBLICATIONS
SPS Contributions
1.	 de Wys, J., "Linear Martian Features on Mariner IV Frames 3 and
11, " SPS 37-45, Vol. IV, June 30, 1967.
_. t
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PLANETOLOGY
NASA Work Unit 185-42-12-01-55
JPL 383-20101-2-3250
J. B. Adams
G
OBJECTIVES
The Planetology Task is a coordinated progr'.r: of theoretical and
experimental planetology research having the following long-term goals:
(1) understanding the atmospheric, surface, and subsurface properties of the
moon and terrestrial planets, and (2) applying these findings toward determining
the evolutionary history of the planets and of the solar system.
PROGRESS
Spectral Reflectance of Planetary Surfaces, J. Adams
iThe objectivt if this study is the application of laboratory spectral reflec-
tance data to the in rpretation of the geology of planetary surfaces. For the
past 6 months emphasis has be-n on a laboratory study of the absorption bands that
occur in silicates in the near i.frared. Broad bands in silicates in the 0. 9-P to
1. 1-µ range are caused by Fe	 butt the exact position of the center of a band
is c--ritro:.led by the mineralogy. Recent investigation indicates that absorption
features it lunar and Martian spectra can be uniquely interpreted in terms of a
basaltic ;%ineralogy. These results have been accepted for publication in Science.
Deep Crustal Reflection Study, G. Holstron_
The study of detection of deep seismic reflections is proceeding on a theo-
retical basis by generating, in a computer, butte simulated recordings and the
processes to extract the r !flection signals. A program has been written which
uses a three-dimensional recording to eliminate coherent shear wave noise.
Some improvements in tha programs are being made. A test with actual field
records is planned.
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Chemical Equilibria of Solid-Gas Mixtures, A. Loomis
A computer program has been written and run Faccessfully, giving
equilibrium compositions of various multicomponent solid-gas mixtures.
Results are presently being analyzed and will be applied to the atmospheres and
surfaces of Mars and Venus. Initial results have also been obtained from an
experimental laboratory study of the stability of iron oxides under possible
Mars surface conditions. These results are still being evaluated, and further
experiments are scheduled.
Rock Rare-Gas Study, F. Fanale, N. Nickle
A gas liberation, purification, and handling system has been constructed
of #1720 (low helium permeability) glass. This system will be used for induc-
tion fusing of ultramafic rocks, for purifying the gases released (by reaction of
gases with hot Ti metal and CuO and by cryogenic means), and for introducing
known aliquots of gas to the mass spectrometer tube for elemental and isotopic
analysis. Provision has been made for employment of isotope dilution technique
and for the measurement of CO2 , N2 , and H2O concentrations in the samples.
The mass spectrometer is equipped with an electron multiplier. It has just been
obtained and installed, and is at present being tested. Experience leads to
expectations that this particular system will permit accurate analysis of gases
in the rocks down to the 10 14 scm3/g level.
Lunar Structures Analysis, J. Conel
Comparisons between lunar telescopic infrared spectra and laboratory
results have been made. Certain features of the moon spectra are compatible
with basic -ultrabasic source material, granulated to particle size the order of
the wavelength.
Consideration of a number of lanar structural and related geomorphic
problems has begun. Preliminary designs have been formulated for a lunar	 f
tectonic modeling apparatus for model studies of both folding and faulting in
semiconsolida€ed and unconsolidated materials. One of the first problems to be
studied with models will be lunar rille formation, the conditions for crack vs
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graben formation, crack bifurcation and the development of an echelon rille
system.
Lunar Surface Particle Size and Albedo, A. Filice
This study is proceeding in conjunction with half-time work on the Surveyor
project. The main activity in the past 6 mo has been a study of Orbiter and
Surveyor photographs. A paper on "Observations on the Lunar Surface Disturbed
by the Footpads of Surveyor I" was published in the November 1967 issue of
J. Geophys. Res. An analysis of recent Orbiter and Surveyor photographs is
under way.
Irradiation Effects Study, D. Nash, E. Abbott
Work during the last 6 mo has consisted of modifications to the experi-
mental apparatus ,n order to allow more general luminescence and darkening
experiments to be conducted. An ultraviolet-source system (xenon lamp and
monochromator) is being constructed for the purpose of simultaneous UV-proton
irradiations of silicate rocks. Also a beam analyzer and focusing lens are being
installed on the proton source to clean up the proton beam and to eliminate
plasma-generated source light from reaching the sample. Experimental work
is being resumed in December 1967.
Solar Wind Gas Retention in Silicates, H. Lord
The necessary vacuum system for the handling of gases evolved from
solar wind irradiated samples has been constructed and pu-nped down. The
evolved gases will be detected and quantitatively measured with both a helium
ionization detector gas chromatograph and an omegatron-type mass spectrom-
eter allowing sensitivities of 10 -9
 cm 3
 for all species. These both have been
calibrated and are presently being integrated into the gas handling vacuum sys-
tem. The . necessary technology for H, D separation (at -196 °C.:) and general
permanent gas separation (at room temperature) on a single sample has been
develeoed. A thermal gravimetric analysis apparatus is about to be integrated
into the system so that sample weight changes can be correlated with the gas
release.
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PUBLICATIONS
Meetings and Symposia Papers
1. Holstrom, G., "Elastic Radiation From a Propagating Phase
Boundary, " presented at the International Union of Geodesy and
Geophysics, Zurich, Switzerland, Sept. 25, 1967.
2. Conel, J. E., "Thermal Emission Spectroscopy; A Method for
Remote Compositional Analysis of Planetary Surfaces, " presented
at Joint Convention of American Chemical Society and Society of
Applied Spectroscopy, Anaheim, Calif. , Oct. 1967.
3. Lord, H. C. , "Solar Wind Retention in Silicates, " presented at
Meteoritical Society Meeting, Ames Research Center, Moifett Field,
Oct. 1967.
Open Literature
1. Adams, J. , "Lunar Surface Composition and Particle Size; Implica-
tions from Labor4±ory and Lunar Spectral Reflectance Data,
J. Geophys. Res. V. 72, pp. 5717-5720, 1967.
2. Adams, J. and Filice, A., "Spectral Reflectance 0.4µ to 2. Oµ of
Silicate Rock Powders, " J. Geophys. Res. V. 72, pp. 5105-5715,
1967.
3. Adams, J., "Differential Solution of Plagioclase in Supercritical
Water, " submitted to American Mineralogist for publication, 1967.
4. Adams, J. (with D. Gault et al.), "Survevor V: Discussion of
Chemical Analysis, " Science V. 158, pp. 641-642, 1967.
5. Filice, A., "Observations on the Lunar Surface Disturbed by the
Footpads of Surveyor I, " J. Geophys. Fees., V. 72, pp. 5721-5728,
1967.
6. Conel, J. (with J. Lucas and others) Surveyor III a Preliminary
Report, Part 6, Lunar Temperatures and Thermal Characteristics,
NASA SP-14V, 121-137, 1967.
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SPS Contributions
1. Conel, J. E. , "Emission Spectra of Silicates in the Spectral Region
8-14µ and Application to Remote Compositional Analysis of the
Moon's Surface," SPS 37-46, pp. 194-195, Aug. 31, 1967.
2. Nash, D., "Flexible-Screw Rock Sampling Device: II, First Bread-
board Design and Performance, " SPS 37-46, pp. 186-190,
Aug. 31, 1967.
3. Adams, J., "Lunar Surface Composition and Particle Size; Implica-
tions From Laboratory and Lunar Spectral Reflectance Data,
SPS 37-47, p. 184, Oct. 1967.
JPL Technical Reports
1. Dunne, J. and Nickle, N., "The Lunar and Planetary X-Ray Diffrac-
tion Program - A Summary, " TR-32-1248, 1967.
2. Loomis, A. and Filice, A., editors, "The Lunar Terrain,
TM 32-1050, 1967 (in press).
3. Nash, D., "Sampling of Planetary Surface Solids for Unmanned
In-situ Analysis: Strategy, Principles, and Instrument Require-
ments, " TR 32-1225, Nov. 15, 1967.
4. Dunne, J. A. and Nickle, N. L., "Balanced Filters for the Analysis
of Al, Si, K, Ca, Fe, and Ni, " TR 32-1134, Aug. 1967.
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GAMMA RAY AND X-RAY SPECTROSCOPY
NASA Work Unit 185-42-13-01-55
JPL 383-20801-X-3250
A. Metzger
OBJECTIVE
A gamma ray experiment wi;1 be designed to determine the degree of
differentiation of the moon and planets a4 an indication of their generic relation-
ships to more primordial matter (i. e , meteoritic and solar) and of their own
thermal history and general development. This can i)e accomplished by means
of orbiting or surface space ^ohicles. A system for chr, detection of X-rays
will be included where feasible, to provide a dual experiment with greater
capability.
PROGRESS
®	 Lunar Fluorescence
The emission of secondary lunar fluorcuscei. : e under bnmbareraent by the
solar X-ray flax is being studied in the laboratory, The measured solar flux
has been duplicated by a suitable choice o^ X-ray tube accelerating potential,
target materials and radiatir,.: time. The synthesized composite solar X-ray
flux in turn irradiates elements of the compounds and mixtures whose secondary
fluorescent emission is detected. The initial effort was completed last summer.
Tests resumed in November under improved experimental conditions.
Accelerator Experiments
Facilities at University of California Radiation Laboratory's Bevatron
--ave been made available for the study of gamma radiation induced by the inter-
action of high energy charged particles with matter. This situation is analagous
to the irradiation of the lunar surface by cosmic rays. After an 8-mo delay due to
a major accelerator shutdown, these studies resumed in October. The energy,
intensity, and composition of the incident flux have been studied. The back-
ground level while the machine is operating is mare than 20 times greater than
I U
u
in JPL's laboratory. Efforts at shielding have succeeded in cutting this by an
order of magnitude but it is intended to achieve further improvement if at all
possible. Most recently, induced gamma ray emission has apparently been
observed from a thick aluminum target. If confirmed, this will be the beginning
of an illuminating series of experiments which are expected to continue well
beyond the end of FY 68.
Instrument Development
Gamma Ray Detector
The design of a flight hardened gamma ray detector system based on a
Uni,iersity of California, San Diego, breadboard geometry has been completed
(Fig. 1). The unit is intended for light to intermediate orbiting spacecraft.
Parts are now being placed under order, and fabrication will begin early in 1968.
X-Ray Detector
The design of a suitable X-ray detectorvr for a lightweight lunar orbiter
experiment is under way. A promising prop. 'onal counter tube is being
evaluated. It is hoped to have at least 3n engineering model by the end of FY 68.
Electronics
Tests on the breadboard electronics designed by Analog Technology Corp.
(ATC) have been completed with satisfactory results. ATC is now proceeding
with the construction of a prototype which will be capable of both gamma-ray
and X-ray spectrum analysis. A bench check equipment system for the proto-
type is being designed and constructed at JPL. Delivery of the prototype
electronics is expected in March.
Solid State Detector
A large volume solid state detector has been purchailed from Princeton
Gamma Tech. Initial tests showed good but less than optimum performance.
The preamplifier was changed, but it will not be possible to confirm the expected
Y
improvement until a borrowed high precision amplifier is modified. A large
sodium iodide crystal has been returned to the Harshaw Chemical Co. for	
^i
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modification into an active shield for the solid state detector. During the next
6 mo it is planned to complete laboratory work with this unit and to measure its
ability to resolve induc^d gamma ray lines produced by proton irradiation at the
Bevatron.
PUBLICATIONS
Meetir : s and Symposia Papers
1.	 Metzger, A. , Lunar and Planetary Gamma Ray Spectroscopy,
invited talk at the Symposium on Nuclear Techniques in Space of the
American Chemical Society, Chicago, Ill. , Sept. 1967.
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MICROWAVE SURFACE PROPERTIES
NASA Work Unit 185-42-35-01-55
JPL 383-21001-2-3250
•	 W. L. Brown ; Jr.
OBJECTIVE
The long-range objective of this task is to provide microwave
instrumentation and analytical technique. for the determination of planetary
surface parameters. The goals for FY 68 have been reduced to include only the
reduction of the data acquired on previous rocket and airplane flights, and the
airplane flight test of an L-band imaging radar started in FY 67. No new instru-
mentation development is being initiated. Specifically, the X-band systems
development and the improved ver,.ion of the L-band cinerent system have been
discontinued. The L-band coherent system development, started in FY 67 and
carried to 90 076 completion that year, is continuing in FY 68 on a low priority
basis.
PROGRESS
Data Reduction
About 95% of the Aerobee radar echo data have been converted to the
standard radar cross section versus angle format. Programming to handle the
special aspects of the CV 990 radar data is presently being generated. The
quality of the conversion of the raw data is far anal will improve when all the
reduction equipment procurements initiated in FY 67 are delivered and installed.
The programming for the Aerobee radar echoes is essentially completed and
once the data are properly edited and digitized, a conversion time of about 7 hr
is required by the IBM 7094 computer for processing about 60,000 echoes.
Typical radar cross section plots have been compared with lunar and Venus
radar cross sections. Generally, the echo shapes are quite similar and sug-
gest that relative reflectivities of the earth land masses, the moon, and Venus
surfaces are about the same. The data reduction of the CV 990 non-imaging
data by the IBM 7094 will continue as long as funds allow. The new reduction
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equipment will be installed, calibrated, and used on the CV 990 imaging data
which were acquired during the December 1967 flights.
Laboratory Measurements
The antenna patterns for the calibrator and the radar r ill be important
factors in the final determination of the absolute values for radar cross section.
Patte: n measurements are currently being conducted.
The dielectric measurement equipment has been tested and calibrated. A
computer program has been written to handle One data which will be obtained
from the numerous samples of surface material taken from the Tularosa, Basin.
Present measurements include dielectric constant, loss tangent, and moisture
content by weight. Mineral content and particle size distribution will also be
measured.
Data Analysis
Some preliminary theoretical analysis of the data has been initiated. A
computer program is being developed which will be an extension of the work done
in 1960. It is concerned with the relation between radar cross section and
reflectivity. In essence, the numerical approach provides a distribution of sizes
of specular facets on a random surface as a "unction of look angle. L. theory,
the sums of these facet areas, the radar cross section; snd the reflectivity are
uniquely related. In addition to these analyses, the direct comparison of the
MIT lunar echo data and the rocket radar echo data is being studied.
Spacecraft Imasina Radar
The L-band coherent radar was assembled on an Aerobee frame as a
breadboard %f a Venus-imaging radar. :'his unit was flown on the CV 990 air-
craft in December 1967. The radar operated successfully for about 5 hr and
acquired more data than all previous flights combined. A radar power supply
overheated and failed during the second flight. The data processing system is
being calibrated and the data reduction techniques will be tested during the next
report period.
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Software has been generated for conducting a cornplete monostatic
radar-imaging system synthesis. The purpose of this work is to evaluate the
trade-offs between various system parameters such as antenna size, trans-
mitter weight, and image resolution. A wide variety of cases will be tabulated
in the next b mo.
PUBLICATIONS.
None.
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G EOSAM PLING
NASA Work Unit 185-42-49-01-55
JPL 383-20701-X-3220
G. M. Hotz
E. A. Howard
OBJECTIVE
The long-term objective of the Geosampling task is to develop a series of
devices capable of delivering to analytical instruments representative geological
surface and subsurface samples under lunar and planetary environmental condi-
tions. The present objective is to complete the breadboarding and testing of
several geosampler concepts and develop preliminary engineering breadboard
layouts of those which look the most promising in FY 68. However, this effort
will extend into FY 69 due to recent fund reductions. It is then proposed in
FY 69 to build engineering breadboard models of the favored designs and place
them "on the shelf" for flight development on specific missions.
CONTRACTUAL ACTIVITIES
National Research Corp. Gontract 951422
The intent of this contract was to establish the feasibility of the grinding
process for producing fragmented rock samples of controlled particle size
distributions. During this report period, the contract was completed after
making a number of additional test runs with relatively little success, to deter-
mine which variables tend to produce the desired larger particle sizes. The
final report is referenced at the end of this report.
Hughes Tool Co. Contract 951480
This contract is in its second phase: the design, fabrication and testing of
a rotary impact hard rock drill with helical sample conveying. Fabrication
problems have caused the completion date to be shifted from November 1967 to
January 1968.
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Philco-Ford Contract 951935
Scheduled to run from July 1 through December 1967, this contract
includes the field testing (on program 189 funds) of two Philco-Ford biosamplers
developed on a previous contract and (on program 185 furQ) nine JPL bread-
board samplers. The field testing was conducted during P vember on six
different types of soils in the Kelso San Dune and the Pisgah Crater areas of the
Mojave Desert, California. A report on the test results will be published early
in 1968.
An additional effort is being negotiated (program 185 funds) with Phil`4 ,-
Ford to develop engineering prototype layouts of the more promising geo-
samplers, from which design parametric data (size, weight, etc.) may be
obtained. Due to recent reductions in funds, it may be necessary to stretch
this effort into FY 69. It is then proposed that in FY 69, engineering breadboard
models of favored samplers be built, tested, and placed "on the shelf" for flight
development on specific missions.
IN-HOUSE EFFORTS
In-house efforts have involved the design and fabrication of surface and
subsurface samplers, remote samplers, short and long distance sample trans-
port and distribution methods, sample processing devices in consonance with the
biosampling effort, and a cooper._. _ effort with the Philco-Ford Corp. in
the field testing mentioned above. The nine JPL breadboard samplers tested
are:
(1) A backhoe sampler (The Surveyor surface sampler). 	 0
(2) A soil auger, a near-the-surface bulk particulate sampler.
(3) A dragline sampler.
(4) A rotating drum sieve sampler with open flow continuous pneumatic
transport.
(5) A rotating drum sieve sampler with closed flow batch pneumatic
transport.
(6) An aerosol sampler.
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(7) A deep abrading sieve cone sampler.
(8) Same as (7) with cone removed and a drill tip secured on the end of
the helical screw which transports the sample up through the drive
stem.
M	 ^
(9) A closed cycle vacuum cleaner.
In addition to the design and fabrication of several of the above samplers,
some remote sampling feasibility tests were conducted for the cases where a
sampler is tossed out on a line and pulled back with the sample, or where the
sample is transported back through the line (small tube). Launching and line
deployment tests were satisfactorily made for 100-ft ranges. Tests with sample
feeders and long ( 1 /8- to 1/4-in. diam) tubes indicate that particulate samples
i
	
	 can be transported several hundreds of feet through small tubes with positive
pressure pneumatics. The same methods obviously apply to short distances,
such as for on -board distribution of samples to the various instrument locations.
The previously reported screw transport is also a candidate for the on-board
distribution of samples. Additional work was done on the screw transport (this
i
	
	
period) wherein the use of a foamed silicone rubber liner in the casing in place
of the nonfoamed one was found to reduce the wear of the liner by about 100-fold,
and the resulting contamination of the sample with the rubber by the same
amount.
Additional work on the rock crusher (pulverizer) involved the hard chrome
plating of the rotor, increasing its wear resistance, and the establishment of the
minimum operating clearances required between the rotor and the casing to
rl	 avoid clogging.
Future Work
Future work will be to:
(1) Make obviously needed modifications and perform additional tests.
(2) Proceed with engineering breadboard design layouts of the samplers
E_	 which look the most promising so as to establish various design
parameters such at weight, size, and volume.I
it	
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(3) Further develop sample transport, sample handling, dry processing,	 3 t
and sample distribution systems for general lunar and planetary use.
(4) Place added emphasis on the development of simple, lightweight
geo-bio samplers.
PUBLICATIONS
Contractor Reports, Interim and Final
1.	 Blum, P. ana Hordon, M. J.: Study of Abrasive Techniques for
Lunar and Planetary Solid Rock Geological Sampling; Norton
Exploratory Research Division, National Research Corp.
Cambridge, Mass. , Aug. 1967, JPL Contract 951422.
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PLANETARY ATMOSPHERES (185-47)
AEROMETRY — METEOROLOGY
NASA Work Unit 185-47-01-02-55
JPL 383-70401-0-3220
J. M. Conley
V OBJECTIVES
The objectives of this task are to evaluate and develop instruments for the
measurement of thermodynamic and meteorological properties of planetary
atmosphere from both hard and soft landers and from entry capsules. Atmo-
spheric parameters of interest are pressure, temperature, density, wind
velocity and spectrum, aerosal content, water vapor concentration, gas con-
stant, and gas specific heat ratio. The evaluations are to be accomplished by
means of a through survey of instrument types, analysis of individual instru-
ments, laboratory tests under simulated mission conditions, and trade-off
studies using the information developed in the foregoing efforts. Signal pro-
cessing is being considered integrally with the basic instruments. Another
objective is support of the development of spacecraft by means of preparing
functional descriptions and furnishing prototype instruments for incorporation
into advanced development programs. Emphasis is being placed on arriving at
composite payloads of complementary instruments.
PROGRESS
Instrument Evaluation
This effort has been concerned initially with assembling a complete list
of instrument types and their basic characteristics. Pressure, temperature,
and wind velocity have received primary emphasis. A contract has been awarded
for a study of instrument types and techniques which can be adapted to the mea-
surement of meteorological atad thermodynamic properties of the atmospheres
of Mars and Venus. The contract was funded by Voyager Project in the amount
of $33, 862 and the final report is due January 26, 1968. Shortly after receipt
L
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of this report the preliminary trade - L cudies will be completed, allowing the
now rather extensive instrument candidate lists to be narrowed to a few instru-
ment types for each atmospheric parameter.
The vacuum tank from the old low density wind tunnel is being utilized to
build a small open-circuit wind tunnel, completely contained within the 4-ft-diam
by 16-ft-long chamber, for testing meteorological instruments at pressures of
7 mb and higher, corresponding to pressure estimates for the Mars surface.
Maximum speeds of at least 50 m/sec should be feasible in a 1 ft2 test section
using the existing vacuum system, a sheet metal flow system and an axivane
blower with a power input of 0. 05 horsepower at 7 mb pressure. Minimum
speed will be 0. 5 m/sec. Operation at higher pressures will allow simulation
of dynamic pressures equivalent to those at the maximum gust speeds postulated
for Mars winds. Diffuser efficiency will probably be quite low, but any energy
recovery in the diffuser will extend the range mentioned above. Due to budget
limitations the system will not at first incorporate sand and dust injection and
temperature control, but atmospheric composition and solar radiation simulation
will be available.
Several commercial instruments have been procured for evaluation under
mission conditions. These include hot film and rotating cup anemometers,
capacitance manometers and resistance thermometers.
Advanced Development Support
As a part of the Capsule System Advanced Development (CSAD) program a
minimal hard lander is being developed which would impact the Mars surface
with a peak deceleration of about 2, 500 G's. The lander is' a right circular
cylinder, 16-1/4 in. diam by 6 in. high (exclusive of balsa limiter), and the
space allotted to the anemometer is 1. 5 in. diem' by 1 in. high. In order to
meet this volume restriction with an instrument not requiring levelling or
elaborate calibration, a folding anemometer of the 'rotating cup type has been
designed and a prototype has been built. The lower threshold of the anemometer
is estimated to be about,
 2 m/sec and the instrumentwill be deployed to a height
of t m by an'expanding mast. Two of these units are being built for delivery
to CSAD in early Janus.ry, A pressure gauge- 'and a platinum resistance -
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thermometer are also available to meet the size restrictions of the lander.
Functional descriptions have been prepared for these instruments and, in
cooperation with Ames Research Center, for the entry aerometry experiments.
FUTURE WORK
The CSAD instruments will be completed, teAted and delivered to the
advanced development group for integration ..uo the lander. Design of the low
pressure wind tunnel will be completed and it should be in operation by June,
1968. The threshold and general operating characteristics of several types of
anemometers will be measured under Mars conditions, and the influence of
solar radiation, lead conduction and several other factors on immersion ther-
mometers will be determined. Preliminary trade-off studies will be completed
and the search for and development of promising instruments will continue.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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MODEL ATMOSPHERES
NASA Work Unit 185-47-33-01-55
JPL 383-70201 -X-3250
C. B. Farmer
OBJECTIVE
1	
The objective of this work unit is to establish the physical parameters of
i
	 the atmospheres of the planets, in particular Mars and Venus, making use of
both theoretical calculations and the results of experimental observations.
The work is divided into two main areas: theoretical studies of radiative
transfer and atmospheric radiation in planetary atmospheres, and the theoretical
interpretation of data fromplanetary observations. The detailed approach to be
adopted in each of these during FY 68 and 69 is as follows.
R adiative Transfer and Atmospheric Radiation
The aim of this work is to provide a sufficiently broad theoretical basis
for explaining the optical properties and spectroscopic characteristics of plane-
tary atmospheres. It involves an indepth investigation and eventual reexamina-
tion of the following theories:
Radiative transfer theory: the present formulation (which is strictly valid
only for completely incoherent radiation fields) will be generalized to any
arbitrary degree of coherence of the field. Analytic or numerical solutions for
both homogeneous and inhomogeneous atmospheres will be derived under realis-
tic conditions. A wide variety of atmospheres exhibiting isotropic or aniso-
tropic, polarized orunpolarized, and perfect or imperfect scattering, with
various laws of ground reflection, will be considered. Appropriate brightness
tables for the radiation emerging from the top or selected levels within the
various atmospheres described above, and over the visible and near infrared
wavelengths, will be computed. Theoretical distributions for the brightness and
the polarization of the light emerging from such atmospheres for various phase
angles and planetary albedos will be prepared.
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Inverse radiative transfer theory: the vertical profiles of the main
atmospheric parameters will be determined in the above situations. In particu-
lar, the separation of the various ground-reflection and nonmolecular scattering
effects will be attempted after a preliminary theoretical evaluation of the radia-
tion emerging from a turbid atmosphere with mixed (molecular and aerosol)
scattering has been made. An analysis of the uniqueness of the solutions thus
found will be performed.
Scattering theory: the scattering of arbitrarily polarized light incident on
the atmospheres described previously which contain one or several types of
scatterers and reflectors will be studied.
Line formation theory: the analysis of the formation of spectral lines in
a scattering and absorbing atmosphere will continue; particular emphasis will
be placed during FY 68 o% the interpretation of the observational data for Venus
in terms of the revised formulation of the radiative transfer and scattering
theory.
Analysis of Planetary Spectra
Observations of photographic CO2 bands of the Venus atmosphere, made
at McDonald Observatory from April through August 1967, will be analysed for
rotational temperature and its variations over the surface ^E the planet, and for
equivalent width as a function of phase angle. This work will continue until the
fourth quarter of FY 68. The 1967 Connes' Venus spectra will be analyzed and,
in conjunction with W. S. Benedict (University of Maryland), tables of assign-
ments for the CO2
 bands, in the 1.25 - 2.5-µ range covered by the spectra, will
be prepared. New values for the spectroscopic constants for CO. will be
determined frow the data.
An analysis of the Connes' 1967 Mars spectra will be made during the
second half of FY 68, for total CO. abundance and surface pressure, with the
aim of reducing the spread in the present estimates of these quantities. An
improvement in the accuracy to which these are known will. apart from the
general requirement for improved planetary environment data, be of direct help
in reducing the uncertainties associated with the remote temperature sounding
of thr. Martian atmosphere.
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IRadiative Transfer and Atmospheric Radiation, A. L. Fymat
A study was completed which has led to a novel formulation of transport
theory by introducing a dualistic symbolism on Hilbertian manifolds. This
formalism is characteristically independent of the nature and scale of the propa-
gating entity which may, further, traverse media of arbitrary nature and prop-
erties. From a consideration of the algebraic properties of the transport
matrices, three different but equivalent algebras of transport media were con-
structed. The behavior of very "thick" and very "thin" media was investigated,
and from the latter an asymptotic calculus of transport matrices was also
developed using so-called obstacle coefficients. The obtained sets of funda-
meacal equations present a strikingly simple form. The dual forms of both the
a	 local and the global (or state) transport equations are given in each of these
algebras. The local and global equations are mutually equivalent and also
equivalent to a simple matrix Riccati differential equation. The study repre-
sents a unifying z.pprosch to such diverse theories as: coherent or incoherent
radiative transfer in atmospheres, radiation transport electromagnetic fields,
particle (including neutron) diffusion, and transmission-line or circuit theory.
It also represents a new and more powerful approach to the problems outlined
in the objectives of this task.
The classical theory of radiative transfer in atmospheres possessing
homogeneous or inhomogeneous distributions of scatterers and exhibiting iso-
tropic or anisotropic, polarized or unpolarized, and perfect or imperfect
scattering can be deduced as a particular case of the present generalized theory.
This study will be reported in two separate publications now nearing completion.
Analysis of Planetary Spectra, L. D. Gray
I	 Venus
Because the Conner' spectra are of very much high resolution than any
previous spectra of Venus taken in the 1.2- to 2. 5 -1L region, a considerable
amount of time was required to identify all of the more than 2000 lines which
appear in them. This has now been completed, with the assistance of
1	 65
W. S. Benedict and L. D. Kaplan. Identified were 186 bands of CO2 , 'of which
110 bands have never been observed previously. The current part of the pro-
gram is to determine the temperature of the Venus atmosphere near the cloud
	 -
tops; thus far the temperature has been found to be near 240°K. Not all of the
bands can be used for this purpose, as in many cases blending of the lines with
stronger features prevents any satisfactory accuracy being obtained in estimating
equivalent widths. No significant trend in the variation of rotational tempera-
tures with wavelength between 0. 5 and 2µ has appeared from the data analyzed
to date. A further series of observations of Venus at McDonald Observatory
by Gray and Schorn was commenced in December.
For convenience in interpreting planetary spectra where CO 2
 bands are
present, tables of theoretical line intensities for a temperature range applicable
to the atmospheres of Mars and Venus were calculated. Partly as a result of
interest in the CO 2 laser at 10. 6µ, and the wide scatter (i. e. , factor of two) in
previously reported values of the intensity of the band, calculationtf were made
to obtain a reliable value of the band intensity. Recent measurements, which
should be highly accurate, give a value which does not differ from the calculated
value by more than 1016.
^t
PUBLICATIONS
Meetings and Symposia Papers
1. Gray, L. D., "Carbon Dioxide Bands on Venus, " presented at the
Symposium on Molecular Spectroscopy and Molecular Structure,
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 1967.
2. Gray, L. D. , "The Surface Pressure of Venus, " presented at the
Symposium on Molecular Spectroscopy and Molecular Structure,
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 1967.
Open Literature
1. Bergstralh, J. T., Gray, L. D., and Smith, H. J., "An Upper
Limit for Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide on Mercury, " Astrophys.
J . , Sept. 1967.
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Z. Penner, S. S., Boni, A., and Gray, L. D., "Approximate
Estimates for the Surface Pressure of Mars Based on Infrared
Transmission Data in the 4t Region, " J. Quant. Spectry. Radiat.
Transfer, Vol. 7, pp. 677-685, 1967.
3. Schorn, R. A., and Gray, L. D., "The Martian Surface Pressure, it
F Astrophys. J. , Vol. 148, p. 663, 	 1967.
4. Gray, L. D., "Relative Intensity Calculations for Carbon Dioxide III.
Relative Line Intensities of Transitions from the Vibrational Ground
State for Temperatures of 160°K to 28-°K, " J. Quant. Spectry.
Radiat. Transfer, Sept. 1967.
5. Gray, L. D., "Calculations of Carbon Dioxide Transmission.
Part I.	 The 9.4µ and 10.41L Bands, " J. Quant. Spectry. Radiat.
Transfer, Vol. 7, pp. 143-150, 1967.
6. Beckman, J. E., "The Pressure at the Cloud Top and the Abundance
of Hydrogen in the Atmosphere of Jupiter," Astrophys. J., August
1967.
7. Beckman, J. E., "Measurement of Planetary Gaseous Abundances
Using an Image Intensifier and Solar Spectrograph, " J. Planetary
and Space Science, Vol. 15, No. 7, pp. 1211-1218, July 1967.
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PLANETARY QUARANTINE (186-58)
INERTIAL SENSOR STERILIZATION
NASA Work Unit 186-58-02-03-55
JPL 384-82701-2-3440
P. J. Hand
OBJECTIVE
The long-term objective of this work unit is to perform in-house evaluation
of the thermal sterilization, environmental capabilities and long-term stabilities
of the newest configurations of miniature and subminiature inertial sensors which
have potential applications in future spacecraft and lander attitude control systems.
Specifically this task covers the various housekeeping areas of the inertial
sensor test facility,. such as manpower, lab test equipment maintenance, environ-
mental test facility charges, and travel.
STATUS
At the present time the inertial se.,-or laboratory is engaged inthe extended
evaluation of the following instruments; the NASA work unit number after the
instrument indicates the area under which progress on each unit is reported.
(1) Honeywell Inc. DGG 159 gyro, 186-58-02-07-55
(2) Bell Aerosystems Mod. VII accelerometer, 186-58-02-09-55
(3) Kearfott Alpha III gyro, 186-68-02-30-55
The following instruments will be evaluated in the very near future and work is
presently under way in the IS Lab to prepare test equipment, test stations, and
methods for the test programs.
(1) Kearfott Alpha III gyro motor, 186-58-02-08-44
(2) Honeywell, Inc.. FGG334S gyro, 186-68-02-29-55
Figure 1 is a milestone schedule
PUBLICATIONS
n
	
None.
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STERILIZABLE GAS BEARING GYRO DEVELOPMENT
NASA Work Unit 186-58-02-07-55
JPL 384-81101-2-3440
P. J. Hand
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work unit is to develop the Honeywell, Inc. gas-
bearing gyroscope, type DGG159, into an instrument capable on surviving the
135-deg thermal sterilization environment without failure or significant per-
formance degradation.
STATUS
Work has been progressing at Honeywell, Inc. on the fabrication of the
DGG159E gyro. It is intended that this gyro draw together, into one instrument,
all the developments produced with JPL funding since 1963; therefore, it is
considered the culmination of the high-gain gas bearing gyro development
program.
The problems associated with the gimbal flotation fluid reported in
TM 33-353 have been corrected by changing the flotation fluid and redesigning
the gimbal assembly. The new design of gimbal and motor assembly has been
fabricated and put into test. These tests soon disclosed a significant increase
in motor power and drag, which resulted in a limited number of start-stop
cycles before motor hang-up occurred. A change in cleaning and assembly
procedures was attempted but it did not completely correct the problem. Further
experimentation has shown the problem to be an apparent c-onflict of require-
ments, in that the low power (4.0 W) spin motor design and the 200-g shock
survival necessitate a design which is abnormally sensitive to mo:ature con-
densation within the bearing itself. All efforts to reduce the moisture content
of the fill gas and 300°F bake out of the gimbal parts has not corrected the
problem up to the time of this report.
71
A meeting is planned at JPL soon to discuss the necessary corrections of
redesigns required to bring this design to a successful conclusion.
Anticipated Publications
None.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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STERILIZABLE SUBMINIATURE GYRO MOTOR EVALUATION
NASA Work Unit 186-58-02-08-55
JPL 384-81201-2-3440
P. J. Hand
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work unit is to evaluate the thermal sterilization
capabilities of one of the newest forms of subminiature ball bearing gyro motors.
This task is corollary to task 186-68-02-30-55 in that the motor used is the
same as the motor in the Alpha III gyro being evaluated under that work unit
number.
STATUS
A 1-yr development contract (952019) for an amount of $29, 500 was
released to Kearfott Systems Division of General Precision, Inc. in July 1967
for this program. Under this contract the motor design will first be stud.ed in
detail to locate any possible areas which may need redesign to meet the 135°C
environment.
Two gyro motors of the most promising design will be fabricated and
extensively evaluated for motor performance prior to starting sterilization
cycling. Kearfott is known to have very accurate proprietary methods of
evaluating precision gyroscope motors prior to actual use in the gyro, allowing
detection of any motors which could malfunction in the final gyro assembly.
Following the initial evaluation, both motors will be tested before and
after each of the six 135°C sterilization cycles. If the motors pass all six
cycles they will be subjected to a life test of at least 2000 hr to check for
possible long-term wearout conditions that may have been brought on by the
135°C environment.
Four progress reports have been received on this contract, which indicate
that all work is proceeding on schedule. All necessary instrumentation and
piece parts have been obtained and fabricatiou of the motor assemblies has been
75
completed. The motors are presently in preliminary evaluation prior to
assembly into a simulated gimbal structure. The motors will be sealed in steel
containers of the same material as the bearings (52100 steel) and filled with the
same type of atmosphere as the regular gyro motor.
If the program is successful, it is planned that a complete gyro will be
purchased inthe next fiscal year to evaluate the overall sterilization capabilities
of this instrument.
Anticipated Publications
None.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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DEVELOPMENT OF A STERILIZABLE
HIGH- PERFORMANCE
ACCELEROMETER
Nr^.SA Work Unit 186 - 58-02-09-55
JPL 384-81301-2-3440
E;
P. J. Hand
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work unit is to develop thermal and gas sterilisation
capability into a new design of miniature high-performance accelerometer.
This would mare avAilable, to the systems designer, an instrument which could
be used an planetary gentry capsules, orbiters, landed systems, or for midcourse
velo+c' ty control of Mariner-c,ass spacecraft.
Thy accelerometer cho.y en for this development is the Bell Aerosystems
Model VIJ., This is the instrument used on the Apollo lunar module abort
guidance syst,3m.
STATUS
As was reported in TM 33-353, Vol. I. the suspension assembly was
ac cidently broken during final assembly. In addition to the broken suspension,
an electronic preamplifier assembly failed to pass a preliminary sterilisation
attempt of 360 hr at 135°C. Upon disassembly it was found that a resistor and
coupling transformer were both open-circuited. As a result of these failures
the pendulum assembly had to be rebuilt and all the initial acceptance testing
had to be
 repeated. The net effect of these delays was a schedule slippage of
about 3 mo and a predicted financial overrun of $11, 000.
Realization of the delays and predicted funding overrun was concurrent
with a follow - on effort that had been proposed with Voyager funding. The
negotiations for this follow-on program reported in TM 33-353, Vol. I, were
completed in July 1967. With the cancellation of Voyager, a stop work order
was placed on the contractor and the effort for the past several months on this
contract has been to work out and negotiate a Ynodification to the orfginal contract
79
that would reduce the amount of testing by the contractor and thus the magnitude
of the predicted overrun. 'T'herefore, a completion of this development is still
pending the availability of funding.
Inasmuch as the complete sterilivable accelerometer was not available for
evaluation at JPL at the time originally scheduled, it was decided to redirect
the JPL effort to make some developments in the area of external accelerometer
electronics. One of the last remaining environmental problems associated with
this accelerometer was its inability to withstand 200-g shock. This was reported
on in TM 33-322 (December 1966). An analog capture loop was therefore
designed at JPL, using existing approved linear microcircuits and discrete com-
ponents, which would constrain the accelerometer to 100 g in a static mode.
This 100-g capability, coupled with the accelerometer's own internal damping,
was sufficient to keep the pendulum assembly from striking the internal stops
(which was the cause of past damage) during the 0. 5-ms 200-g shock impulse.
This loop, in a breadboard form, was tested in the environmental test facility.
The accelerometer under test survived a total of 37 shocks in all axes, starting
from 50 g and ending at 200 g with a bias shift of only 40.0 µg. This is con-
sidered within the day-to-day stability of the instrument in normal lab environ-
ment. A digital loop compatible with the Mariner spacecraft midcourse
maneuver conditions is also under development as part of the same task. This
loop is presently in the final i ltges of breadboard evaluation and has shown
considerable improvement over the older Ranger-Mariner II digital accelerom-
eter module designs.
Figure 1 is a milestone schedule.
Anticipated Publications
None.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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CAPSULE DATA BUFFER STERILIZATION
NASA Work Unit 186-58-03-OZ-55
JPL 384-84701-X-3240
P. B. Whitehead
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work unit is to develop circuits, packaging, and
techniques for buffer and random access memories with particular emphasis on
low-power nondestructive readout operation, sterilizability, impact resistance,
and general reliability.
BACKGROUND
Under authorization of this NASA work unit, JPL contract 950986 was
awarded to General Precision, Inc., Librascope Group, Glendale, Calif.
This effort was divided into two parts. (1) Phase I (completed in December
1966) yielded a low power, nondestructive readout (NDRO) memory in bread-
board form. The breadboard (previously reported) successfully passed electri-
cal acceptance criteria and preliminary sterilization testing. Further testing
on the memory "stack" will be necessary to assure that this memory will meet
sterilization requirements. (2) Phase II would result in the development
and delivery of an engineering model memory in "flight" hardware form.
PROGRESS
Soon after Phase II was initiated (May 1967) requirements for a memory
similar to the engineering model arose, specifically the capsule system
advanced development  (CSAD). Because of significant progress with the
breadboard, it was felt that the electrical and mechanical configuration of the
engineering model could be altered to meet the requirements of CSAD. This
The CSAD task is reported under work-unit 186-68-03-04-55, Science Data
Handling System Implementation.
83
action was deemed particularly appropriate becuase the prime objective of this
task, the qualification of a sterilizable memory, would still be achieved (while
fulfilling a flight mission requirement).
Accordingly in June, work was stopped on Phase II of the Librascope con-
tract and was redirected to study the requirements for the CSAD system. As a
result of the study, several changes were made in the design originally con-
templated for Phase II. A new weave was selected that reduced by 5016 the
planar area required for a mat. The system design was modified to meet
CSAD requirements by reducing the memory to 8192 bits and by making it bit
random accessible.
After some delays due to funding limitations, Librascope was directed to
detail the design that resulted from the study. Modifications are to be made in
each of the circuits designed for Phase I. These modifications are required
because of the revised read/write requirements imposed by the new weave and
because of the altered system design. With the assistance of JPL engineering,
a mechanical redesign is to be made of the memory stack.
FUTURE ACTIVITIES
Librascope will deliver to JPL two fabricated memory stacks. The first
stack will pass go-no-go electrical tests at Librascope and then is to be used
in system tests of the entire memory at JPL. The second stack will undergo
more extensive testing at Librascope in order to determine the absolute value
of each memory cell output. This stack will then be delivered to JPL and sub-
jected to a rigorous test program, including those sterilization tests required
by JPL specification VOL-50503-ETS. The stack will then be returned to
Librascope to repeat the original tests and determine any degradation.
Librascope will also provide electrical designs for the rest of the memory,
and JPL will build a breadboard for system tests. The first stack and the rest
of the electronics will be mated and tested by JPL.
A companion problem to sterilization testing is the aging phenomenon in
the plated wirts which is caused by high temperature testing. It was intended to
84
fund an out-of-house fundamental study dealing with this problem, but it was
discovered that ERC was already supporting such an effort. To avoid redun-
dancy, JPL will use ERC's output. The capsule data buffer sterilization task
will continue through FY 68 and possibly into FY 69, depending upon the magni-
tude of testing and possible redesign required to qualify the memory element.
PUBLICATIONS
SPS Contributions
1.	 Rousey, W. J., "Spacecraft Woven Plated Wire Memory,
SPS 37-45, Vol. IV, p. 228, May 31, 1967.
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.SENSOR STERILIZATION AND TEST PROGRAM
NASA Work Unit 186-58-06-06-55
JPL 384-84601-2-3220
R. A. Wengert
OBJECTIVE
The purpose of this program is the development of sterilizable sensors
which are unique to scientific instrumentation and, following the development,
the performance of an evaluation program to prove the sensors worthy for use
during planetary entry and landing missions. The units being studied are: GM
counter tubes, inorganic scintillation crystals, photomultiplier tubes, soliL-
state radiation detectors, and an optical detector-scintillation crystal assembly.
PHOTOMULTIPLIER TUBES
The contract has been modified to permit the contractor to pursue a more
fruitful approach to the solution of existing problems. The development effort
will be completed and the final report received late in the fourth quarter of
FY 68.
INORGANIC SCINTILLATION CRYSTALS
All development and testing effort has been completed. The final report is
now being prepared and will be received early in the third quarter of FY 68.
OPTICAL DETECTOR-SCINTILLATION CRYSTAL ASSEMBLY
This task is near completion. One test remains to be performed 'using a
high energy source so that the threshold level of detectability may be determined.
Work is now being performed on the preparation of the final report. The report
will be received during the third quarter of FY 68.
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SOLID-STATE RADIATION DETECTORS
Further contracted developrent effort has been suspended while
commercially available detectors are being evaluated. Units produced by
Nuclear Equipment Corp. and Harshaw Chemical Co. have been obtained and
are now being tested.
GEIGER-MULLER COUNTER TUBES
Thin side wall and mica end window tubes produced to the specifications
resulting from the development contract are now being evaluated. No further
development effort will be required.
TEST AND EVALUATION PROGRAM
The GM counter tubes and solid-state radiation detectors were submitted
to one cycle of heat sterilization November 27, 1967. The first look at test
results following sterilization appears quite favorable. All available sensors
will again be sterilized in February 1968 and following evaluation, a final
sterilization will be performed in May 1968. Every effort is being made-to
complete this task by the end of FY 68.
The switching unit designed for use at the GM counter tube test station has
been completed and the station is now in an automatic mode of operation. The
data necessary for the determination of the relative plateau slope is obtained
every 10 min.
At the time .the sensors were sterilized in November, 34 of the 45 pur-
chased were on hand. Seven were held out as control units and the balance were
submitted for sterilization. The operating characteristics of several of the
units did degrade .somewhat but remain usable, one failed, and the balance
remained very stable. Additional testing will be performed to verify the first-
look results. The manufacturers appear quite interested in determining the
cause of trouble and making the necessary corrections.
8$-
ANTICIPATED PUBLICATIONS
Contractor Reports
1. Dumas, E. J.. "Improved Sterilizable Multiplier Phototubes, "
Electro-Mechanical Research, Inc. , Fifth Quarterly Progress
Report, Jan. 1968 (JPL contract 951555).
2. Ruderman, W. , "Sterilizable Inorganic Scintillation Crystals,"
Isomet Corp., Final Report, Jan. 1968 (JPL contract 950768).
3. 1	Ruderman, W. , "Sterilizable Optical Detector-Scintillation Crystal
Assembly, " Isomet Corp., Feb. 1968 (JPL contract 950982).
Dumas, E. J. , "Improved Sterilizable Multiplier Phototubes,"
Electro-Mechanical Research, Inc., Final Report, June 1968
(JPL contract 951555).
PUBLICATIONS
Contractor Reports
1.	 Dumas, E. J. , "Improved Sterilizable Multiplier Phototubes,
Electro-Mechanical Research, Inc.. Fourth Quarterly Progress
Report, July 18, 1967 (JPL contract 951555).
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STERILIZABLE SOLID ROCKET DEVELOPMENT
NASA Work Unit 186-58-08-01-55
JPL 384-81901-2-3810
C. Robillard
J. Shafer
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this task is to demonstrate feasibility and solve the
engineering problems involved in using solid propellant rocket motors for those
planetary exploration spacecraft that will have to be sterilized to assure plane-
tary quarantine.
PROPELLANT DEVELOPMENT
Development of saturethane propellants has continued. Chain extenders
other than toiylene diisocyanate have been evaluated, and one of these, DDI,
appears to prolong pot life by virtue of its slower cure. Surfactants other than
lecithin have been evaluated, but none are nearly as effective as lecithin. Addi-
tion of aluminum to saturethane propellants increases the propellant tensile
modulus; aluminized propellants are at least as stable as the unmetallized
analogs. Addition of small amounts of thermax (approximately 0. 510) to
saturethane propellants eliminates the pressure spike at the end of burning,
experienced with the 2-1b kick motors.
Special laboratory samples of partially saturated, hydroxyl-terminated
polybutadiene have been obtained to study the effects of prepolymer molecular
weight and degree of saturation on low-temperature mechanical properties.
The effect of the latter on propellant thermal stability is also being evaluated.
In the last year, the condition of saturethane propellant bulk samples
after ten, 56-hr cycles has varied from flawless to seriously decomposed.
Examination of the variations in ingredient characteristics has pointed to the
ammonium perchlorate (AP) as being most likely responsible for these wide
91
variations in propellant thermal stability. Wide variations in AP stability
exist between lots, between drums of given lots, and between ground and
unground material.
Pure (CP grade) AP and ground AP from many sources exhibit little or no
weight loss after 500 hr continuous beating at 275'F and I atm, and exhibit no
low-temperature (c400'C) exotherm in DSC and DTA measurements. Some lots
(unground), however. lose substantial weight when heated for 500 hr at 275•F
and exhibit a large low-temperature exotherm at 300 to 400'F in DSC measure-
ments. Recrystallized AP which exhibits a high degree of thermal stability is
being obtained from the usual supplier of propellant-grade AP. Use of this AP
is expected to eliminate the wide variations In propellant stability and to provide
propellant of superior thermal stability.
MOTOR DEVELOPMENT
An improved saturethane insulation-liner was developed for use in Syncom
motors. The improved insulation, which contains glass beads as well as
Thermax filler, is applied to the motor case with a drain technique and is cured
at 275'F. Three Syncom motor cases have been insulated with this material.
Heat cycling of Syncom motors will be resumed as soon as the stability of
new propellant ingredient tots (primarily AP) has been established via heat
cycling of small bulk samples.
CAPSULE SYSTEM ADVANCED DEVELOPMENT (CSAD) EFFORT
CSAD is intended to develop experience in planetary entry and lander
technology. A capsule, based on this Laboratory's design study of a Mars 1971
entry/lander mission, and consisting of critical subsystems that function and
noncritical subsystems as mockups is now being fabricated. Propulsion compo-
nents must be sterilizable and inclnde functioning pyroeiectronics for the entry
subsystem and pyrotechnic devices for the lander as well as mockups of the
solid propellant deflection motor and the capsule cold-gas spin-up despin assem-
bly. Division representation for design and coordination is being funded under
this task.
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Systems test and evaluation of the capsule is scheduled for the period
January 15 through March 31, 1968, and will include: (1) functional testing while
the system is at high and at low temperatures, (2) exposure of the capsule to a
flight-approval heat sterilization cycle while inoperative, (3) retesting of the
operating capst le at high and low temperatures and finally (4) a drop test of the
operating lander at 2504 g with subsequent evaluation. Several important sys-
tem guidelines for solid rocket motor design and development have already come
from the program: (1) the increasing importance of unusually short length-to-
diameter ratio deflection motors with relatively long burning times in order to
reduce the capsule-spacecraft integration problem, and (2) use of a nitrogen
atmosphere in the capsule during sterilization.
PUBLICATIONS
JPL Technical Memorandums
1.	 Robillard, C. L. Dowler, W. L., Shafer, J. I., and Udlock, D. E.,
"Heat Sterilizable Solid Propellants," TR 32-1187, Oct. 1, 1967.
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STERILIZABLE LIQUID PROPULSION SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
NASA Work Unit 186-58-08-02-55
JPL 384-82101-2-3840
M. E. Guenthe r
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work unit is to develop the technology required for
the use of sealed, ethylene oxide-compatible, heat- s te rilizable liquid propulsion
systems. Such systems will be required for probes or capsules that enter
planetary atmospheres. The liquid supply system technology will also have
application as a monopropellant supply system for a turboalternator auxiliary
power unit driven by gaseous products from hydrazine decomposition.
STATUS
The bipropellant work is being handled primarily by an industry contractor.
The contractor is conducting a design and experimental investigation, and will
perform a feasibility demonstration of a sterilizable liquid bipropellant propul-
sion system. To conduct this program, the contractor designed an integrated,
modular bipropellant system, and has procured the required component parts.
The pretesting of these parts to determine their compatibility with heat cycling
has been completed. The component parts have been assembled into a complete
system which has been subjected to ethylene oxide exposure. Thermal cycling
of the system module is in process and a demonstration firing of the sterilized
system will be conducted early in the second half of FY 68.
During this report period the contractor has progressed to the point where
all encouraging candidate materials are in long-term compatibility testing.
Titanium has been the only completely satisfactory metal with N 2O 4 (inhibited)
at 275°F. No problems have been experienced between most candidate metals
and materials with MMH at 275°F when proper cleaning and passivation tech-
niques are utilized.
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Additional efforts in the areas of further system tests and more
comprehensive compatibility testing have been postponed due to funding
reductions.
A secondary (back-up) effort has been initiated in-house for FY 6$. This
in-house effort will be in the form of a prototype monopropellant system capable
of withstanding the sterilization environment without appreciable degradation of
performance when test fired. The FY 68 prototype system was to have been
designed, fabricated, assembled and tested, but limited funding has slowed this
effort. This system will utilize existing in-house developed components and
technological information gained from the Martin-Denver contract as well as
in-house information.
PUBLICATIONS
Contractor quarterly reports.
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STERILIZABLE POLYMERS
NASA Work Unit 186-58-13-02-55
JPL 384-83801-2-3510
W. D. Roper
OBJECTIVE
The long-range objective of this work unit is to establish a comprehensive
list of polymeric products for spacecraft applications that can withstand ethylene
oxide decontamination, thermal sterilization, and a simulated space thermal-
vacuum (135°C, 10 6 torr) environment. These materials evaluation studies
Uzi	
are a very necessary part in the design of any planetary entry spacecraft systeia.
:.	 PROGRESS
During the first half of FY 68 the research and advanced development at
Stanford Research Institute (SRI) was completed (JPL contract 950745). These
studies were presented in a final summary report which is listed at the end of
this review. As a result of this work, considerable knowledge has been gained
U
	
	 in the area of polymer selection for fabrication of future spacecraft. The work
effort also provided the disclosure of several significant new technologies
relating to techniques for polymeric materials evaluation.
Following the conclusion of this contract with SRI, a similar follow-on
program has been initiated at JPL. This work is an extension of the Stanford
studies as well as those conducted currently at Autonetics (JPL contract 951566)
and studies performed previously by the JPL Polymer Section 382. This new
program is being conducted primarily within the JPL Materials Section 351.
(The work efforts at Autonetics and within the Polymer Section 382 were origi-
nated from FY 67 funding and final reports on each should be available soon. )
In this follow-on program approximately 25 materials have been selected
for further comprehensive study. These materials were selected from those
Fill
	
	 which showed satisfactory performance in the previous studies. The present
program differs from the previous work in that the selected materials will
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receive a more extensive sequence of exposures. The materials are being
given the following three exposures. Previous studies have included evaluation
of the effects of only one or two of these exposures.
(1) Six decontaminating cycles of a hum.dified ethylene oxide-freon
atmosphere at 50°C for 30 hr each cycle.
(2) Six thermal sterilization cycles in a nitrogen atmosphere at 135°C
for 96 hr each cycle.
(3) One exposure for 500 hr in a thermal-vacuum environment of
135°C and 10 6 torr.
The first two exposures provide for materials sterilization while the latter
is a simulated spacecraft environment. Figure 1 outlines the sequence of
material exposure and testing.
The program schedule shown in Fig. 2 is projected to cover a period of
12 mo. To date the program has progressed through program planning, mate-
rials procurement, and is into the sample preparation phase. The first series
of exposures is scheduled for early January 1968.
Concurrent with this program it is also planned to develop within the JPL
Materials Section an ethylene oxide-freon exposure apparatus. Equipment
presently used for the current polymer program is located in the JPL Polymer
Section and is rather limited in sample capacity. Consequently, for the long-
term outlook, it is imperative to have larger capacity equipment directly
available within the Materials Section. Equipment availability and system
design for this apparatus is currently in progress.
FUTURE PLANS
It is projected that the balance of FY 68 will be concerned with the polymer
evaluation program and the development of the ethylene oxide-freon exposure
facility. The sterilizable polymer activities are projected to extend into FY 69
during which the current program would be completed and follow-on studies
initiated. The prime objective of these studies is the qualification of as many
98
commercial polymeric materials as possible in order to prwAde as much
flexibility as possible in the design of subsequent spacecraft.
PUBLICATIONS
Contractor Reports, Interim and Final
1.	 Muraca, R. F. , and Wittick, J. S. , "Polymers for Spacecraft
Applications, " Stanford Research Institute, Final Report,
Sept. 15, 1967, JPL contract 950745.
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SAMPLE PREPARATION
SECTION 351
MATERIAL PROPERTIES
CONTROL TESTING
SECTIONS! 351
357, 382
ETO EXPOSURE	 ETO EXPOSURE	 I ETO EXPOSURE	 ETO EXPOSURE j	 ETO EXPOSURE
SECTION 382	 SECTION 382	 SECTION 382	 SECTION 382 J	 SECTION 382
SERIES No. 1	 SERIES No. 2	 SERIES No. J	 SERIES No. 4	 SERIES No. 5
THERMAL	 THERMAL	 THERMAL	 I	 THERMAL	 THERMAL
STERILIZATION	 STERILIZATION	 STERILIZATION	 STERILIZATION	 STERILIZATION
SECTION 351	 SECTION 351	 SECTION 351	 SECTION 351	 SECTION 351
ERMAL-VACUUM
	 THERMAL-VACUUM
	
THERMAL-VACUUM
EXPOSURE	 EXPOSURE	 EXPOSURE
SRI	
L	
SRI	 SRI
I	 I	 f
MATERIAL PROPERTIES
EXPOSED SAMPLE
TESTING
	 [
SECTION: 351, 357, 382 I
	 ([
^J
Figure 1. Exposure and Test Sequence
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MILESTONE CHART
QUARTERS
1	 2	 3	 4
PROGRAM PLANNING
SAMPLE PROCUREMENT AND
PREPARATION
EXPOSURE AND TESTING
PROCUREMENT OF STERILIZATION
FACILITY
Figure 3. Milestone Chart
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STERILIZABLE ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT PROCESSES
NASA Work Unit 186- 58-13- 03- 55
JPL 384-85301-X-3570
R. F. Holtze
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work unit for the long-range period is to develop and
qualify sterilizable material applications and processes for assembling and
packaging of electronic equipment. The present effort will attempt to determine
the effect sterilization has on physical or chemical interaction between embed-
ment materials and components that would affect the functional use of such
subassemblies.
BACKGROUND
Previous results have indicated that embedment compounds did affect the
functional parameters of certain components embedded in them, as a result
of the sterilization cycles. The test data indicated that embedment compounds
exert a definite pressure on embedded components with the pressure increasing
as a result of sterilization. When measured at room ambient temperature, the
pressure exerted by a typical syntactic foam increases from 1200 to 1900 psi
after having been subjected to sterilization conditions. This increased pressure
has an effect on certain parameters of components, notably the resistors and
capacitors. The present work is designed to evaluate sterilization effects on
additional embedment materials and the effect that these sterilized materials
have on the parameters of certain selected components.
TEST PROCEDURE
A detailed test procedure has been written covering the work to be done.
A general outline of the test procedure is as follows.
Five embedment materials or systems will be tested. Selection of the
materials is based on general suitability for ernbedmont purposes and data
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available covering the effects of sterilization on material properties. The
materials will also be selected so that a comparison can be obtained between
materials exerting varying amounts of pressure on the components as a result
of sterilization. Three of the embedment systems have already been selected
and consist of; (1) Stycast 1090 from Emerson and Cumng Corp., (2) XR-5090
from Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Co , and (3) Stycast 1090 appli.­q
over a stress relief coating of RTV 30. The RTV 30 coating is designed to
attenuate the stress exerted by the harder Stycast 1090.
A total of 14 different components has been selected for this investigation.
All of these components are from the sterilizable component list issued by JPL.
The components include five resistors of various types, three different types
of capacitors, two types of fuses, two types of inductors, one diode, and one
thermistor. It is believed that these components are,of an adequate variety to
determine what effect the combination of embedment materials and sterilization
have on the operation parameters of the components. A total of 20 parts of each
of the :4 different types will be embedded in each of the 5 material systems
being tested. A control system containing unembedded components will also be
included. Modules will be of typical printed circuit board, cordwood type con-
struction. Each module will contain 20 of each of 2 different components. Seven
modules per system will thus be required, making a total of 42 modules.
In addition to the embedded component modules, test work will also be
done to determine the actual pressure that the different embedment materials do
exert. This determination Will be made by means of the thermometer-
embedment method, and also by means of pressure-calibrated carbon composi-
tion resistors. Pressures will be determined by both methods for all five
embedment materials being tested. It is hoped that a correlation may be obtained
between the pressure exerted on a component and the amount of variation in the
electrical parameters of the component.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
A statement of work, tent outline and request for quotation were sent to
seven qualified vendors. Cost and technical proposals. were received from four
of them and were reviewed by cognizant personnel. Due to the proposed contract
104
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if
costs, budget limitations, and availability of JPL manpower, the decision was
made to perform the necessary work at JPL. All components have now been
procured and details of the testing procedure are being formulated.
PLANNED ACTIVITIES
The present plans are to complete the work outlined during the next 6 mo.
Due to the long sterilization times required, the schedule will be tight, but
every effort will be made to accomplish the proposed work during FY 68.
Further work to be done in qualifying sterilizable material applications and
processes for assembling and packaging of electronic equipment will depend on
test results and conclusions obtained as a result of the present work. It may
become necessary to evaluate the sterilization effect of additional embedment
materials on new or different components.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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STERILIZABLE CONNECTORS, WIRES, AND CABLING ACCESSORIES
NASA Work Unit 186- 58-13-06- 55
;APL 384-85801-X-3570
R. W. Lester
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work unit is to support future sterilizable spacecraft
with available sterilizable flight-type multipin electrical connectors, electrical
wires, cabling accessories, and RF connectors and cables. To accomplish
this, the acceptability of specific parts and assemblies must be determined
through testing. Should degradation of performance or reliability result from
exposure to ethylene oxide or heat, causes must be determined,to the extent
practical, and design criteria developed. In addition, generalized evaluation
procedures and acceptance criteria are to be established.
RF CONNECTORS AND CABLES
Three sets of radio frequency connector and cable specimens have been
fabricated and accepted after careful mechanical and electrical inspection.
Seven different kinds of cables and 11 different connectors have been included.
Proposals for ethylene oxide exposure of the specimens were solicited from
prospective contractors and a purchase order for this service has been negoti-
ated with Northrop Space Laboratories. The negotiated price is $530 per load
and it is anticipated that four to five loads should cover RF component and sub-
system harness exposure. The exposure equipment has been surveyed and
approved. Ethylene-oxide (ETO) exposure is scheduled to be accomplished
during the first weeks in the third quarter of FY 68. Heat sterilization will be
performed at JPL before the end of the fiscal year. The exposure oven is pres-
ently being adjusted.
MULTIPIN CONNECTORS, WIRES AND ACCESSORIES
Five harnesses of the same configuration have been fabricated and inspec-
ted mechanically. The design is typical of present subsystem harnesses used in
107it
Mariner spacecraft. Five types of connectors from b manufacturers, a total of
330 wires and ties, clamps, and lacings are used. After electrical testing, it is
planned that two harnesses will be exposed to ETO by
 the same contractor that
treats the RF components. Heat sterilization is to be accomplished in-house.
Unless there are unforeseen failures, all testing is to be completed by the end
of the fiscal year.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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MATRIX TEST OF STERILIZABLE PIECE PARTS
NASA Work Unit 186-58-13-08-55
JPL 384-80401-2-3540
J. Visser
t
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work unit is to support the NASA thermal sterilization
policy by studying the temperature-time relationships, the effects of different
numbers of temperature cycles, the effects of different rates of temperature
change, and the effects of different storage periods at temperature. These
relationships of the sterilization environments will be studied for their effects
on the reliability of some representative electronic component piece parts during
long life.
ACTIVITIES DURING REPORT PERIOD
ZPP-2127-GEN-A, Capacitor Matrix Test (Litton Systems) Mod. I
The fourth temperature matrix cycle is in progress. The data from the
third temperature matrix cycle indicates a potentially serious problem with the
solid tantalum capacitor leakage current, especially considering that there are
3 more temperature matrix cycles to be performed prior to the 10, 000-hr life
test at rated temperature and voltage. As of the third measurement cycle, 78
out of 510 parts have exceeded the manufacturer's upper limit of 10 µA max.
As an example, the recommended time-temperature cycle of 135°C for 92 hr
(JPL Specification Vol. - 50503-ETS) caused the mean of the leakage measure-
ments to increase over 60 times (6, 000%) after the third cycle. This is a high
usage part type (1062 solid tantalum capacitors were used in Mariner Venus 67)
with no practicable part type substitute. The importance of this test program,
including Mod. II, to future sterilizable spacecraft cannot be overemphasized.
ZPP-2127-GEN-B, Capacitor Matrix Test (Litton Systems) Mod. II
Contract modification II, outlined in the previous semiannual report,
adds 3,600 new parts to the test program. The modification has been executed
1
0
111
and the parts have been sh.oped to the contractor; however, testing has not
started on the Mod. II parts.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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STERILIZABLE POLYMERIC MATERIALS
NASA Work Unit 186- 58-13-09- 55
JPL 384-83901-2-3820
S. H. Kalfayan
OBJECTIVE
The primary objective of this task is to provide information on sterilizable
polymeric materials to the Materials Section for use in the design of planetary
spacecraft that are required to meet a biological specification. The immediate
objectives are to evaluate the validity of the decontamination and dry heat
sterilization practices as applied to ;-olymeric materials for use on Mariner 71
spacecraft and capsule and the Voyager landing capsule, and to evaluate mate-
rials at various time-temperature conditions, and in presence of oxygen.
PROGRESS
Evaluation of ETO Decontamination Practices
Mass spectrographic analysis of the ETO decontamination chamber gases
after 1 cycle (30 hr at 50°C and 5016 relative humidity) indicated the presence
of mass 36 peak, considered to be HCl, amounting to 0.02 mol %. Up to 0. 1 mol
°Jo of peak 36 was observed when the chamber gases were heated in an ampoule
for 180 hr continuously at the same conditions. Only a trace of HC1 was shown
with the ETO-Freon 12 mixture sampled directly from the original gas cylinder.
The formation of ethylene glycol was shown by infrared analysis of droplets
formed both in the chamber itself and in the ampules used for experimentation.
Polymeric products exposed to the ETO decontamination conditions were
subjected to air-flush periods extending to 8 hr. In practice this period is
2 1/2-3 hr. It was shown by gas chromatography and weight measurements
that some products still retained 40 016 of absorbed sterilant gases after 8 hr of
flushing, but the majority of them lost 90-10076
 of the absorbed gases after 8 hr
of air-flushing.
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Analytical conditions were established for the separation by gas
caromatography of the major gaseous components of the ETO chamber. It has
jeo-, possible to make quantitative estimations of ETO and Freon 12 by gas
chromatography, but not of water yet, which yields a tailing peak.-
A survey of commercially available humidity sensing devices has been
completed and several types, both resistance and optical types, have been
ordered for evaluation. The plastic, resistance type in use currently in JPL's
chamber, has shown loss of sensiti-ty after about 40 days of continuous use.
Investigation of Dry Heat Sterilization Under Various Time-Temperature Con-
tions and in Presence of Oxygen
Selected "spacecraft quality" products have been, or are in the process of
being, exposed to various time-temperature regimens, other than JPL
VOL-50503-ETS conditions. These conditions, which are considered to be bio-
logically equivalent to the VOL-50503-ETS specifications for piece parts and
materials, are as follows: 105°C for 6 cycles of 600 hr each and 155°C for
6 cycles of 40 hr each in nitrogen. In addition to these, the same materials
have also been exposed to dry heat at 135°C in nitrogen containing 0. 5 f0. 10/6
oxygen. Before exposure to these thermal conditions, all specimens underwent
ETO-Freon 12 decontamination per VOL-50503-ETS. Evaluation of test results
obtained thus far has not been completed yet.
FUTURE WORK
Evaluation of humidity sensors and the quantitative estimation of the
chamber gases will be continued. Testing and evaluation of the "spacecraft
quality" products will be continued with the objective of completing this task by
the end of FY 68.
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PUBLICATIONS
O]en Literature
	
1.	 Kalfayan, S. H., and Campbell, B. A. , "Effects of Ethylene Oxide
Decontamination and Dry Heat Sterilization on Insulating Materials
Used in Spacecraft, " Proceedings, 7th Electrical Insulation Con-
ference, Chicago, Ill. , Oct. 16, 1967.
SPS Contributions
	
1.	 Kalfayan, S. H., and Silver, R. H., "The Ethylene Oxide-Freon 12
Decontamination Procedure, " SPS 37-48, Vol. III
JPL Technical Reports
	
1.	 Kalfayan, S. H., Campbell, B. A., and Silver, R. H., "Effects of
ETO-Freon 12 Decontamination and Dry Heat Sterilization on
Polymeric Products," TR 32-1160, Sept. 1967.
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SPACECRAFT AND CAPSULE EQUIPMENT DEVEICIPMENT (186-68)
PLANETARY ENTRY AND LANDING STRUCTURES
NASA Work Unit 186-68-01-01-55
JPL 384-60101-2••3530
E. Heer
A. C. Knoell
J. A. Garba
OBJECTIVE
The objectives are to study and develop systems and the application of
materials with high energy-dissipating capabilities to the protection of space-
craft and/or capsules from impact loads during terminal landing, and to estab-
lish testing capability simulating for reentry aeroshells and capsule systems,
their mission environments including entry heating and pressure profiles,
sterilization, vibration, etc.
CAPSULE SYSTEM ADVANCED DEVELOPMENT (CSAD) IMPACT LIMITERS
Balsa wood and phenolic honeycomb d.sc-type impact limiters (payload
plug
 energy dissipator) were designed, fabricated, heat sterilized, and drop
tested to determine primarily the dynamic impact response characteristics of
the energy-dissipating materials. The specimens were dynamically tested at
approximately fl°- ^ 
a
at) and 90° (edge) angular impact attitudes against an
asphalt surface a n impact velocity of approximately 100 ft/sec. It was found
that the maximum deceleration of the balsa limiter was considerably greater
than that of the phenolic honeycomb limiter, 2850 g's versus 1600 g's
respectively.
No additional CSAD impact limiter hardware development is planned for
the remainder of FY 68.
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DOVETAIL PHENOLIC HONEYCOMB ENERGY-DISSIPATING MATERIAL
A dovetail phenolic honeycomb log was successfully fabricated, formed
into spherical curvature, and statically tested. The specimen had a R/t
(payload radius/core thickness) ratio of approximately 1. 8 and a dovetail caulk
density of approximately 8 lb/ft 3 . It was fo, nd that structural integrity of the
specimen was maintained during crushing srd that its energy-dissipating capac-
ity was roughly equivalent to that of 3/8-in. hexagonal cell phenolic honeycomb.$
For the remainder of FY 68 work will continue (1) to determine the effects
of density, cell size, cell configuration, and off-axis loading on the energy-
dissipating response of dovetail phenolic honeycomb; (2) to develop techniques
applicable to the fabrication of hemispherical and spherical specimens; and
(3) to determine the crushing response of additional doubly-curved dovetail
specimens.
OPTIMUM DESIGN OF SPACECRAFT ENERGY-DISSIPATING SYSTEMS
The statement i.nd mathematical formulation of the extremum problem
associated with the optimum design of spacecraft impact limiters has been
developed. It was found that it, general, a practical rather than stationary
maximum for the objective function, developed as the payload fraction, exists
in the ac_.ition domain. In developing the practical maximum it was found that
energy diasipators having high specific energy capacities (energy dissipated per
pound of -, aterial) are best suited to achieve an optimum system design.
The results of this work will be published during the third quarter of
Y 68.
`MPACT LIMITER LANDING DYNAMICS STUDIES
Landing dynamics atialyses designed to predict primarily the deceleration-
time response of spherical (dovetail) and disc-type (CSAD) impact limiters are
currently under development. Recent progress has included the development of
analytical expressions -) define the tootprint area of a disc-type impact limiter
as a function of the crushing depth and angular body rotation.
il
1Zo
J
Ru
n
Work will continue in FY 68 to mathematically predict the static and
dynamic crushing response of both limiter types to ; nclude the effects of-non-
vertical and soft soil impacts.
CSAD AEROSHELL DESIGN AND ANALYSIS
A worst-case combination of two atmosphere models, one producing a
critica) pressure profile, the other a critical temperature condition, were used
as the environmental design conditions for Martian entry.
The entry structure, a 6. 5-ft diam, 120-deg conical aeroshell, is made of
3/4-in. -thick phenolic honeycomb core using a 6-ply Volan finish glass cloth as
a facesheet. The nose cone, an 18-in. diam spherical segment, is made of
beryllium having a variable thickness ranging from 0. 25 to 0. 35 in. The
conical honeycomb structure is covered with an ablative heat shield varying in
thickness from 0. 15 in. at the nose to 0. 10 in. at the aft edge. The conical
structure contains an aft ring made of phenolic honeycomb core and a 0. 015-in.
titanium face sheet.
The above structure was extensively analyzed for an entry stagnation
pressure of 8. 8 psi with a superimposed thermal loading allowing the nose cone
to reach 1200°F. No further aeroshell analysis effort is planned in FY 68.
AEROSHELL TESTING
In order to verify the analysis and to qualify the aeroshell for Martian
entry, it is planned to expose the structure to a combined, time-correlated
pressure and temperature pulse.
The implementation of such a test required the construction of a test
facility. An existing 10-ft d: am vacuum tank is currently being modified to be
used as a planetary entry test facility. The modifications consist of equipping
the tank with a full opening door assembly for test specimen loading, vacuum
connections, power feedthroughs, and portholes.
The heating requirement of 80 Btu/ft 2 /sec is achieved using high intensity
quartz iodine lamps backed by a water- cooled reflector.
1
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The pressure loading on the test specimen is accomplished by a pressure
differential across the entry structure.
A total of 100 strain gauge and 50 thermocouple measurements are to be
recorded at the time of the test.
The behavior of strain gauges used to measure strain in phenolic face-
sheets at elevated temperatures is being investigated using honeycomb coupons.
The test facility giving heat pulse and pressure pulse simulation capability
is approximately 5016 complete. Completion is anticipated by the end of FY 68.
The aeroshell test is scheduled for the first quarter of FY 69.
PUBLICATIONS
Meetings and Symposia Papers
	
1.	 Knoell, A. C., "A Materials-Design Synthesis for Optimum Design
of Spacecraft Energy-Dissipating Systems, " AIAA 6th Aerospace
Sciences Meeting, New York, N.Y., Jan. 1968.
SPS Contributions
	
1.	 Knoell, A. C. , "Analysis of the Crushing of a Dovetail Phenolic
Honeycomb Spherical Impact Limiter, " SPS 37-44, Vol. IV,
Apr. , 1967.
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INPUT DATA FOR HEAT SHIELD ANALYSIS
NASA Work Unit 186-68-01-04-55
JPL 384-70201-2-3510
•	 R. G. Nagler
OBJECTIVE
Analytical studies of the heat shield requirements for a planetary entry
mission are only as good as the quality and quantity of data available for use in
the computer programs. Lack of this capability within NASA has caused heat
shield weight excesses in other NASA programs which are not warranted in the
relatively lightweight vehicles anticipated for planetary missions. To accom-
plish this task, JPL must determine what material systems are apropos,
gather the available data from NASA, DOD, and industry sources; evaluate the
accuracy and adequacy of the available data; and initiate and monitor new data-
measuring activities to improve present capabilities.
PROGRESS
Two sets of proposals for thermal conductance and for optical properties
of ablation materials and their support structures, received in answer to RFPs
sent out in FY 67, were evaluated by JPL, Langley Research Center, and
Manned Spacecraft Center personnel. Based on these evaluations, the two
companies with the best proposals for each contract were visited to negotiate
modifications of scope and technique. Written revisions have been received
from each company and await evaluation.
The data-gathering function has continued with somewhat of an emphasis
on materials suitable for Venus missions. As expected, there is insufficient
data on any one material to carry out a realistic analysis. Engineering extrap-
olations were made and the results checked against a paucity of data. The major
deficiencies were found in thermal conductance, optical properties, mass rate
loss constants, and mechanical properties.
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FUTURE PLANS
During the second half of FY 68, JPL will continue to gather and evaluate
the available data. Other specific measurement areas will be analyzed more in
depth and additional RFPs will be composed so that they will be ready for
release when money becomes available. Coordination with the NASA centers
will continue.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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WRITING OF RFPS FOR SPECIFIC
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Figure 1. Milestone Chart
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COMPUTER ANALYSIS FOR PLANETARY
ENTRY HEAT SHIELDS
NASA Work Unit 186-68-01-05-55
JPL 384-70301-2-3510
R. G. Nagler
OBJECTIVE
In order to carry out the studies necessary to direct future planning for
planetary missions, JPL must keep up and improve its analytical tools for heat
shield analysis. By doing this, JPL provides not only study support on specific
missions, but helps in guiding the heat shield resources at JPL and the NASA
centers in those areas needing the greatest effort for future programs. To
accomplish this, JPL must acquire the available government-owned computer
programs, adapt them to the JPL computer system, and evaluate them as to
their relative usefulness and accuracy when applied to anticipated missions.
PROGRESS
During the first half of FY 68, JPL has been acquiring two new programs
from the Manned Spacecraft Center. These programs are the Avco 1600 pro-
gram which handles ablation data empirically, and which has been successfully
applied to the Apollo missions and an Aerotherm program. The Aerotherm pro-
gram is the first program in existence to couple the boundary layer and the heat
shield. It is also the only program in existence which accounts for CO 2 com-
bustion. A new Langley program using implicit-explicit calculation techniques
has been successfully adapted to JPL system and will gradually replace the
present calculation techniques as suitable input becomes available. Operation
of both the Langley and Ames programs at JPL during this period have caused
Langley and Ames to make program revisions to eliminate errors and improve
their applicability to planetary entry.
FUTURE PLANS
The Avco 1600 program and perhaps the Aerotherm program will be
adapted to the JPL system. and will be evaluated relative to existing programs
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at JPL and to the actual long-range needs in planetary entry. If the Ames
charring ablator progr ;m arrives in this time period, then it too will be adapted
to the JPL system. This program should be fairly easy since it is similar- to
an Ames glassy ablation program already adapted at JPL earlier. An attempt
will be made to have the major inaccuracies in ex0ting computer programs
eliminated or lessened. These major areas include sublimation models, coln-
binatioz. models, internal conduction in the char, surface absorptance, mode
size selection for high heating rates, and internal reactions on glassy surface
layers due to the presence of oxide reinforcements and silicone resins. The
changes will not be done at JPL, but by the program originators so that extra-
terrestrial planetary entry studies by or for NASA will he more meaningful and
realistic.
Anticipated Public ations
JPL Technical Reports
1. Nagler, R. G. , "Heat Shield Requirements for Martian Entry,"
rough draft.
2. Nagler, R. G., "Heat Shield Requirements for a 1972 Venus Probe
Mission," SPS 37-49, Vol. III (in process).
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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MILESTONE CHART
QUARTERS
1 2 3 4
v
v
v
v
FIRST CUT AT VENUS ENTRY
PARAMETRIC STUDY
VENUS REPORT IN PROCESS
ACQUISITION OF AVCO 1600 PROGRAM
FROM MSC
ACQUISITION OF AEROTHERM PROGRAM
FROM MSC
ACQUISITION OF AMES CHARRING
ABLATOR PROGRAM FROM ARC
PLACEMENT OF AVCO 1600 PROGRAM
IN J PL SYSTEM
Figure 1. Milestone Chart
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FLIGHT COMPUTERS AND SEQUENCERS
ADVANCED DEVELOPMENT
NASA Work Unit 186-68-02-08-55
JPL 384-63701-2-3410
G. R. Hansen, Jr.
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work unit is the development of advanced circuit
techniques and computer technology for the central computer and sequencer
(CC&S) subsystems that will be required for future planetary missions. The
current task has been the development of a sequencer subsystem for the capsule
system advanced development (CSAD) program.
PROGRESS
The lander sequencer and timer (LST) breadboard has been completed for
the CSAD program. A block diz gram o: the LST in depicted in Fig. 1. The
oscillator circuit, which uses an R-C Wien bridge as the frequency determining
circuit and an integrated circuit amplifier with AGC to provide the positive feed-
back, has been completed and the design analytically verified. As expected, the
principal problem is stability of the resistive and capacitive elements of the
bridge, but an accuracy requirement of 0.08% seems achievable. The output
stages are similar in design to the core-transistor counter stage in that two
ferrite cores are used in a noise-cancelling mode to prevent unwanted signals
f romm reaching the output gate. Three movies of output switching are to be used at
the interface of the LST and other subsystems. These ara: user suppl-es anode
and cathode potentials; a latching relay equivalent with the LST supplying the
holding current and turn-off signals; and a spring relay equivalent of operation
wherein a silicon-controlled rectifier is operated in a capacitor discharge
self-sequencing circuit.
The packaging design of the LST for the feasibility model of CSAD is 70010
complete. The production of welded cordwood modules for the feasibility model
t
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has been started. The LST for the feasibility model will omit output stages for
those other subsystems which are not functional on the feasibility model.
In addition to the LST work for CSAD, the modification of Mariner CC&S
operational support equipment has been accomplished. This equipment is
presently being used in the LST subsystem checkout.
The remainder of FY 68 will be devoted to the assembly, checkout, and
delivery of the feasibility model of the LST to the Spacecraft Assembly Facility.
The LST will then be integrated with the ender system and tested, sterilized,
and drop tested while functioning. Incorporation of the Lander system with the
entry subsystem should be accomplished by the end of FY 68.
A modification to the electronic circuit analysis program (ECAP) has
been completed and a transient analysis of the Mariner Mars 1969 CC &S oscil-
lator circuit performed for verification. A linear model for ferrite cores has
been developed for "first approximation" analysis of circuits containing cores
(e.g. , current steering switches and memory address decoders).
Some effort has been expended on a wire listing program for determining
"back-panel" wiring configurations for large arrays of integrated circuits.
This program produces a documented wiring list with circuit identifiers from
the logical equations rather than the functional notation commonly provided.
All of the design constraints of loading, fan-out, proper gating function, etc. ,
are observed. This program has been written for the Fairchild 9000 series
devices, but relatively minor modifications are required for any other family of
integrated circuits. The results of this effort will be applied to future CC&S
subsystems which will make more extensive use of ICs than at present.
An i_nproved current steering switch which operates in a constant voltage
mode has been invented under this work unit and the application for patent has
been filed. This switch has application in the newer, faster memories which
require faster rise time current pulses such as the plated wire or very small
diameter ferrite core memories. In addition, essentially all magnetic access
switches can now be constructed as the large induced voltage common to conven-
tional current steering switches is not a problem in the constant voltage mode of
operation.
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A larger (512-word) memory will be started during the latter half of
FY 68 utilizing the constant voltage switch as the accessi:.g circuitry. In addi-
tion, a continuing component and digital logic development program will be
pursued with particular emphasis on capsule and probe applications where
sterilization and shock are the most stringent requirements.
In an effort to develop a mission independent OSE, the Flight Computers
and Sequencers Section has been supporting the Guidance Analysis Section in the
development of a computer-oriented OSE for the various spacecraft subsystems
within the purview of the Guidance and Control Division. For the Phase I effort,
the Mariner Mars 1965 CC&S subsystem is being used as the baseline design
requirement for a computer-oriented OSE. A general purpose computer from
the Surveyor program is being acquired, and interface hardware for the
Mariner Mars 1969 CC&S should be ready by the end of FY 68. Additional soft-
ware for computer will also be developed during the next period.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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CENTRAL PROCESSOR FOR SPACECRAFT CONTROL
NASA Work Unit 186-68-02-17-55
JPL 384- 68 501- 2- 34 10
J. :i. Wedel, Jr.
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work unit is to perform a detailed study of methods
for centralizing the processes presently used in spacecraft control functions and
performing them in a digital computer. It is expected that they can be accom-
plished with a small computer similar to that already used for the computing and
sequencing function.
PROGRESS
This work unit was suspended during August 1967 becuase of a reduction
in funding for the 186 program. In July 1967, an attempt was made to find a
common measure for comparing the reliability of analog and digital systems.
This work unit will be reactivated during FY 69, if funds can be made
available.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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OPTICAL SENSOR TECHNIQUES AND COMPONENTS
NASA Work Unit 186-68-02-19-55
JPL 384-64601-2-3440
J. M. McLauchlan
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work unit is the development of the technology and
components common to the many types of optical sensors used for attitude con-
trol and guidance. Included are the following activities:
(1) Continuation of improvement of a computer program for the auto-
matic design of optical systems.
(2) Optical system fabrication and evaluation techniques.
(3) Improved performance of optical detectors.
(4) Continuation of development of a computer program for the design
of electron optical systems.
OPTICAL DESIGN PROGRAM
A JPL technical report describing the machine language version of the
program was released October 1, 1967, and the report and program are now
available through the Cosmic Computer Center, University of Georgia, Athens,
Georgia, 30601, under their code of JPL cp 1093. The Fortran IV language ver-
sion of the program was complete in June 1967, and subsequently problems have
been run to eliminate anomalies. In addition, a three-volume report has been
released covering the Fortran IV version. It is planned to have both the
Fortran IV report and program available through the Cosmic Center by
March 1, 1968.
Future work on the program during the second half of FY 68 and FY 69 will
be concerned in areas where additional improvements to the program would be
of value at JPL and other organizations now using the program. These improve-
ments are: (1) mathematical methods used for least square lens optimization in
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an iterative process can be quite wasteful of machine time, (2) the criteria
that the program currently uses to measure the quality of its design in some
applications is not the most desirable criteria.
OPTICAL SYSTEM FABRICATION AND EVALUATION
The fabrication facilities in the Celestial Sensor Group are being con-
solidated in order to effect better efficiency and procurement of an optical edger.
In addition, an interferometer and other equipment for evaluation will be procured
during the second half of FY 68.
OPTICAL DETECTORS
The image dissector development at CBS laboratories has been discon-
tinued during FY 68 due to funding limitations. It is tentatively planned to
reinstate this activity in FY 69, and emphasis will be on improving performance
and incorporating features into the design that will permit fabrication costs to
be reduced for flight-quality image dissectors.
COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR THE DESIGN OF ELECTRO-OPTICAL SYSTEMS
An existing computer program that was developed to analyze ion propulsion
thrust chambers has been obtained. The program has been modified to elimi-
nate space charge computations; provide three-dimensional field computations;
and provide electron image plane printout. With these modifications, the pro-
gram appears to give results of approximately the required accuracy. Addi-
tional studies are proceeding with evaluation of the programs capabilities and in
using the program with its present analysis capability to examine the design
of the image dissector. If there are no basic limitations uncovered in the capa-
bility of the program, it is planned to initiate an effort during the second half
of FY 68, to incorporate an automatic design capability to the program similar
to the optical system design program.
140
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PUBLICATIONS
JPL Technical Reports
1.	 Schmidt, L. F., and Casad, T. A. , "Automatic Design of Optical
Systems by Means of an IBM Digital Computer Employing the IBJOB
Monitor," Technical Report 32-790, Oct. 1, 1967.
Contractor Reports, Interim and Final
1. "Fortran Optical Lens Design Program," Vol. I, Mathematical
Specifications, TR-67-700-10-2 JPL Reorder 67-559, August 15, 1967.
August 15, 1967.
2. Users Manual, Vol. II, Oct. 16, 1967
3. Program Logic, Vol. III, Dec. 1967
4. Contractor Informatics Inc. , Contract 951495.
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GUIDANCE AND CONTROL SUBSYSTEM INTEGRATION
FOR FUTURE MISSIONS
NASA Work Unit 186-68-02-21-55
JPL 384-65201-1-3430
J. W. Moore
OBJECTIVE
The objectives of this work unit are to study the interactions among
guidance, attitude control, computing and sequencing, and power subsystems for
lunar and planetary spacecraft; to utilize the information obtained for the develop-
ment of coordinated, compatible guidance and control subsystem configurations;
and to develop analytical techniques with common application among several
subsystems.
I.PPROACH GUIDANCE
I
	
	
The FY 68 effort has been focused on a contracted study with TRW Systems
for a "Spacecraft-Based Optical Approach Guidance Evaluation," JPL contract
951936. This contract was the Phase I procurement in a multiphase study.
In-house support of this procurement has consisted of technically directing,
monitoring, and evaluating progress of the contractor, and preparing a
statement-of-work for Phase II of the procurement.
it
	
	 Phase I was completed in December. In this phase, TRW develipea a
mathematical model of the approach guidance measurement systery. and a proto-
type digital computer program which simulates the system. The mathematical
model describes all of the significant error sources, their corresponding statis-
tical distribution and approximate magnitudes, and the rationale for selecting
the sources. Individual error models are given for the spacecraft attitude
control limit cycle, Canopus tracker, sun sensors, and the planet tracker. The
prototype computer program contains the error models, trajectory geometry,
and the telemetry subsystem commutation and quantization of the system
f_!	 observables used in the spacecraft orbit estimation process.
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Funding limitations have required that the plans for the procurement be
cancelled. The results of Phase I will be used for in-house studies of approach
guidance. Instead, the effort during the last half of FY 68 will be directed to
participation in an in-house, comprehensive evaluation of the prototype approach
guidance planet tracker developed under work unit 186-68-02-23-55. The
evaluation tasks will consist of developing test plans and procedures, criteria
for system evaluation, necessary data processing software, and interpretation
of results.
PUBLICATIONS
Contractor Reports
1. Goldman, J. J., "Monthly Technical Program Reports." TRW Sys-
tems, June through October, JPL Contract 951936.
2. TRW Systems Group. "Approach Guidance System Mathematical
Error Model," Report 09059-6001-R081, Sept. 1, 1967, JPL con-
tract 951936.
3. TRW Systems Group, "Approach Guidance System Prototype Co::.-
pater Program Definition," Report 09059-6002-R081, Sept. 27, 1967,
JPL Contract 951936.
4. TRW System Group, "Approach Guidance System Prototype Computer
Program," Report 09059-6003-8000, Nov. 1, 1967, JPL Contract
951936.
5. TRW Systems Group, "Final Report For the Study Program of
Spacecraft-Based Optical Approach Guidance System," Report
09059-6004-It000, Nov. 17, 1967, JPL Contract 951936.
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DEVELOPMENT OF ACTUATOR PROCESSES
AND MEASURING TECHNIQUES
NASA Work Unit 186-68-02-22-55
JPL 384-64701-2-3440
J. D. Ferrera
OBJECTIVE
The three objectives under this work unit for the first half of FY 68 are to:
(1) Finalize the quantitative leak test design guide. This work was done
under JPL Contract 951763 ($28, 740) with the General Electric Co.
of Schenectady, New York. The intent of this contract is to improve
the technique of total leakage determination of large, complex
devices such as assembled spacecraft. A description of the pro-
cedure under investigation is detailed in the Semiannual Report for
the first half of FY 67 (TM33-322).
(2) Continue the establishment of thrust and impulse measuring tech-
niques for thrusters in the milli- and micro-pound range. A more
detailed description of the objective and approach to this subtask can
be found on the FY 68 and FY 67 1122 backup sheets for the "Devel-
opment of Actuator Processes and Measuring Techniques" and in
"Millipound Attitude Control Actuator Development, " NASA work
unit 186-68-02-26-55 (TM33-322).
(3) Develop the capability necessary for testing, and test the two SPET
motors delivered under JPL Contract 951591 with the General
Electric Co. The SPET motors were procured under "Millipound
Attitude Control Actuator Development," NASA work unit 186-68-
02-26-55. A more detailed description of the SPET concept can be
found in (TM33 -322).
1
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BAG-LEAK-TEST TECHNIQUE AND DESIGN GUIDE
Contract 951763 was intended to determine leakage characteristics,
correlation between helium and nitrogen leakage through the same path, optimum
bag material, and to produce a guide outlining the procedure and describing how
to reduce data to meaningful engineering measurements. The calibrator, bag,
and rough copy of the Final Report and Design Guide were delivered to JPL on
May 16, 1967. The Final Report and Quantitative Leak Test Design Guide were
delivered in August 1967. During July, the calibrator and bag were set up and
tests were run to determine if a person, initially unfamiliar with the procedure,
could follow the Design Guide and obtain results comparable with GE test results.
The JPL tests indicated that comparable results could be obtained. The equip-
ment and procedures are now available for future application (See list of
publications).
THRUST AND IMPULSE MEASURING TECHNIQUES
A description of the cantilever beam approach to measuring steady state
thrust in the 2 to 3 mlb range has been described in the previous two Semiannual
Reports for this task. As of the end of the last report period a light source was
installed on the beam and calibrations were being made. Two problems were
encountered with this light source. The voltage vs displacement output was
somewhat nonlinear and the beam would not return to the same electrical zero
repeatedly in and out of the vacuum condition. An inductive noncontacting pick-
off was purchased, installed, and calibrated to replace the light source as a
solution to the above problems. These problems are now solved and this piece
of test equipment is available for testing. Eight nozzles, similar to those used
on Mariner IV, but with varying throat diameters, exit to throat area ratios,
and nozzle cone angles, have been fabricated and will be tested for steady state
thrust levels during the next 6-mo period. The intent of this test program is to
verify the curves from the steady-state thrust computer program developed
during the last two report periods. The steady-state thrust computer program
report has been rewritten to include more data and to match the required
Technical Memorandum format. Information has been collected to initiate the
transient thrust computer analysis during the next 6 mo. After the above nozzles
have been tested, work will be initiated on a test set-up to measure the
148
cthrust-time profile, andtherefore, impulse for the above Mariner-type nozzles.
The maximum thrust levels involved are 2-4 mlb over 20 msec intervals.
SOLID PROPELLANT ELECTRICAL THRUSTER (SPET) TESTING
During the last 6-mo period the new vacuum station, torsional pendulum
(received in August from General Electric), power supplies, bell jar collar,
electrical feedthroughs, and necessary measuring equipment were installed.
Initial problems were found in the operation of the vacuum station and high-
voltage power supplies. These problems were corrected and the torsion
pendulum calibrated. The test set-up has been used to test one of the two SPET
motors to verify test data from GE. The data generated so far is in agreement
with the GE results. During the next 6 mo further tests varying the capacitor
voltage will be run as well as similar tests on the second SPET motor. Each
SPET pulse produces a thrust of a few pounds for 1-2 µsec. The torsional
pendulum we have now has a 2-3 min time period and thus will only measure
thrust on an average basis. The average thrust is 2-6 µlb for a pulse rate of
1 pps. If money and manpower permit, a study will be made as to how to best
`
	
	
measure the actual thrust and impulse levels per pulse. It is anticipated that
these tests will take place in FY 69.
ANTICIPATED PUBLICATIONS
;
1.	 Technical Report on steady-state thrust computer analysis.
Z.	 SPS article on experimental thrust analysis.
3.	 SPS report on results of SPET testing.
PUBLICATIONS
Symposia Papers
1. Manganaro, J. L., Hollinger, D. L., and Koch, E. F. , "Mass
Spectrometer Leak Testing by a Calibrated Enclosure Method, "
27th National Fall Conference of the Society for Nondestructive
Testing, Oct. 18, 1967.
0
Contractor Reports
Manganaro, J. L., and Hollinger, D. L., "Quantitative Leak Test
Design Guide," General Electric, S-67-1135, Aug. 1967, JPL
contract 951763.
2.	 Manganaro, J. L., and Hollinger, D. L., "Quantitative Leak Test
Design Guide - Final Report," General Electric, S-67-1128,
Aug. 1967, JPL contract 951763,
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APPROACH GUIDANCE SUBSYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
NASA Work Unit 186-68-02-23-55
JPL 384-66101-2-3440
F. R. Chamberlain
OBJECTIVE
The long-range objective of an approach guidance development effort is to
develop the capability for increased accuracy of trajectory prediction and maneu-
ver computation during a period of several weeks prior to a planetary encounter.
This objective is in support of the Guidance and Control Division 10-yr plan to
develop an on-board optical approach guidance capability. This plan requires
the development of both hardware and software technology, follawed by inclusion
of approach guidance on a planetary mission as a demonstration of feasibility.
Hardware development is largely complete, under a program for flight
test of approach guidance on the Mariner 1969 mission to Mars. However, due
to funding limitations, it was necessary to withdraw approach guidance from
flight test, and modify the immediate objectives to a reduced level within the
available funding. Therefore the effort for the balance of FY 69 was redirected
to include only the evaluation of completed prototypes, with improvements and
changes to design as required for possible inclusion on subsequent missions.
STATUS
The detailed design for a spacecraft subsystem has been completed. Two
engi,peering prototype subsystems have been fabricated, subjected to functional
and environmental testing, and have been delivered to JPL by the contractor,
Electro-Optical Systems, Inc. (EOS). Precision simulation tables, test con-
soles, and operational support equipment have also been received, and instal-
lation of all equipment in a temperature stabilized laboratory with seismic
isolation is nearly completed. Parts procured for fabrication of flight hardware
for use on the Mariner Mars 1969 program are being held in secure storage
pending usage in another flight program.
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The prototype planet tracker corresponds to a flight hardware design, with
a weight of 14. 9 lb and a power consumption of less than 8 W. Essential per-
formance criteria of gimbal repeatability (4 sec of arc) and ability to track a
minimum planet (0.07 deg angular diameter, 800 ft-L brightness) have been
demonstrated in functional testing. The critical electro-mechanical and optical
subassemblies have been exposed to Mariner Mars 1969 type approval levels of
random vibration and temperature without failure or degradation attributable to
design weakness.
Simulation test tables, delivered by EOS, will permit evaluation of proto-
types in all ways exclusive of operation in a space environment with stimuli
simulating optical attributes of a planetary atmosphere. The prototype will be
mounted on an optical dividing head with its aperture at the center of rotation.
This will allow the prototype to be rotated with respect to a stimuli axis to
simulate a stimuli angular change of plus or minus 5 deg in two axes. Angular
movement will be monitored and displayed with an accuracy exceeding 1 arc sec.
Stimuli will be generated by illuminating a spherical planet model, which can be
provided with surface markings to simulate variances in planet albedoe. Illumi-
nation of the model can be varied, as well as the angle from which the illumina-
tion is directed (thus simulating changes of phase angle). The planet model canbe
rotated about either of two axes to simulate yearly or daily albedoe variations.
The optical train of the simulation table is a microscope minification lens fol-
lowed by a 1-m focal length collimator. By use of this configuration, the model
planet may be moved toward or away from the minification lens along a preci-
sion slide, effecting a continuously variable planet angular diameter in the
stimuli with minimum refocusing.
	 t;
PLANNED ACTIVITIES
Prototype units will be calibrated to arc-second accuracies, and nonrepeat-
able error limitations of the existing mechanization will be thoroughly evaluated.
Changes to design and/or assembly techniques will be accomplished as necessary
to reduce this type of error.
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An analysis of the servo control system which drives the optical gimb?ls
of the planet tracker (Type I servo system with three interacting loops) will be
performed; deadband and velocity error contributions will be assessed. A study
of design changes including adaptive control loops has been undertaken.
Functional performance and reliability of the electronics signal processing
circuits will be evaluated; changes involving desensitization of instrument
operation to variations in average planet brightness are under consideration; and
preliminary designs are in breadboard fabrication and evaluation at this time.
Changes to the electronics mechanization will be followed by electronics packag-
ing studies appropriate to maintain the overall design in a state of readiness for
implementation in a flight program.
Studies of the optical system will be conducted to establish ranges of focal
lengths, aperture sizes, _pointing angle orientations, and other system param-
eters possible without i edesign to the basic subsystem structure or sensor
mounting as currently implemented. The ranges of parameter variation possible
without major redesign will be evaluated in terms of future missions in which
optical approach guidance data requirements may be baselined.
SUMMARY
Subsystem development has proceeded to a point from which transition to a
flight hardware program can be both rapid and relatively inexpensive. Minor
redesign can adapt the existing approach guidance subsystem to appropriate
Mariner or Voyager mission requirements. Work in progress at this time will
result in improvements to hardware and a more complete knowledge of hardware
capabilities, limitations, and adaptability to utilization for approach guidance
applications on future missions.
PUBLICATIONS
Contractor Reports, Interim and Final
The below listed reports have been submitted to JPL by Electro-Optical
Systems Inc., under Contract Number 951699.
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1. Whitson T., "Condensable Contaminant Study Report,'" 7149-CCSR,
June 9, 1967.
2. Abrahamson G., "Operation and Instruction Manual, Test Console,
7149-OM- TC, Aug. 11, 1967.
3. A/G Staff, "Final Reports, Parts Procurement and Screening Phase,
7149-PPSP, Sept. 12, 1967.
4. Klein H., "Reliability Final Report, " 7149-RFR, Sept. 12, 1967.
5. Hayzlett G., "Quality Assurance Final Report, " 7149-QAFR,
Sept. 15, 1967.
6. Abrahamson G., and Dozmati E.., "Operation and Instruction Manual,
Operational Support Equipment, " 7149-OM-OSE, Oct. 11, 1967.
7. Evanko R., "Engineering Evaluation Vibration Test Report,
7149-VTR, Nov. 30, 1967.
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REMOTE OPERATION OF A ROVING, VEHICLE
NASA Work Unit 186-68-02-25-55
JPL 384-66701-2-3430
J. W. Moore
OBJECTIVE
The objectives of this task are to analyze, design, develop, and test
systems and components for controlling the motion of unmanned lunar and plane-
tary surface roving vehicles; to investigate concepts and techniques pertaining
to the earth-based and vehicle-based portions of roving vehicle motion control
(RVMC) systems; until to produce designs, specifications, and recommendations
directly applicable to lunar and planetary explorational missions.
This task is :losely associated with another on-going R/AD task for the
NASA Ofiics of Advanced Resea.cl,. and Technology (DART: 127-51-01-01-55)0
"Man-Machine F°unctione in Cfi:.trol of an Unmanned Roving Vehicle." The
activities in each ta.3c a.z interrelated and, consequently, the results are
mutually beneficial to both.
RVMC ANALYSIS
During FY 68, the RVMC analysis effort has been directed toward devel-
oping a functional description, including a block diagram, of an RVMC system
and performing analyses of particular navigation and guidance (N & G) subsystem
concepts. The RVMC system concept that has been used is sufficiently general
to be applicable to both lunar and planetary missions. The functional block
diagram of this system identifies the RVMC elements that are vehicle-based and
those that are earth-based.
Two detailed N & G subsystems have been analyzed. Both were oriented
toward a planetary application, but certain parts of the analyses apply equally
well to the lunar case. Results of the analyses include a functional description
of each subsystem, an error model for the components, and a discussion on
obstacle avoidance techniques and control strategies. In addition, a preliminary
investigation of locating the position of it roving vehicle by photographic
159
correlation was made. The techniques and procedures used in locating
Surveyor-I and III from earth-based and Lunar Orbiter photographs were
reviewed, and a simple mathematical technique was developed for determining
the position of the rover from certain landmark data. The case of a Martian
orbiter and rover was considered.
The last half of FY 68 will be devoted to the specification of lunar and
Martian mission requirements, vehicular sensor requirements for these mis-
sions, and the definition of candidate RVMC systems for a lunar mission and for
a Martian mission. Preliminary feasibility analyses of the candidate RVMC
systems will be initiated late in FY 68.
CONTROL TEST MODEL (CTM) DEVELOPMENT
The principal effort in this area has been directed toward modifying the
roving vehicle model developed by General Motors for the Surveyor lunar roving
vehicle (SLRV) studies to provide a CTM having the versatility and capability
required for testing RVMC systems and components. At present, the CTM is
capable of responding to a limited number of remote commands and can return
only video information.	 To remove this limitation, a request has been made to
the Surveyor project for surplus flight equipment. 	 This equipment will be used
to increase two-way communication with the vehicle. 	 An acquisition_. Plan
(AP-50) has been submitted for 3 Univac 1219 computer to simulate an on-board
computer and to link the CTM with a command and control console. 	 During the
last half of FY 68, the CTM effort will be expended on completing the imple-
mentation, developing test plans and procedures, executing tests, and developing
simulations of RVMC systems and components.
CONTRACT AND RESEARCH GRANTS
Phase I (study and analysis) of the roving vehicle motion control study
contract (951820) with AC Electronics Defense Research Laboratories, has been
completed.	 Dominant among the results of this effort were definitions of candi-
date lunar and planetary RVMC systems operating in a manual, a semiautomatic,
or a fully automatic mode. 	 The in-house effort has consisted of review and
evaluatic-i of (1) the AC electronics contract, and (2) NASA research grants at
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Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute and Cornell University. The research grants,
under the sponsorship of NASA Headquarters, are concerned with a variety of
tasks ranging from roving vehicles to Mars Landers.
Current financial constraints prevent a start of Phase II of the AC elec-
tronics contract during the remainder of FY 68. However, in expectation that
Phase II will be initiated in FY 69, some effort will be directed toward the prep-
aration of a Phase II statement-of-work which meets the existing requirements
and complements the in-house program.
Anticipated Publications
Contractor Reports
I.	 Final report on roving vehicle motion control study
PUBLICATIONS
Contractor Reports
I.	 Miller, B. P., Corry, T. M., Johnson, D. E., Johnston, R. J.,
and Lingerfelt, J. E., "Roving Vehicle Motion Control, First.
Quarterly Report Covering Period 1 March 1967 Through 31 May
1967, " AC Electronics Defense Research Laboratories, TR 67- 34,
June 1967, JPL contract 951829.
2.	 Miller, B. P., Corry, T. M., Johnson, D. E., Johnston, R. J.,
and Lingerfelt, J. E., "Roving Vehicle Motion Control, Second
Quarterly Report Covering Period 1 June 1967 Through 31 August
1967, " AC Electronics Defense Research Laboratories, TR 67-45,
Septembar 1967, JPL contract 951829.
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MILLIPOUND ATTITUDE CONTROL ACTUATOR DEVELOPMENT
NASA Work Unit 186-68-02-26-55
JPL 384-66801-2-3440
J. D. Ferrera
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work unit is to:
(I) Continue to maintain an awareness and encourage and/or direct the
feasibility demonstration and prototype evaluation of promising
torquer concepts.
(2) Follow the testing of the hydrogen diffusion motors supplied by
Advanced Technology Laboratories. For FY 68 this subtask is
being broken out into a new work unit: "MA CAD- Hydrogen Diffusion
Motor Test Contract, " NASA Work Unit 186- 68- 02- 34- 55.
(3) Continue to study the Solid Propellant Electrical Thruster (SPET)
concept developed by General Electric Company of Valley Forge, Pa.
For FY 68 this subtask is being broken out into a new work unit:
"MACAD-Solid Propellant Electrical Thruster Contract, " NASA
Work Unit 186-68-02-36-55.
STATUS
This work unit was cancelled in mid-October of 1967 due to lack of addi-
tional funding for FY 68. During the first 3 mo of this report period, the
following was accomplished.
HYDROGEN DIFFUSION MOTOR TEST CONTRACT
It was intended that this task be broken up into a separate task for FY 68
to follow the anticipated contract with Lockheed. This contract was cancelled
before final signatures were obtained due to lack of contract funding and the
lack of a future specific application.
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SOLID PROPELLANT ELECTRICAL THRUSTER (SPET) CONTRACT
JPL contract 951591 with General Electric for SPET development work
was completed under this task with the receipt of the Final Report in September
1967 (see publication listing). All the objectives as set forth in the contract
work statement were successfully met by General Electric. The two SPET
thrusters supplied to JPL under the terms of the contract are being tested under
"Development of Actuator Processes and Measuring Techniques" NASA work
unit 186-68-02-22-55.
PUBLICATIONS
Contractor Reports
1.	 LaRocca, A., "A Development Program for a Solid Propellant
Electric Thruster (SPET-A), 11, Document No. 675D4392, Sept. 19,
JPL contract 951591.
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II
GSE ADVANCED DEVELOPMENT
NASA Work Unit 186-68-02-27-55
JPL 384-66901-2-3430
•	 T. P. Cerney
J. P. Perrill
OBJECTIVE
The long-range objective of this work unit is to develop the guidance and
control ground support equipment technology to provide effective direction and
leadership of contractors on future missions of the Mariner and Voyager class.
Within this objective, the first near-term goal is to develop a "GSE Unified
Approach" concept. This concept is to be applied to the three guidance and
control flight subsystems (electrical power, guidance and control, and com-
puters) to provide an integrated approach to subsystem testing in the laboratory,
manufacturing area, system test complex, and launch complex.
A second goal is to develop a precision light stimulus and a gas-valve-
flow detector to provide quantitative end-to-end testing of the attitude control
subsystem while installed on a capsule or spacecraft.
GSE UNIFIED APPROACH
This concept directs the use of the same basic GSE in all test areas where
a flight subsystem exists as an assembled entity. Adaptors, buffers, or addi-
tional cabling are added in areas where more test points are available and where
more detailed tests are required. The basic control element in all test areas
is a small general purpose computer (purchased). A versatile man-machine
interface is provided by a CRT graphics system permitting instant input/output
access to the user. A test language is provided that requires relatively little
training to utilize, and which is based on user requirements rather than com-
puter characteristics. The language has on-line response and presents the user
with the capability of direct control access to the unit under test with automatic
checking of responses. Alterations from mission to mission will cost much
less than the present method of reworking existing GSE hardware. The hard-
ware interface between the unit under test and the computer channel allows
1
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the automatic computer checkout system (ACCS) to accept a wide variety of input
and output requirements. The interface is designed as a "sample-and-hold"
unit in both directions with control reserved and maintained by the computer.
As shown in Fig. 1, tht; basic GSE hardware that forms the ACCS is (1) a small
(physical size) general purpose computer, (2) an input and output station (prob-
ably a paper tape unit), (3) a graphic (keyboard/CRT) unit, (4) an auxiliary bulk
storage device, and (5) a general purpose interface unit.
Procurement of a small, third generation (integrated circuit) general
purpose computer proceeded through receipt and evaluation of the competitive
proposals. A redirection of funds caused a change in approach and a 6-mo delay
in the schedule. The use of a surplus Univac 1219 computer was requested in
an acquisition plan, AP-50, which has been submitted for approval. An engi-
neering level of 2. 5 men is pursuing the design of the hardware and software for
the prototype system, an increase of one man over FY 67.
The Mariner Mars 1969 central computer and sequencer (CC&S) bread-
board is considered representative of future flight project hardware. A
detailed functional requirements document describing an ACCS for the CC&S
subsystem was completed December 1, 1967. The functional requirements
describe actual data or bit information defined for the Univac 1219 computer.
Most design areas were general enough to encompass both the 1219 breadboard
and the projected future flight project system prototype. Preliminary software
structure and flow charts have been prepared up to the point of machine
dependency and will be _.Mpleted when the hardware system is finalized.
Buffering design between the 1219 and the Mariner Mars 1969 CC&S has been
started.
Project effort in the remainder of FY 68 will be devoted to.:
(1) Delivery and checkout of the surplus Univac 12190
(2) Completion of structure charts and the beginning 1 of :flow charts..
(3) Design and fabrication of the general purpose interface 'unit".
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(4) Design of structure charts to incorporate the power and attitude
control subsystems into the ACCS.
(5) Study and selection of additional prototype system equipment for
purchase in FY 69.
A small level of effort was allocated for the completion of a software
package to support the preparation of test tapes for the Mariner Mars 1969 CC&S
GSE. This effort is complete except for final program "debugging. "
GAS VALVE FLOW DETECTOR
Early in FY 68, evaluation testing of the hot-wire anemometer-type proto-
type was completed. It was unsatisfactory over the combined temperature/
vacuum test environment. A new commercially-available detector of the
electromechanical type (pressure switch) was evaluated and passed the tempera-
ture and vacuum environments. The advisability of further gas valve flow-
detector development is being reevaluated. The development of a gas valve
flow-detector and of a precision light source is presently being held in abeyance
to support the development of GSE for an advanced capsule.
Support of the capsule system advanced development project has consisted
of the design and fabrication of GSE for the Lander sequencer and timer flight
hardware. This effort is expected to be completed by the end of January 1968.
PUBLICATIONS
SPS Contributions
1.	 Moss, S., "Gas Valve Flow Detector, " SPS 37-48, Volume M.
Dec. 31, 1968.
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DEVELOPMENT OF A WIDE-ANGLE GAS BEARING GYRO
NASA Work Unit 186-68-02-29-55
JPL 384-69101-2-3440
P. J. Hand
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work unit is to develop a miniature wide-angle gas
bearing gyro. The capabilities of this instrument will include thermal steriliza-
tion, a low-power spin motor with bearing capability of 200 g shock and drift
performance equal or exceeding that of existing wide-angle gyros, in a miniature
case size.
This type of gyro could ultimately be included into a wide-angle three-axis
inertial reference unit which could survive the thermal sterilization requirements
of future lander missions and the launch or landing environment typical of present
flight systems, with no significant change in performance. Once in space, this
type of gyro can operate successfully up to 20 times longer than the present
Mariner gyros. Such an inertial reference unit would require no large storage
capacitors as in the present Mariner system and would equal it in performance.
U
	
	 The Honeywell, Inc. type FGG334S was chosen for this effort as it is a
design which combines much of the DGG159 gas bearing gyro design, but withthe
dithered pivot and jewel suspension of the GG334A design. This approach was
used to take maximum advantage of the sterilization and high-g capabilities of
the DGG159. The DGG159 gyro is being developed under NASA No. 186-58-02-
07-55. These capabilities of the DGG159 were developed by Honeywell, Inc. ,
under JPL contract to produce a high-gain gyro with environmental capabilities
identical to those described above.
STATUS
The approach used in the development of the FGG334S was first to examine
in detail the basic design of the standard GG334 to locate those areas which
might need redesign to make them compatible with the 135 • C sterilization anvi-
ronment. Following this, the motor design from the GG159E type was adapted
169
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to the GG334 gimbal assembly. Newer areas. such as the dithered pivot and
jewel designs, were then fabricated and tested in the 135 1 C environment as
separate subassemblies. The complete gyro was then to be fabricated and initial
acceptance testing performed. If initial tests were satisfactory, it was planned
that the gyro would then be subjected to six cycles of the Voyager thermal steril-
ization cycle, to document any shifts in drift rate incurred during the complete
evaluation program.
A contract (951529) was placed with Honeywell in June 1966 for two FCIG334S
gyros, including an extensive environmental testing of these instruments. This
contract was modified in May 1967 to increase the number of gyros to a total of
five.
The three additional units were originally procured to develop and fabricate
a three-axis, strapdown inertial reference unit fora Voyager system study at
JPL. This system effort has since been cancelled and it is presently planned
that these gyros will be used in support of the Planetary Extension Program.
Progress during the past quarter has been in the fabrication and testing of
the spin motors and gimbals. Testing of the motor-gimbal assemblies disclosed
a degradation of motor performance in the form of increased power input require-
ments coupled with a limited number of starts and stops. This is the same con-
dition reported on in work unit 186-58-02-07-55. The trouble was common to
both motors as the internal designs are identical. A meeting at JPL with the
Honeywell, Inc. engineers is planned during December 1967 to discuss the cor-
rective measures necessary to bring this program to a satisfactory conclsion.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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EVALUATION OF ADVANCED GYRO
FOR LANDED OPERATION
NASA Work Unit 186-68-02-30-55
if	
JPL 384-69201-2-3440
P. J. Hand
OBJECTIVE
This work unit is a former 125 program task which was reported on in
TM 33-353 Vol. lI under NASA work unit 125-17-01-03-55.
The long-term objective is to make available to the system designer, a
new class of subminiature rate integrating gyroscope for use in strapdown atti-
tude control and autopilot systems which are applicable to future spacecraft, cap-
sule, or landed package needs. This new class of gyro has become available
only in the past year. The possible advantages of this new gyro are significant
reduction in size, power, and weight, without any sacrifice of performance as
compared with the proven Mariner IV, V and 1969 gyro designs.
The Keaarfott Alpha III gyro was chosen for this task. This is a subminia-
ture design, being only 0.4 lb in weight and 4 in. 3 in volume. The spin motor
requirements are 2. 0 W maximum. Projected drift performance is at least
equal to the values obtained from the Mariner IV and V Kearfott gyros.
STATUS
Two high-gain gyros were purchased to specifications similar to the
Mariner IV gyros, so that direct comparisons of performance could be made
between the two different designs. The initial testing of these gyros demonstrated
excessive mass balance shifts as well as motor power requirements over the
2.0-W level. These unit-s were returned to the vendor for rework.
One of the gyros returned was again rejected for mass shifts due to a
fluid leak into the gimbal. As of the time of writing (December 1967) both gyros
have been demonstrating satisfactory performance at JPL. Serial No. 202 has
accumulated 133 hr of operation with exception stability. Serial No. 209
173
has received 400 hr of testing with exposures to the Mariner-type approval
environment, both vibration and shock, without any significant variation in the
critical drift parameters.
A purchase order (EQ389520) was released to Kearfott in June for one
additional Alpha III gyro. This gyro will be of the low-gain or wide-angle type.
Possible applications for wide-angle gyros are forseen by the systems designers
in future attitude control systems. This new gyro will have similar performance
to the high-gain units now under test, but will be able to store an input angle of up
to t10 deg without the use of external integrating capacitors. This unit is due to
be shipped to JPL in mid-December 1967.
Anticipated Publications
None.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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EXTENDED MISSION CONTROL SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT
NASA Work Unit 186-68-02-31-55
JPL 384-69301-2-3440
L. F. McGlinchey
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work unit is to incorporate devices into attitude
control systems that are uniquely suited for extended missions. The emphasis
for FY 68 was to incorporate a solid propellant electric thruster, being developed
under another work unit, into a control system. The electric thruster work unit
was cancelled, resulting in a change in emphasis on this work unit to the study of
the attitude control of electric propulsion-powered vehicles during the nonpowered
flight phase. This is within the long-range scope of this work unit, and is
directly applicable to an advanced technical studies task for a Jupiter solar elec-
tric propulsion mission.
PROGRESS
Tradeoff studies have been conducted in the fo l lowing areas to arrive at a
baseline configuration.
(1) Three-axis solar pressure control
(2) Three-axis cold gas control with solar pressure augmentation
(3) Three-axis hot gas control
(4) Three-axis hot gas control with solar pressure augmentation
(5) Three-axis control with momentum exchange devices (reaction
wheels or control moment gyros)
g	 (6)	 Mariner-type, three-axis cold gas control
1
To accomplish the trade-off analysis, a six degree-of-freedom digital com-
puter program to model the spacecraft dynamics was developed, and included
structural dynamics, inter-axis coupling, solar torques, and gravity gradients.
In addition, a gas usage analysis program was developed to perform the itera-
tions necessary to determine gar storage requirements.
177
Three-axis solar pressure control was found to be completely inadequate.
Since solar pressure control is mechanized by rotating the solar panels (panel
trim) the actual mechanization is relatively complicated. For this reason, even
when used to augment other systems, the saving in gas weight was not significant
enough to require the increase in complexity. The hot gas system also did not
reduce the stored gas weight sufficiently to warrant the increased complexity.
The momentum interchange devices were found to offer very little for interplane-
tary applications, in that most torques are not cyclic in nature. Momentum
management by solar pressure (panel trim) was studied, as a means of unloading
inertia wheels, but was inadequate.
1
The baseline configuration that was chosen was a Mariner-type cold gas
attitude control, for the nonpowered flight phase. The primary problem to be
overcome was the effect of interaction with very large solar arrays. However,
preliminary analysis showed that the Mariner-type system cculd be made to
operate effectively, even with large solar arrays, and the system is well known
and fully developed. The cold gas storage requirement for a Jupiter solar elec-
tric mission is 20 lb, which was found to be feasible.
FUTURE
More analysis is required in the area of effects of interaction between the
control systems and the spacecraft structure. Detailed analysis and computer
simulations will be made to investigate the effects of all structural interaction
modes which can be deleterious to control system performance. This is partic-
ularity important for solar electric propulsion spacecraft which incorporate
large solar arrays.
A complete, detailed mechanization block diagram will be developed that
can be used to derive component design criteria. This work is closely tied in
with the powered flight phase being studied under the powered flight control sys-
tem study, and will be documented together with that study.
178	
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BAnticipated Publications
Technical Momorandum "An Attitude Control System for an Electric
Propulsion Powered Vehicle. "
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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LONG LIFE AND RELIABILITY CONTROL SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
NASA Work Unit 186-68-02-32-55
JPL 384-69401-2-3440
R. J. Mankovitz
H. H. Horiuchi
OBJECTIVE
The long-range objective of this work unit is to develop and mechanize
highly reliable. long-life control system logic and signal shaping circuitry.
Areas of investigation include the design of triple redundant-majority voting
<	 rttitude control circuitry. The work on triple redundancy was initiated as a
result of work that was done on the Voyage: Project. The work on the all
digital articulation control circuitry is a new task that started as a result of
experience on the Mariner 1969 Project.
STATUS, TRIPLE REDUNDANT ATTITUDE CONTROL ELECTRONICS
Circuitry has been developed for analog and digital triple redundant atti-
tude control electronics. This includes a complete design for the analog signal
shaping circuitry from sensor inputs to gas actuator driver input. Design has
been initiated in the area of logic circuitry for the automatic control functions.
Using micro-electronic integrated circuits, a breadboard was completed for the
analog circuitry for one axis. Breadboarding is 30 016 complete for the other two
axes. Figure 1 shows the basic nonredundant circuits required for attitude
control, and Fig. 2 shows the triple redundant counterpart.
The work being carried further in this area is directly applicable to the
design of attitude control systems with long life requirements, such as orbiters,
Jupiter planetary missions, etc. In addition, the experience gained, and much
of the circuitry developed, may be applied to other control systems, such as
scan platforms.
181
FUTURE WORK
For the remainder of 1968, it is planned to complete the breadboarding.
Methods of testing triple redundant circuitry will be initiated. Breadboarding
of digital logic will be initiated for approximately 5076 of the required circuitry.
ALL-DIGITAL ARTICULATION CONTROL CIRCUITRY
OBJECTIVE
The Mariner Mars 1969 scan platform design, utilizing state-of-the-art
components, resulted in an electrical mechanical system, with the extensive
use of stepper motors a nd potentiometers as information storage devices. It
was realized that an all-digital system would offer more versatility, in that
: ., .ormation can be stored in an on-board computer, and the control circuitry
-vou.td require lower power consumption, less package space, and would be more
reliable due to the elimination of electrical mechanical components.
STATUS
The basic design of the system has been completed and parts have been
procured in order to start breadboarding. Figure 3 is a block diagram repre-
sentation of the system. The control loop consists of a digital comparator, two
speed oscillators, and an optical shaft encoder to provide feedback. The system
will accept inputs in binary, incremental, or analog form.
The basic system will be applicable to any requirement involving instru-
ment pointing, such as science instruments, antennas, etc. This would apply
to both spacecraft and landed systems.
FUTURE WORK
The basic circuit breadboard will be completed. Studies will be conducted
to incorporate it into a landed antenna pointing study. Redundant techniques
will be employed to increase system reliability.
182
Anticipated Publications
1.	 Technical Memorandum "Redundant Techniques for Mariner Class
Control Systems.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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POWERED FLIGHT CONTROL SYSTEMS STUDY
NASA Work Unit 186-68-02-33-55
JPL 384-69501-2-3440
R. J. Mankovitz
I
OBJECTIVE
The original objective of this task was to develop complete, nonlinear
El	 digital computer programs for various powered flight systems, and to utilizethese to perform parametric tradeoff studies that could be used to select opti-
mum systems for given requirements. After the completion of a six degrees-of-
freedom program for a gimballed engine (chemical propulsion) autopilot system,
a budget cut was sustained that caused a revision in the objectives. The objec-
tive now is to study the attitude control of an ion engine, electric propulsion
powered vehicle, during the powered flight phase. This work is directly appli-
cable to an advanced technical studies task for a Jupiter solar electric powered
mission.
STATUS
A gimballed engine autopilot study was begun and terminated a year ago in
support of a brief Mars Orbiter study program. The work has been picked up
and expanded such that a six degrees-of-freedom digital program has now been
completed, including the following features: two-axis gimballing with body
dynamics; mass depletion and moment of inertia changes; c. g. offset and thrust
misalignment errors; gyro and actuator dynamics; cold gas roll control system;
gyro drift errors, thrust, and velocity vector pointing errors; path guidance
loop. This digital simulation program will be directly applicable as a tool in the
study of orbit insertion systems.
E Tradeoff studies have been conducted for the attitude control of an electric
propulsion powered vehicle. A complete six degrees-of-freedom digital com-
puter simulation has been developed and used to evaluate the following basic
concepts:
189
J-1
(1) Three-axis cold gas control
(2) Two-axis engine translation with third axis cold gas control
(3) Two-axis engine translation with engine gimballing for third axis
control
In addition to the basic concepts, a hot gas system (resisto-jets) was con-
sidered in place of the cold gas system. Also solar pressure control augmen-
tation was considered by rotating the solar panels (panel trim) to obtain solar
torques. Figure 2 illustrates the results of the tradeoff studies in the form of
a matrix. As a result, the third alternative (3) was chosen as the baseline con-
figuration (see Fig. 1). It may be seen that this configuration reduces the gas
usage to zero for powered flight control, and only requires a total of 20 lb of
cold gas during the nonpowered phase. The hot gas and panel trim alternatives
were rejected on the basis that the significant increase in complexity does not
b!:y a significant reduction in stored gas weight.
A basic control law has been develo ped and analyzed for thr chosen con-
figuration and has been demonstrated to provide stable operation.
	
s
FUTURE WORK
A complete, detailed, mechanization block diagram will be developed that
can be used to derive component design criteria.
Anticipated Publications
Technical Memorandum "An Attitude Control System for an Electric Pro-
pulsion Powered Vehicle.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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SINGLE-AXIS GIMBALS
ON OUTER FOUR
THRUSTERS1
T
Y TRANSLATION
Figure 1. Autopilot Using 2 -Axis Translation and Gimballed Engine
Third Axis Control
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CAPSULE AND LANDED ACTUATOR DEVELOPMENT
NASA Work Unit 186-68-02-35-55
JPL 384-69701-2-3440
R. L. Baisley
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work unit is to develop actuator and actuator
components anticipated as being required for future space exploration programs.
Inasmuch as the field of coverage is broad and funding is limited, the selection
of specific areas for investigation and development that can be undertaken within
this work unit are as follows: -
(1) Antenna Actuator, as required for orientating capsule and landed
vehicle antenna arrays. In addition, the knowledge gained from this
can be extended into other areas such as scientific instrumentation
pointing and/or deployment.
(2) Digital Encoders, provide an accurate means of determining orien-
tation of above antenna arrays. This encodes technique was selected
for development in anticipation of the support of future digital con-
trol systems.
(3) 2400-Hz Servo Motors. The development of a 2400-Hz servo motor
would eliminate the need for a 400-Hz converter as currently
employed in the Mariner-type vehicles.
(4) Jet Valves. The current mode of attitude control is accomplished by
use of cold gas jet valves thrusters. Their extensive use dictates
that improvements in this area would be greatly beneficial.
Based upon anticipated mission requirements, the following general goals
were established for the component development program:
(1) Minimize Weight and Size. It is estimated that size and weight can
be reduced at least 25 016 over what is currently used.
195
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(2) Long Life. Five yr minimum (operating plus space storage) as
compared with present design goals of less than 2 yr.
(3) High Accuracy. Accuracy to be equal to, or better than, that asso-
ciated with current hardware.
(4) Space Compatible, to withstand high vacuum without the use of a
heavy pressurized housing.
(5) Heat Sterilization, required for planet landed hardware (275 °F
minimum).
(6) High Reliability, greater emphasis to be placed upon reliability
during the design phase.
(7) Increased System Unifo:.,iity, results in minimizing sub-system
interface difficulties.
ANTENNA POINTING ACTUATOR
The antenna actuator was designed with the following features in mind:
Output torque: 100 ft-lb (ground test requirements).
Weight: 5 lb.
Efficiency: 9016 (mechanical).
Pointing resolution: incorporates infinite resolution shaft encoder.
Heat sterilizable: will withstand heat sterilization temperatures of 275 °F.
The size and other characteristics can be extrapolated to provide actuator
designs for specific mission requirements. The above actuator is illustrated in
component form in Fig. 1.
In this reporting period, the design, fabrication, and assembly of the
actuator has been completed and speed torque tests are in process.
The projected plan calls for completion of the speed-torque tests and. in
addition, the following: backlash and incremental resolution tests; modification
and reassembly to receive a digital encoder, and a repeat of speed-torque, back-
lash,and incremental resolution tests.
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After completion of the evaluation tests, the actuator will be available for
integration into a landed digital antenna pointing system.
LIG".."AL ENCODERS
With the goals of high resolution, high reliability and long life in mind,
only those encoders which were of the noncontact type were considered. Three
encoders were procured, of which two are magnetic 7,  -bit units obtained from
Librascope, Division of General Precision and Norden, Division of United
Aircraft. The third unit is a 13-bit : ptical unit procured from Litton Precision
Products. No tests have been performed to date but the projected plan calls for
the performance of resolution and backlash tests prior to integration with the
previously mentioned antenna actuator.
2400-Hz SERVO MOTOR
Servo motors of 2400 Hz are being investigated with the primary purpose
of direct operation from 2400-Hz spacecraft power. Current 2400-Hz powered
spacecraft utilize a :converter to provide 400 Hz for existing hardware and a
2.400-Hz servo motor would eliminate the need for such a converter thus
increasing total system efficiency and reliability. In this period, a vendor sur-
vey has been Initiated and it is planned to procure units if availability permits.
If not, a limited evaluation will be performed and a design and development pro-
gram will be formulated next period for action in FY 69.
JET VALVES
Jet valves are being investigated with the purpose of determining whether
some existing valves of new lightweight compact construction meet the current
and expected performance requirements. These valves, procured from
W. Kidde Co. , are approximately one-fourth the weight of comparable units
currently used on the Mariner program. No tests have been performed in this
reporting period but valve response and leakage tests will be performed in the
next reporting period.
197
SUMMARY
It is intended that this work unit will complete an initial effort in capsule
and landed actuator development. Knowledge gained from this activity will lend
preliminary information for a FY 69 program which is anticipated covering the
following areas: antenna orientation, camera pointing, momentum exchange
actuators, scientific instrumentation pointing and/or deployment actuators, sec-
ondary injection and/or motor gimballing, and throttling control actuators. In
addition, it is anticipated that the current initial efforts in digital actuation will
be the basis for further investigation. into digital and hybrid i_-tuation techniques.
Anticipated Publications
SPS article outlining antenna actuator incorporating a digital shaft encoder.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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PARTICULATE CONTAMINATION CONTROL STUDY
NASA Work Unit 186-68-02-37-55
JPL 384-70701-2-3440
John D. Ferrera
OBJECTIVES
The long-term objective of this work unit is to establish the interrelation-
ship of particulate contamination and present concepts of expected life and/or
reliability pertaining to typical electromechanical devices Ito be used on future
flight programs. This information is needed to:
(1) Aid in establishing more realistic reliability figures.
(2) Aid in meeting more exacting future mission requirements such as
longer life, lower leakage, higher accuracy, and lower system
weight.
(3) Aid in updating cleaning, design and fabrication alternatives relative
to particulate contamination gzmeration both for in-house work and
contract specifications.
(4) Aid in performing reliability studies of alternative gas systems pro-
posed for specific missions.
This work unit was broken out from the "Development of Actuator Processes
and Measuring Techniques" NASA (Work Unit 186-68-02-22-55) as a new effort
for FY 68. More background information for this work unit can be found in
Vol. I of the last two Semiannual Reports.
APPROACH
The approach under this work unit has been broken down into four tasks:
(1)	 Investigate universities, consulting services, and/or companies
interested in doing a software analysis of contamination vs, relia-
bility, and initiate a study contract.
201
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No„e.
(2) Supervise, by contract or in-house effort, the collection of existing
test data on particular hardware components relating life perfor-
mance and/or reliability to levels of contamination.
(3) Support, prin;:?rily by in-house effort, the testing required to obtain
the above information on specific components where none currently
exists.
(4) Examine and summarize in : eport form the theoretical and es.^;cri-
mental results of the above studies.
ST AT US
Since a complete investigation as outlined in the above approach would
involve significant funding, the initial effort under this work unit over the last
6-mo period has been determining how much of the above information is cur-
rently available or is under investigation by concerns other than JPL. Procure-
ment Services at JPL is assisting in compiling a list of sources for item (1) and
work is being done n contacting sources under item (2). This work will extend
into the next 6-mo sriod. Portions of item (3) will be supported by other work
units within the Actuator Gron for specific Mariner-type hardware. No con-
	
atracts will be let till FY 69
	 preliminary work will be accomplished within
the next- 6-no relative to writing a contract work statement.
PUBLtG.i.TIONS
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ADVANCED SPACECRAFT TAPE. RECORDER
DEVELOPMENT
NASA Work Unit 186-68-03-01-55
JPL 384-60901-2-3340
J. K. Hoffman
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work unit is to develop a standardized family of
digital magnetic tape recorders, which are lighter, less power consuming, and
more reliable than those presently available, with storage capacities of 10 6 to
10 10
 bits for use in Future NASA spacecraft. The effort emphasizes the reliable
long-life operation.
ETM TAPE TRANSPORT DEVELOPMENT SUBTASK
Subtask Description and Objectives
The purpose of this project is to develop a basic reel-to-reel transport
design which will embody significant improvements stemming from the various
studies which have been conducted by JPL over the past 4 yr, and which will,
with minor modifications, fulfill any spacecraft data storage requirement for
106 and 108
 bits. The engineering test model is a simple version of the basic
iso-elastic drive concept. it has a record-to-playback speed ratio not exceed-
ing 8:1 and contains about 500 ft of 1/4-in. tape. With six data tracks, it will
provide storage for more than 10 7
 bits. The transport is being extensively
tested in order to thoroughly demonstrate the adequacy of the design principles.
Status
Various tests have been performed at JPL to verify transport performance,
including start-stop time, flutter, skew, and its . power and signal character-
istics. Results of these tests were summarized in the first quarter report for
this work unit.
These data, representing satisfactory performance, facilitate comparison
of transport performance before and after environmental testing to determine
205
nature and degree of any degradation. Type-approval level vibration tests were
conducted, and the results are being evaluated. See-through covers were
employed to permit observation during shake, and transducers were mounted at
key points on the mechanism. The tape transport as mounted for test is shown
in Fig. 1, ETM vibration test setup. Several component resonant conditions
were evident; particularly, the supply reel with full tape pack between 1000 and
1500 Hz. Post test operation of the unit revealed significant increase in flutter
(from 2. 5 to 8%), although signal level and skew characteristics appeared
unchanged. Abnormally high bearing noise plus marginal starting capability
indicated bearing damage. Subsequent investigation has revealed a 25% increase
in start time, and a very definite degradation of the motor bearings. Detailed
component evaluation currently in process is expected to yield more specific
data.
Future Activities
Tape transport evaluation will continue to fully establish the results of
vibration testing. Repairs will be made to permit continuation of the environ-
mental test program. Corrective measures will be taken, serving as inputs to
the advanced spacecraft tape transport development subtask.
ADVANCED SPACECRAFT TAPE TRANSPORT DEVELOPMENT SUBTASK
Subtask Description and Objectives
The purpose of this task is to develop a more complex version of the
iso-elastic transport design to provide data rates and capacity adaptable to
future spacecraft mission requirements. The intent is to make selected design
modifications facilitating an increase in tape capacity (greater than 1000 ft of
1-in. -wide tape), while maintaining reasonable optimization of weight, configura-
tion, and power characteristics.
Status
Design tradeoff studies were conducted to aid in optimization of the tape
transport for specific applications. Emphasis was placed on evaluating the
relationships between the configuraiion, tape capacity, and reliability aspects of
206
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the design in light of functional requirements and anticipated application
constraints. Investigation of other spacecraft tape recorder developments was
also made to take advantage of any significant state-of-the-art advances. In
cooperation with Richard Kee of NASA, a joint conference was held with
P. T. Cole of Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) to discuss general spacecraft
tape recorder requirements and characteristics, and specifically, those aspects
of related developments at GSFC. Subsequently, conferences were held at
Kinelogic and Astro-Science Corp. to clarify specific design concepts. The
result has been a decision to pursue the coplanar reel-to-reel peripheral drive
configuration. The proposed machine will accommodate over 2000 ft of 1-in.
tape in an envelop approximately 4 in. x 10 in. x 15 in. , providing bit capacities
over 109 . A 1000:1 speed range capability is planned. Completion of tape trans-
port specifications reflecting current objectives is scheduled fo g December 31,
1967.
Future Activities
Development costs will be reestimated, and procurement effort resumed.
PUBLICATION
t_
Contractor Reports, Interim and Final
i' Kinelogic Corp., Final Engineering Report "Design Study of Tradeoffs in
Spacecraft Tape Recorder Development, " Report 6196723, June 19, 1967,
JPL contract 951937.
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SCIENCE DATA SYSTEM DESIGN
NASA Work Unit 186-68-03-03-55
JPL 384-60801-2-3240
M. Perlman
OBJk TIVE
The objective of this work unit is the formulation of advanced concepts and
analytical design techniques for synthesizing spacecraft Science Data Subsystems.
PROGRESS
Logic Simulation
The logic simulation program has been used to determine successive states
of minor cycles of feedback shift registers with nonlinear logic feedback functions.
This has resulted in correlating :ycle structure of feedback shift registers with
nonlinear logic feedback functions which are simpler (in terms of implementa-
tion) than linear feedback functions.
Feedback shift registers are being proposed for counting, scaling, addres-
sing, b.nary sequence generation, voltage curve generation, and error-
correcting encoding and decoding.
Logic Minimization
The modifications of the IBM MIN 6 computer program are approximately
75% complete. Modifications are being made to enhance the solution speed,
problem size handling capability, and input/output format flexibility. The IBM
MIN 6 program as it stands has been successfully used to minimize 11 Boolean
functions of 9 variables simultaneously.
A computer program has been successfully written at JPL which deter-
mines whether or not a minimized solution implies the origir..al set of simulta-
neous Boolean functions in canonical form. The program serves as an
independent verification of an IBM MIN 6 solution.
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Voltage Curve Generation
A third method for generating a given single-valued curve as a function of
time by digital techniques is under investigation. (Two other methods have been
reported in 186-68-03-03 and -04 a;; the last semiannual review. ) This method
employs an r x ' matrix which senses successive states of an r-stage feedback
shift register. Nonuniformly spaced pulses appear at the output of the matrix
aad are used to increment (or decrement) a fixed weighted counter. The count
r.-presents a monotomically decreasing (or increasing) voltage. The count is
converted to a voltage whose steps are fixed and times of step transition are
nonuniform.
General Purpose Computer
An IBM 1130 digital computer system has been installed. This includes a
central processing unit, core and disk storage, a card read punch, a line
printer, and a storage access channel.
The computer will be used to simulate automatic data processing tasks for
advanced flight science data subsystems. The data library (see work unit
186-68-03-04) will serve to simulate outputs of various scientific instruments
and provide hardware inputs to the computer via the storage access channel.
FUTURE ACTIVITIES
SRT-ATD budget constraints have curtailed the scope of FY 68 supporting
research activities. Studies in scientific data processing which have near term
application will continue with the aid of the general purpose computer. Those
activities which will not result in near-term application have be::n shifted to the
newly created NASA work unit 125-23-02-02 advanced science data system
Techniques.
PUBLICATIONS
SPS Contributions
Perlman; M., "Near MI-Length Cycles with Linear Feedback Shift
Registers, " SPS 37-44, Vol. IV, Apr. 30, 1967.
212
Perlman, M. , "Cycle Length Versus Initial State for Linear Feedback
Shift Registers, " SPS 37-45, Vol. IV, June 30, 1967.
JPL Technical Reports
Perlman, M., "An Algorithm for Synthesizing Einary Sequence Detectors,
TR 32-1019, Dec. 15, 1966.
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SCIENCE DATA SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION
NASA Work Unit 186-68-03-04-55
JPL 384-61601-X-3240
J. W. Spaniol
OBJECTIVE
This task is being conducted in support of two major areas:
(1) Advanced development of hardware techniques for data systems in
general.
(2) Capsule system advanced development (CSAD).
The CSA^ task was introduced early this fiscal year to support the design,
fabrication, and testing of the data handling system for a Mariner Mars 1971
entry probe and has been conducted independently of the more general hardware
development work. The schedule requires systems support into fiscal year 69.
GENERAL HARDWARE DEVELOPMENT
PROGRESS
Data Library System
The Data Library System major components (digital memory, analog-to-
digital converter, and digital-to-analog converter) have been delivered. These
components are installed in the system and are undergoing system testing. The
completed system will be ready to record instrument signals by February 1, 1968.
Mass Spectrometer Sweep Generator
A digital sweep g--nerator has been built and tested. The output is a
6400-point approximation of the curve V = 18 exp (-0.44t) in the range
t = 0 to t = 5 sec.
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Analog-to-Digital Converter
A contract is being let to Honeywell Aerospace Division to develop a fully
integrated converter in three flat packages. The work will be done in two phases.
The first phase is the development of the digital-to-analog (D/A) resistor ladder
network with associated switches and buffers. This is expected to be finished
at the end of FY 68. The second phase would begin. in FY 69. The control logic
and comparator/reference circuits will be designed anc' the three circuits tested
as a system.
The D/A ladder was singled out as the most difficult technical problem in
developing the converter. The control logic circuit is an extension of a counter
shift register circuit already developed. The comparator/reference circuit is
fairly straightforward and requires no .special development. The main concern
in the ladder development is achieving sufficient precision in resistance value
to produce 10-bit accuracy.
Future Activities
Data Library System
During the next report period the data library system will be completed
and the recording of actual instrument data will be initiated.
Analog-to-Digital Converter
A contract for the ADC development will be let during FY 68. The first
phase of the contract is expected to be complete by the first quarter of FY 69.
Integrated Circuit Counter Shift Register
An integrated circuit counter and shift register chip developed under a
Voyager task will be designed into typical data systems to investigate the poten-
tial savings in weight, power, volume, and reliability.
216
CSAD ENTRY DATA SYSTEM
PROGRESS
This task consists of designing an integrated science and engineering data
system for an entry into the Martian atmosphere. The entry data subsystem
(EDS) will perform the analog-to-digital conversion, multiplexing, control and
formatting of ine science and engineering data. The EDS will also provide
memory for data taken during communication blackout and mass spectrometer
data taken throughout entry.
L
	
	
The various detail design tradeoffs concerning formats, register and
counter sharing techniques, and buffer memory configuration have been com-
pleted. All of the functional interfaces have been defined. JPL has completed
a design assumptions document and has a detailed block diagram of the EDS0
	
	 which was used as a basis to start detailed design. Solid state analog switches
in various configurations in microcircuit flat packs have been procured and will
be evaluated.
In order to conserve weight, volume, and power, a minimum logic
approach has been used. This type of approach requires maximum utilization
of each functional logic block. Examples are the use of feedback shift registers
In
	
as both counters and output shift registers and the encoding of all analog mea-
surements to the same nu.--* 	 - s
 bits and then shifting out only those bits
required to provide the necessary accuracy.
The estimated weight, power, and volume of the EDS in a flight configura-
tion is; weight 10 lb, power 14 W, volume 6 in. x 6 in. x 8 1/2  in.
Future Activities
The EDS schedule plans are to have the logic portions of the system
designed, assembled, and tested by January 1, 1968. The memory stack will
be delivered by Librascope on January 1, at which time JPL will start assem-
bling the unit. It is planned that March 1 the whole subsystem will be ready
for delivery to the CSAD capsule integration facility. The remainder of the
fiscal year will be spent in supporting the testing required on the capsule and
217
analyzing and correcting any design problems. It is anticiipated that this support
will be required for 3 to 6 mo after the start of FY 69.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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ADVANCED RECORDING TECHNIQUES
NASA Work Unit 186-68-03-07-55
JPL 384-67401-2-3340
J. C. Ashlock
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this effort is to develop and catalog a background of
information concerning recording format, bit packing density, as well as to
reproduce signal detection techniques, time base stability, and sources of error
which can be brought to bear on specific data storage problems.
General Background
A contract for $42, 000 was placed with the Ampex Corp. in late 1966,
with the aim of developing a mathematical model of the record- reproduce pro-
cess derived from a detailed understanding of the physics of the process and one
that was suitable for computer manipulation; the intent was to then use this
model as a tool to investigate how different techniques of digital recording are
affected by parameters such as recording format and bit packing density. Work
began by developing the model to characterize the record-reproduce process for
a single transition of record current, as reported in Vol. I of TM 33-353, and
was then expanded to include the case of a sequence of record current transi-
tions. (See Figure L)
STATUS
The model of the record-reproduce process is finished and has been
delivered to JPL; the development phase of this contract is now complete. An
effort is currently under way to experimentally validate this model with the aims
of establishing confidence in the model, determining its limitations and outlining
the reasons for these limitations. The validation work is being accomplished
via a $12, 000 supplemental agreement to the original Ampex contract so that
during the experimental work, JPL can benefit from the consultation of the
Ampex personnel who generated the model..
221
iThe fundamental method of va" - ation is through the use of photo-
graphic overlays of experimental and predicted reproduce head voltage wave-
forms, an example of which is given In Fig. 1, which was obtained by JPL
or. the ETM tape transport developed under NASA work unit 186-68-03-01; the
similarity between empirical and predicted waveforms exhibited in the figure is
typical of that obtained in the low thousands of bits per inch of double frequency
coded data.
Using the model developed, a multitude of analyses has been made and
processed to determine the effects of record current finite rise times, of head
to tape spacing, and to determine reproduce signal level and peak shift as a^
function of record current level and bit density. The results of these analyses
are included in the publication referenced below.
FUTURE ACTIVITIES	
10
Future activities will first involve completing the evaluation of the record-
reproduce model. This will be followed by applying this model to the theoret-
ical analysis and comparison of various detection schemes; these analyses will
then be verified experimentally.
PUBLICATIONS
Contractor Reports, Interim and Final	 i
Mallinson, J. C. , "A Computer Simulation of Digital Recording, " Ampex
Corp. Second Quarterly Progress Report, RR 67-25, 29, Sept. 67,
JPL Contract 951785.
ri
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\I,,-
Figure 1. Comparison of Experimental (solid line) and Theoretical (dashed line)
Reproduce Head Voltages at 1000 bits/in. (2000 flux reversals per in. )
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SERVOCONTROLLED TAPE RECORDER
NASA Work Unit 186-68-03-09-55
JPL 384-69001-2-3340
E. Bahm
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work unit is to develop a digital tape recorder control
technique that will:
(1) Allow variable input data rates to be recorded at a constant density
even if the data rate changes instantaneously by a certain amount.
(2) Enable data from a tape recorder to be synchronized to an external
clock over a • ,ide frequency range.
(3) Operate the motor at sufficiently slow speeds (10 rpm) in order to
substantially reduce the required speed reduction or'to completely
eliminate speed reduction devices.
(4) Provide the capability of driving the tape at very different speciis
(goal of 1000:1 speed ratio) with one motor only, and without mechan-
ical ^-lutch.
STATUS
A contract for the development of a servocontrolled tape recorder was
awarded to Borg Warner Corp. in October 1966. The contractor designed and
built a servo which controls the ETM tape transport. It is capable of recording
data. variable between 300 and 9000 bits/sec. The data rate may increase
instantaneously by 400 bits/sec and decrease instantaneously by 100 bits/sec.
The servo is not yet capable of recovering the data from the magnetic tape.
During the past 3 mo, Borg Warner Corp. has not pursued this effort vigorously.
and consequently the schedule has slipped repeatedly.
Parallel to the effort of Borg Warner, work was done in-hose. A con-
stant speed servo, built by Ampex on a previous contract, was used to servo-
control a hysteresis motor. A loop of magnetic tape was used as the tachometer.
22S
The objective of this effort is to determine the lowest motor speed that can be
achieved. Twenty rpm has already been demonstrated.
FUTURE ACTIVITIES
Pressure will be exerted on Borg Warner to get the servo completed and
evaluated. The in-house effort currently in progress will be continued to
explore the low-speed characteristics of hysteresis motors and do motors and
to determine the lowest motor speed possible. Both the Ampex and Borg Warner
servos will be used.
A new electrical motor suitable for very low speed as well as high speed
operation will be developed on a contract basis.
Methods of obtaining high tachometer resolution at a high reliability are
being studied. Electromagnetic and optical systems are being considered.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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DIGITAL VIDEO PROCESSING EQUIPMENT
NASA Work Unit 186-68-03-10-55
JPL 384-70901-2-3240
F. C. Billingsley
OBJECTIVE
The long-range objective for this task is to develop equipment for the
recording, scanning interpretation, and manipulation of video information. This
equipment will be for digital processing, analog electrical processing, optical
processing or suitable combinations thereof. This is a long-range task which
is expected to continue as long as digital processing development is required.
The primary objective this fiscal year has been the development of a mag-
netic tape scan rate converter, one of the key links in the setting up of a com-
plete image processing system.
This task is an outgrowth of FY 67 NASA Work Unit 125-23-02-01-55. The
parent task will continue to support the development of advanced image proces-
sing software. Both tasks are pursued in close cooperation with each other and
with the various JPL flight projects.
PROGRESS
The complete hardware system toward which JPL is building was outlined -'
in a previous semiannual report, Technical Memo 33-353, Vol. 2, p. 271.
This task has primarily supported the development of the magnetic tape
scan rata converter, which is an interface between the computer and the RETMA
video circuitry. This converter can receive digital data from the computer at
computer rates and store the data on magnetic tape. The data is stored one
picture per revolution of the rotating recording head. Upon command, the tape
is moved to a read station where another rotating head is used to scan the pic-
ture at RETMA video rate. The converter may also be used in the reversed
mode, L e., recording may be done at RETMA rates, with subsequent playback
229
at rates suitable for entry into the computer. This converter is nearing
completion.
Action on connecting the video translator to the computer via the IBM 2701
coupler, and the design and acquisition of the variable magnification scanner,
and the interactive display and control have taken much lower priority and will
be deferred until budget and manpower availability allow their inclusion.
FUTURE PLANS
A skeleton RETMA video bus will be established. Video display from the
computer will be obtained via a slow-scan monitor connected directly to the 2701
coupler, and supplemented with Polaroid camera. An attempt will be made to
take advantage of the enforced delay by utilizing the system in the skeleton mode
to more accurately learn and define the requirements for the interactive display
and control console.
It is anticipated that this task can support the establishment of the skeleton
RETMA system during this fiscal year. Development of the techniques and
equipment is a continuing job which should extend into FY 69 and beyond.'
PATENT APPLICATION
A patent application has been submitted by N. I. Holt for the magnetic
tape scan rate converter.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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VIDEO DATA COMI' RESSION
NASA Work Unit 186-68-03-11-55
JPL 384-71001-2-3240
R. F. Rice
OBJECTIVE
Development and evaluation of techniques for the compression of spacecraft
television data is the objective of this work unit. Compression system design
goals are the development of algorithms for generating moderate compression
ratios of up to 5:1 and simplicity of implementation.
PROGRESS
A survey of existing literature in the Geld of TV data compression was
conducted to determine candidate systems for further study. It was concluded
that, at least for the present, emphasis should be placed on systems which are
information preserving in the sense that an image can be completely reconstruc-
ted. This rules out many systems, developed for commercial purposes, which
tend to take advantage of the insensitivities of the eye.
This decision led to a second study which attempted to formulate a suitable
means to apply the techniques of variable length coding to TV data.
The concept behind this technique involves the intuitive notion that it is
better to transmit a short code word more often than a long one. Of course, the
code should suitably match the data it encodes. Thus, the first step in this
study was to provide a representative sample of all possible data, i, e., TV pic-
tures. This was accomplished by selecting five pictures, displaying various
amounts of activity, from the Surveyor I file.
It was noted from these .pictures that the distribution of quantum levels
about an average was consistently bell shaped about this average for sets of 64
picture elements and less.
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sn
This observation led to further consideration of the following system.
For each set of picture elements (such as the 64 mentioned above), an
average is computed and transmitted. This average is subtracted from the value
of each picture element in the set, forming a set of differences. It is to this
new set of differences that the statistical coding techniques are applied.
Optimum codes were developed and evaluated in terms of an average word
length for each of the five sample pictures. Results were computed for various
set sizes from both square arrays and sequentially ordered line elements. When
compared to the standard 6-bit PCM system, these results indicated compres-
sion ratios between 1:1 and 3:1 for all cases considered. There was a tendency
for the compression to decrease with increasing set size.
Since the completion of this study another coding procedure has been inves-
tigated as a possible supplement to the basic system described above. This
technique, aptly designated the CODE WORD SHUFFLE, was developed specif-
ically for encoding the identification data of a mass spectrometer. (Reference
work unit 189-55-04-08-55). However, it has been shown that the data repre-
sented by a set of differences may be suitably manipulated to appear as a
sequence of mass spectrometer runs to the encoder. This concept was applied
to a single picture which obtained a 2.5:1 compression ratio by the basic differ-
encing system described above. The results indicated the possibility of an addi-
tional reduction of 2:1 or a total of 5:1. Although these results are preliminary,
there are considerable grounds for optimism.
ANTICIPATED WORK
The continued analytic development of the CODE WORD SHUFFLE will be
specifically oriented to spacecraft TV data. This should lead to the development
of specific algorithms for a complete coding system and subsequent computer
simulation of a system with actual TV pictures (with and without noisy channel
conditions). Concurrently, consideration will be 'given to the hardware impli-
cations of such a system.
H
fl
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PUBLICATIONS
SPS Contributions
1.
	
	 Anderson, T., "A Study of Bandwidth Compression Schemes for
Possible Spacecraft Application, " SPS 37-47, Vol. IV,
Sept. 30, 1967.
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CAPSULE RELAY ANTENNA STUDY
NASA Work Unit 186-68-04-02-55
JPL 384-67301-2-3330
CAPSULE ANTENNA SUBTASK — K. E. Woo
OBJECTIVE
The objectives of this task are to develop a 400-MHz antenna for use on
planetary landing capsules and to study the interactions between the capsule
relay antennas and the capsule configuration. The program for the current fis-
cal year includes antenna prototype design and fabrication, and test evaluations.
CAPSULE RELAY ANTENNA
During the first and second quarters of FY 68, effort has been directed
toward designing a relay link antenna for Capsule SystemAdvanced Development
(CSAD). The antenna being developed is a TE 1 i mode coaxial cavity radiator.
In order to satisfy the CSAD requirements (i. e., compact, lightweight, steril-
izable), the following models of the basic antenna have been under investigation.
Unloaded (Air) Model
Figure 1 shows the air model (no loading in the cavity) operating at 400
MHz. For the purpose of reducing the antenna weight, two methods are being
studied:
(1) Perforate the inner and outer walls of the cavity. This would reduce
the antenna weight to 7 lb.
(2) Use thin cavity walls having ribs or rings properly located on the
outside surfaces of the walls. This would reduce the antenna weight
to 9 lb.
Honeycomb-Loaded Model
This model is similar to the air model except that the cavity walls are
extremely thin and the cavity is filled with low-density high-strength fiberglass
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honeycomb for supporting the walls. This design would give the lightest antenna
(about 4 lb). Difficulty, however, has been encountered in obtaining honeyco:rkb
having desirable mechanical and electrical properties.
Eccofoam-Loaded Model
This model is identical to the honeycomb-loaded model except that the
cavity is filled with low-density (7 lb/ft 3 ) high-strength Eccofoam PFH for sup-
porting the cavity walls. Difficulty has been encountered in foaming the large
cavity, and in keeping the walls in shape unless relatively thick walls are used.
Fused-Silica-Loaded Model
This model is similar to the Eccofoam-loaded model except that the cavity
is filled with fused-silica, and the size of the antenna is reduced to half of the
air model because of the high dielectric constant (relative dielectric constant
4.0) of fused silica.
Due to lack of development time and possible sterilization problem, the
honeycomb, Eccofoam, and fused-silica loaded designs have been deleted, and
it has been decided that the air model should be pursued for the final CSAD
design. The prototype of the air model (nonperforated type) has been fabricated.
Preliminary electrical measurement of the antenna at 400 MHz shows a gain of
6 dB, a half-power beamwidth of 84 deg, and a maximum ellipticity (within half-
power beam) of 2.5 dB.
During the remaining portion of FY 68, the final CSAD relay antenna will
be delivered. The antenna wilt also be subjected to various engineering level
environmental tests as well as power handling tests.
ANTENNA PATTERN TOLERANCES SUBTASK — R. M. Dickinson ,
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this subtask of the study is to increase the accuracy of
full-scale spacecraft antenna pattern measurements. Patterns recorded from
full scale spacecraft models are used for communications analysis and
predictions.
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STATUS
The error contributions to overall tolerances to date have been listed.
Investigations into measurement techniques and equipment to reduce tolerances
have begun.
Field probing instrumentation vas constructed in order to evaluate the
degree to which a plane wave is incident upon the spacecraft pattern model.
Also, a computer program was written to calculate the effects of range edge dif-
fraction on low-gain antenna patterns. Simulating free space RF conditions near
the earth is the largest tolerance contributor.
A high :rwdolatioti, rotary joint wow test set was constructed which resulted
in a reduction in this error source beea,.;se of better measurement capability.
An in%n•stigation of RF detectors is under way in order to extend the pat-
tern recording dynamic range .ind Olow increased recording data rate.
Charges :o the computer processing program for tape recorded pattern
data have been recommended in order to subtract out errors due to detector
nonlinearity and recording system gain drifts.
A compact, more accurate RF attenuator in the form of a pair of rotary
antennas has been developed. The rotary antenna attenuator can be used to make
more accurate gain calibrations, comparison gain measurements, and recording
system linearity and dynamic response checks.
PLANNED ACTIVITIES
Activities planned for the next b mo are to continue the detector investiga-
tions and to begin a study of methods for determining far-field patterns from
near-field measurements in order to better determine free space environment
spacecraft antenna patterns.
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PUBLICATIONS
SPS Contributions
1. Dickinson, R. M., "Antenna Pattern Tolerances," SPS 37-48,
Vol. III, Dec. 31, 1967.
2. Woo, K.. "400-MHz Coaxial Cavity Radiator, " SPS 37-48, Vol. III,
pp. 238-,240, Dec. 31, 1967.
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ALUMINUM WALLS
BERYLLIUM
COPPER PROBES
CAVITY
Figure 1. 400-MHz Coaxial Cavity Radiator
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f	 RELAY LINK MODULATION/DETECTION TECHNIQUES
NASA Work Unit 186-68-04-04-55
JPL 384-61301-2-3340
J. C. Springett
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this task is to study and analyze modulation, detection,
and synchronization techniques applicable to the transmission of telemetry from
a landed planetary capsule to an orbiting or flyby parent spacecraft. The data
rates that might be employed by a relay link could range anywhere from a few
hundred bits/sec to many tens of thousands of bits/sec, depending upon a large
number of design parameters and the type of information to be transmitted. One
outstanding problem is that of RF carrier frequency uncertainty due to transmit-
ter drift, doppler, and doppler rates. This could significantly affect the choice
of a receiver/detector design, depending upon whether low or high data rates
are being considered. Another outstanding problem, which is more or less
independent of data rate, is that of bit synchronization in the detector. To solve
these problems, all types of modulator/detector pairs are being investigated,
including PM and FM. Special emphasis is being given to bit synchronization
techniques.
PROGRESS
No significant progress was made on this task during the first half of
FY 68 because of the assignment of personnel to the Mariner Mars 1969 High
Rate Telemetry Project. Future progress will be dependent on the reassignment
of these personnel.
The study of single-sideband angle modulation_ techniques will be termi-
nated due to lack of immediate application. Work on clock recovery loops will
be given greatest emphasis.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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CAPSULE DIRECT LINK ANTENNA STUDY
NASA Work Unit 186-68-04-06-55
JPL 384-61501-2-3330
K. E. Woo
OBJECTIVE
The purpose of this task is to develop a series of S-band, low-gain,
circularly polarized, high-impact antennas for planetary capsule use. The
present design objectives are:
Impact load: 10, 000 g imparted into antenna mounting structure
Gain: 4 to 8 dB
Coverage: Hemispheric, half-power beamwidth <_ 120 deg
Ellipticity: <6 dB within *60 deg from beam axis
Input VSW R: < 1.2 at 2295 t5 MHz
<1.3 at 2115 *5 MHz
Power handling capability: 100 to 500 W
LOW-GAIN, HIGH-IMPACT ANTENNAS
During the first and second quarters of FY 68, two S-band low-gain cir-
cularly polarized antennas (square cup, circular cup) have been designed and
ruggedized to survive indirect impacts of 10, 000 g. The following is a brief
description of the antennas.
Square Cup Radiator
This.antenna (Fig. la) consists of a rug.gedized aluminum square cup hav-
ing ridges extending along the inside surfaces of two opposite walls and a feed
probe slanted between two adjacent walls. The cup is filled with Eccofoam FP
for the purpose of supporting the probe and the cup walls to sustain high impacts.
The antenna is' capable of surviving an indirect impact of 10, 000 g.' The
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temperature property of Eccofoam FP restricts this model from meeting the
sterilization requirement.
By using a higher temperature foam, this antenna has been developed as
the direct-link antenna for Capsule System Advanced Development (CSAD). The
CSAD antenna is made up of an aluminum cup, 2. 1 in. x 2. 1 in. x 2. 2 in. inter-
nal dimensions, and is filled with Eccofoam PT (density 27 lb/ft 3 ). At 2298 MHz,
the antenna has a gain of 6. 5 dB, a maximum ellipticity (within *54.6 deg from
beam axis) of 4.5 dB, a half-power beamwidth of 82 deg, and an input VSWR of
1.27. It is sterilizable and is expected to meet the CSAD impact requirements
(2500 g). In order for the antenna to survive an indirect impact of 10, 000 g,
some minor change in the antenna design is in process to prevent Eccofoam PT
in the cup from fracturing.
For further reducing the antenna size, a model of this antenna filled with
fused silica has been developed. Because of the high dielectric constant (rela-
tive dielectric constant 4.0) of fused silica, the internal dimensions of the
antenna have been reduced to 1.413 in. X 1.413 in. X 1. 5 in. This antenna is
sterilizable. Its impact and electrical properties are under investigation.
Circular Cup Radiator
To complement the square cup radiator, a similar antenna having cylindri-
cal radiating structure has been developed. The antenna (Fig. lb) is made up of
a ruggedized circular cup having diametrically opposed ridges extending along
its inside wall and a feed probe slanted relative to the ridges. The cup is filled
with Eccofoam FP for the purpose of supporting the probe and the cup wall to
sustain high impacts. The antenna is capable of surviving an indirect impact of
10, 000 g. The electrical characteristics of the antenna are similar to those of
the square cup radiator.
A model of this antenna filled with fused silica has also been Made. The
internal dimensions of this model are 1.656 in. ID, and 1.5 in. deep.
During this period, the effect of impact limiter on antenna patterns has
also been investigated. The materials tested were balsa wood and fiberglass
honeycomb. Both materials were 3 in. thick, 20 in. square, not sterilized, and
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each was mounted on the aperture of an identical antenna. Preliminary data
showed that balsa wood would, on the average, introduce 1 dB more electrical
loss than honeycomb, and honeycomb would introduce about 0.5 dB loss at 60-deg
half-cone angle.
A theoretical study on the feasibility of designing direct impact antennas
was also conducted. Preliminary results showed that the coaxial-cavity-type
radiator might survive an impact velocity up to 45 ft/sec for an impact weight
(antenna weight plus capsule weight) of 200 lb provided that a proper antenna
mounting structure is designed.
During the remaining portion of FY 68, the following activities have been
planned:
(1) Testing CSAD capsule antennas.
(2) Refining non-CSAD antennas, such as circular cup, coaxial cavity
(single input), spiral, etc.
(3) Investigating power handling capabilities of developed antennas.
(4) Further studying of direct impact antennas.
PUBLICATIONS
SPS Contributions
1. Woo, K., "High Impact Square-Cup Radiator, " SPS 37-46, Vol. IV,
pp. 260-265, Aug. 31, 1967.
2. Woo, K., "High-Impact Circular-Cup Radiator, " SPS 37-47, Vol. III,
pp. 240-242, Oct. 31, 1967.
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CAPSULE RF RELAY
NASA Work Unit 186-68-04-08-55
JPL 384-63101-2-3360
A. G. van der Capellen
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work unit is to develop a prototype UHF transmitter
and a breadboard receiver for a capsule-to-bus RF relay system. The 13-W,
•400-MHz transmitter presently under development will be sterilizable. The
modulation will be bilevel FSK at 500 bits/sec. The long-term goals are higher
transmitter power (up to 100 W) and higher bit rate capability (up to 200 Kbits/sec.
13-W TRANSMITTER
The first phase of the modulator design is complete. The objectives for
this phase were bilevel FSK at 500 bits/sec and 25-KHz deviation at 400 MHz.
Bilevel frequency shifting is obtained by switching a capacitor in and out
of the crystal oscillator feedback circuit. Frequency shifting occurs in a rather
abrupt manner. Switching is accomplished within a relatively narrow voltage
range, thus making the transmitter frequency less critical to variations in mod-
ulation voltage levels.
No quantitative goal for frequency stability was intended to be achieved
during this phase of the design. Rather, the objective was to be able to predict
frequency stability given certain crystal characteristics, and required frequency
deviation. Test results showed that frequency stability is mainly a function of
crystal characteristics in the unmodulated case. Further analysis on frequency
deviation of crystal oscillators will continue in the second half of FY 68.
A prototype version of the modulator has been built and tested. Test
results shown in Fig. 1 illustrate the frequency versus voltage characteristic of
tiie modulator.
251
Construction of a complete prototype transmitter has been completed.
Test results are:
RF output power at 400 MHz (P o): 13 W
DC input power at 28 v: 38. 2 W
Efficiency: 35016
Frequency deviation: 25 KHz
Minimum Po
 over temperature range: Q.2 W (-1. 5 dB)
Minimum efficiency over temperature range: 25. 716
The temperature range for the test was -20°C to +75°C.
During the temperature test the transmitter was modulated with a 250-Hz
square wave. Modulation was detected in an FM discriminator and continuously
monitored during the test. No change was noted in the detected waveform. The
next test to be conducted is a sterilization test. Further work will include
increased bit rate capability (up to 200 Kbits/sec) and increased power output
(up to 100 W).
RECEIVER
The test receiver is required for transmitter evaluation and link perfor-
mance tests. The receiver has been assembled and tested insofar as the fre-
quency discriminator mode of detection. An oscillator/multiplier has been
built and incorporated in the receiver to provide for a local oscillator signal.
The necessary filters for separate channel detection have been ordered and are
due soon.
A study is in progress to determine the characteristics that would be
required of a flight receiver. The study includes a determination of gain, chan-
nel balance and an analysis of such functions as AGC and Iimiting.
These characteristics will be verified in the system test planned in the
second half of FY 68.
4
j
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PUBLICATIONS
SPS Contributions
1.	 van der Capellen, A. G. , "Relay Link RF System Development,
.SPS 37-47, Vol. III, pp. 269-270, Oct. 31, 1967.
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RF POWER AMPLIFIERS (ESFA)
NASA Work Unit 186-68-04-09-55
JPL 384-63401-2-3360
L. Derr
R. Hughes
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work unit is to develop a 20- to 100 -W electrostatically
focused amplifier (ESFA) with high efficiency, wide power-output range, and
radiation cooling for spacecraft applications.
STATUS
The contractor for this development is EIMAC, division of Varian Asso-
ciates (JPL Contract 951105). During this period, experimental tube 3 was
tested in the vendor's beam analyzer test set. The output cavity was removed
fromthe tube, and the beam geometry following the last helical resonator was
studied under RF driven conditions. It was found that beam divergence was sig-
nificantly less than previous electron trajectory studies had predicted. Thus,
previous designs had provided output apertures which were too large for proper
interaction. These results made possible important design refinements for the
next experiment. This work is fully described in the vendor's quarterly reports,
numbers 2 and 3.
Experimental tube 4 has now been constructed using the output cavity
design data accumulated during the beam analyzer tests. The electronic tests
on this tube confirm the basic design expectations; efficiency improvement was
realized at all specified power levels. The overall DC to RF conversion effi-
ciency was measured to be 45% at 130 W output and 33. 5% at 30 W. Previous
tests show a straight line efficiency degradation from high power levels to low
power levels is characteristic of this design. On this basis the overall effi-
ciency at 100 W is 41. 4% and 32. 4% at 20 W. This performance is slightly
below the specified levels but some improvement is expected in the next tube
where further refinements will be made. to the output cavity and collector
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assemblies. The input-output characteristics of tube 4, at 130- to 30-W
conditions, are shown in Fig. 1.
Some improvement still remains necessary in radiation cooling efficiency
which, on tube 4, was estimated to be 4816 instead of the specified 60%. Pre-
vious tests on the collector assembly have been made on a separate vehicle
where 80% radiation efficiency was observed. The next experimental model will
be the first complete radiation cooled tube assembled on this program. Its fab-
rication will be completed in late December 1967 when RF and thermal tests
will begin.
This program will be completed during the next report period when pack-
age designs are finalized. The final prototype tube will be fabricated in March
and will be delivered to JPL in May 1968.
LIFE TEST FACILITY
Objective
The objective of this effort is to provide cognizant engineering direction
for the design and construction of a 9, 000-ft 2 Life Test Building. This facility
will adequately house the long-term tests planned for all flight communication
devices developed by JPL.
Status
The A & E Contractor has completed the final plans for the facility during
this period. These will be included in the bid package being prepared by JPL
for construction completion. The planned FY 68 funding support has been
removed from this effort and a contractor cannot be selected until the funds
have been replaced or reinstated.
TUBE EVALUATION PROGRAM
Objective
The objective of this effort is to evaluate commercially available power
2mplifier tubes to determine their applicability to future NASA programs, and
	
R
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to accumulate technical data for directing in-house developments and outside
contracts.
Status
During this report period three Raytheon amplitrons, model QKS 1300,
were life-tested. As anticipated, the amplitrons were found to have a life capa-
bility . of approximately 3, 000 hr. The anode current on each tube had to be
adjusted during the life test. This was necessary to compensate for changes in
the upper mode boundary of the tube. The end of life occurred abruptly when
the cathode material was depleted.
The electrical and environmental tests have been completed on two Watkins -
Johnson traveling wave tubes (TWTs), model WJ 274-1, mentioned in the pre-
vious semiannual report. The TWTs successfully passed the electrical and
environmental tests without any changes in performance. These tubes have now
accumulated 1, 000 hr on life test in the atmosphere, at room temperature. One
Hughes TWT, model 216-H, was placed on life test in 1964 and has now accumu-
lated 24, 500 hr. During this time the tube has exhibited only 0. 5 dB degradation
in its RF output power.
PUBLICATIONS
SPS Contributions
1.	 Derr, L. , "Spacecraft Power Amplifier Program, Electrostatic
Focused Amplifier (ESFA), " SPS 37-48, Vol. III, Dec. 1967.
Contractor Reports, Interim and Final
1. Lien, E., et al., ESFK 20-100 Watt S-band Amplifier, EIMAC,
Division of Varian, Quarterly Report Number 2, July 1967, JPL
Contract 951105.
2. Lien, E., et al., ESFK 20-100 Watt S-band Amplifier, EIMAC,
Division of Varian, Quarterly Report No. 3, October 1967, JPL
Contract 951105.
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ADVANCED SPACECRAFT TELECOMMUNICATION SYSTEMS
NASA Work Unit 186-68-04-11-55
JPL 384-63201-1-3360
M. A. Koerner, D. W. Boyd, W. E. Ackerknecht,
D. Stott, M. K. Tam*
OBJECTIVE
The primary long range objective is to make available the necessary
technology, in the forn of unified telecommunication system components, to
meet the requirements for future missions. The secondary long range objective
is to perform the analysis necessary to carry out the primary long range objec-
tive. The short range objective is to perform the analysis necessary to support
the synthesis and development of first priority telecommunication subsystems.
ACTIVITIES
The five subtasks necessary to meet the objectives are described in the
following paragraphs:
1.	 Low Date Rate/High Impact Direct Link
The objective of this subtask is the analysis, from a system point of view,
of the low bit rate telemetry system capsule system advanced development
(CSAD). Special attention will be given to the definition, the system perfor-
mance objectives, and to the subsystem functional requirements.
A review of overall system performance for the CSAD direct link and a
summary of the development status of the MFSK communication system were
completed. Functional descriptions were prepared for the CSAD Lander Tele-
communications System. Predictions of the multipath degradation have been
made based on the assumptions: (1) Martian terrain is fairly flat and rolling,
similar to deserts on earth, and (2) the antenna pattern is not affected by having
the Martian surface in its near field.
*Contract Associate, NAS 7-100, Subcontract 951513
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Z.	 Relay Link Telemetry
This subtask is devoted to the analysis of problems related to the choice of
an efficient telemetry system for communication between a planetary capsule
(CSAD) and the parent spacecraft.
In support of experimental work being conducted, probability of error
curves were computed for FSK systems having a large frequency uncertainty.
Functional descriptions were prepared for the CSAD telecommunications sys-
tem. Analysis of the experimental bit synchronizer has been completed. Exper-
imental results are better (1. 5 to 2. 0 dB) than theory; an effort is being made
to reconcile the two. A summary of system performance for the CSAD relay
link has been prepared. It appears that the system will be able to meet its per-
formance requirements.
^.	 Ranging and Radio Subsystem
Effect of Distortion of a Ranging Signal, in a Turnaround Ranging Channel,
on Ranging System Margin and Accuracy
In previous analyses of the ranging system it has been assumed that the
ranging signal is not distorted by the turnaround ranging channel. The objective
of this task is to determine the effects of distortion.
During this period, emphasis has been on calculation of the DSN ranging
receiver crosscorrelation functions for the actual Mark I ranging codes instead
of the square wave clock signal considered previously. The work is well along
toward meeting these objectives. Computer programs have been written to
calculate the amplitude and phase response and functions related to the step
response of this overall transfer function.
Spriecraft Tracking Antennas and Ranging Spectrum (New Subtask)
Techniques are under study for antenna pointing error detection and cor-
rection. The emphasis is on analysis and synthesis of signal processing tech-
niques suitable for spacecraft-mounted antenna systems. Introductory work
included the examination of the Apollo lunar excursion model (LEM) and com-
mand and service module (CSM) antenna tracking systems. The ran ging code
spectrum was derived to aid in the antenna error analysis of the Apollo tracking
system. The next quarter will be devoted to the formulation of basic principles
of antenna pointing-error detection systems located both at remote site and at
the ground tracking station.
Radio Frequency Interference
An interference specification is under preparation for space projects that
use the DSN. This task was initiated with a review of applicable documents and
the analysis was partially completed. The effect of a sinusoid and a continuous
spectrum on a frequency modulated signal will be considered. It is anticipated
that a maximum level of power density will be specified at the receiver input
such that the output signal-to-noise ratio is degraded by a specified amount.
4.	 System Methodology
Reliability
This task on methodology is accomplished largely through a contract with
1 am Research Associates which was reactivated in April 1966 at a total cost of
$36, 000; it is presently held in abeyance due to the lack of funds.
A consolidated report on the past study efforts on reliability prediction
techniques is being prepared. The historical background of the study program
is reviewed and the mathematical development of such topics as measure of
uncertainty of reliability prediction, probability of reliability improvement, and
sampling distribution for component part failure parameter is covered. This
completes the planned effort except for the problem of allocation of resources to
obtain reliable systems.
Probability Distribution Function of a Hardware Performance Parameter
Delivered by a Contractor to a Specification
This analysis is a part of a continuing program in the area of "Telecom-
munication System Methodology Research" for determining and specifying sys-
tem performance margin. In SPS 37-45, Vol. IV. , the first study results on
this program "Performance Margin and Cost Tradeoff for Spacecraft Telecom-
munication System Design" covered a criterion for acceptance of a system
265
udesign. That analysis was directed toward establishment of methods to handle
tolerances and their probability distributions.
It was previously assumed that tolerances were independent. However,
for Mariner Mars 1969, the telecommunication system is being obtained from
one major contractor. If the contractor does a poor job in one area, it is likely
that he will do a poor job in other areas, thus the dependency. Since the per-
formance of a spacecraft depends largely on the contractor, it is quite impor-
tant to understand how the contractor is going to react and how to obtain maxi-
mum performance to meet project needs. The remainder of this analysis will
be devoted to determination of a prior probability distribution functions of the
subject parameters and to the determination of strategies for the guidance of the
contractor. Results of the analysis should be complete by the next report. T')
date, distributions have been successfully derived for several important strat-
egies and circumstances. This work is being accomplished both in-house and
by support by Tam Research Associates.
S.	 Long-Term Planning
Optimum Spacecraft Antenna and Power Amplifier Classes to Meet Future
Mission Requirements
A technique was developed during the report period for determining opti-
mum spacecraft antenna power amplifier size based on a minimum weight cri-
terion. The results provide a graphical solution of optimum spacecraft gain and
power for a required spacecraft gain-power product and power source specific
a►eight. It should be emphasized that these weight functions are based on pre-
dicted weights and are for advanced planning purposes. They are probably not
sufficiently accurate for a specific spacecraft design.
FUTURE PLANS
FY 68 plans are substantially unchanged except for reduction of out-of-
house study work. The planned extension of the contract with Tam Research
Associates was reduced to cover only work to be accomplished in FY 68. The
planned contract for minimum cost system design was deleted except for that
included in the Statement of Work for Tam Research Associates. The in-house
266	 R
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tasks will be substantially unchanged, but the level of effort on suhta:-,ks 1, 2,
and 5 is expected to increase during FY 68.
Plans for FY 69 will only be modified for increased effort over FY 68,
depending upon the funding situation. No large changes are anticipated.
PUBLICATIONS
SPS Contributions
Tam, Man K. , and Gilchriest, C. E. , "Analysis of Certain Errors
for D'Arsonval Movement Meters and Similar Instruments,
SPS 37-46, Vol. IV., Aug. 31, 1967.
2. Ackerknecht, W. E. , "Marking I Ranging Code Spectrum,"
SPS 37-47, Vol. III, Oct. 31, 1967.
3. Koerner, M. A. , "Effect of Interference on a Binary Communica-
tion Channel Using Known Signals, " SFAS 37-48, Vol. III, Dec. 31,
:967.
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RELAY TELEMETRY MODULATION SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT
NASA Work Unit 186-68-04-19-55
JPL 384-67801-2-3340
C. Carl
OBJECTIVE
This work unit is concerned with the design, development, and testing of
telemetry modulation/demodulation systems for relay link applications.
PROGRESS
Mariner '71 CSAD
During the report period, most of the effort on this work unit has been
directed toward support of the capsule system advanced development (CSAD)
program to develop and demonstrate a 500 bits/sec FSK telemetry relay link.
Referenced to the last report, JPL progress is outlined below.
The breadboard frequency-shift-keyed (FSK) relay link, built to study
experimentally the probability-of-error andacquisition time performance, was com-
pleted and calibrated. The bit synchronizer was designed to have a noise band-
width of 7. 5 Hz for the initial testing. Probability of error data was taken via
the usual instrumented noisy channel; acquisition data was taken for each com-
bination of values of the following system parameters: S IN  into the FSK
receiver = 40, 42, 44, 46 dB and :signal only; initial sync loop frequency offset
,Af = 0. 3, 2. 0, and 4. 0 Hz; and PCM data types = alternate 1 - 0, and random
pseudo-noise (PN) data. With the automated acquisition tester and computer
log, 1000 or more samples were taken at each combination. Using computer
analysis programs sample mean, variance, and probability density function
were generated for each combination.
For the 7. 5-Hz loop, the probability of error shawed that the sync loss
(that due to bit synchronizer's imperfect reconstruction of bit sync) was only
0. 05 dB. The acquisition times for some parameter combinations were
269
prohibitively high for CSAD requirements: on the order of 50 times the CSAD
goal of 100 bit times.
In hopes of reducing the acquisition times appreciably, the sync loop band-
width was increased to 25 Hz and the same test program was repeated. Recently
completed, the probability of error data showed a sync loss of 0. 1 dB. The
acquisition time showed an improvement by a factor of between 3 and 20,
depending on the parameter combination. One case, the random data and
Af = 4Hz case, could not be acquired at all dependably by the 7. 5-Hz loop while
the 25-Hz did acquire it reasonably well. Figure 1 shows the time to acquire
with 0. 9 probability (obtained from the sample distribution) for the 25-Hz loop.
Random PN data, having on the average one-half the data transitions of 1-0 data,
reflects this property in the higher acquisition times observed. The figure also
shows that the CSAD design goal of 100 bit times cannot be achieved with a 25-Hz
loop.
The sync loop bandwidth will be widened still farther to try to meet the
CSAD goal. JPL is presently quick-look evaluating loops in the range 50 - 75 Hz
with the intention of choosing one as the next case for running the complete test
program again.
Bit Sync Jitter Study
As indicated in the previous report, this study was being pursued on a
"time available" basis because of the higher priority CSAD effort. During the
report period, the computer program to determine the degradation of jointly-
normal distributed timing jitter on an integrate-and-dump data detector has been
completed.
As time permits, experimental data will be taken to confirm the validity
of these theoretical results.
FUTURE PLANS
For the remainder of this FY JPL intends to complete the 500-bits/sec
relay work for-CSAD and start to explore link implementations to achieve
270
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200 Kbits/sec operation. This bit rate, to support capsule entry TV, is the
long term goal of this work unit.
PUBLICATIONS
1.	 Carl, C., "Relay Telemetry Modulation System Development,
Space Program Summary 37-46, Vol. IV, August 31, 1967,
pp. 267-270.
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Figure 1. FSK Bit Sync Acquisition Tirne
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RF POWER AMPLIFIERS (TWT)
NASA vVork Unit 186-68-04-21-55
SPL 384-68601-2 -3360
L. Derr
R. Plummer
OBJECTIVE - HIGH-EFFICIENCY, 100-W TWT, JPL CONTRACT 951299
The objective of this work unit is the development of a high-efficiency
traveling wave tube (TWT) .or spacecraft application. The efficiency goal for
this project is 55% at 100 W of output power at 2295 MHz. The tube will be con-
duction cooled, magnetically focused, and will employ a newly developed helix
design.
STATUS
The contractor for this program is the Watkins Johnson Co. As reported
last period, the original choice of a dual helix design has been shown to be
impractical at S-band frequencies and the program has been revised to use
single helices with positive phase step terminations. An extended development
period has been granted to the program with the provision of additional experi-
mental tubes to perfect this alternate design.
Tube 6 was the first test model to be built on the revised program. This
tube used a uniform, single helix scaled from the vendor's own efficiency study
at 1 GHz, where he had obtained an efficiency of 5176. Exact detail may be lost
in the scaling process, but unit 6 did show a higher efficiency level than any
previous tube on this program. Its overall efficiency was 45% at 100 W output
and 46% at 66 W.
The input-output characteristic of the uniform helix tube does not have a
desirable shape because of small signal gain limitations and a narrow saturation
plateau. These factors generally improve as phase stepping is added to the
helix output end. In future tubes, the vendor will attempt to correct these defi-
ciencies as he strives for higher efficiency. Figure I illustrates the steep gain
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curve observed on tube 6. The dotted line represents the expected gain shape
when the proper balance of gain and phase adjustment has been realized. This
work is described in the vendor's Quarterly Reports 4 and 5.
Experimental tube 7 was the first to employ a phase step helix on this
contract. Unfortunately, construction problems occurred in its fabrication and
the tube was abandoned as a test vehicle. Problems encountered with the helix
insertion mandrel caused the vendor to seek new ways of installing this delicate
circuit.
Tube 8 repeated tube 7's design values. In the subsequent testing it was
shown that the design had not reached the optimum pitch change for the helix and
an efficiency limit of 40% resulted.
Tube 9, the last experimental tube to be built during this period, will
employ a two-step pitch change at the output end of the helix. A new method of
installing the helix will be tried on this vehicle. The method selected was to
build a molybdenum mandrel with the desired groove pitch. A tungsten helix is
then wound on the mandrel, and this assembly is inserted into the triangulated
barrel. The triangulation force is then released, clamping the assembly in
place. The mandrel is then removed by a chemical etch process, leaving the
tungsten helix in its proper physical place. This tube is being fabricated in
December. Its electrical tests will be completed early in January 1968.
This program will be completed in the next report period during which two
more test vehicles will be built. The last unit will then be . packaged for environ-
mental survival and will be delivered to JPL in April 1968.
Several tests were made on elastomers during this period in an effort to
find a suitable material for potting the 100-W TW T in its housing. The elas-
tomers being considered are Dow Corning's DC-850, Silga.rd 184 ai.0 186, and
General Electric's RTV-11 and RTV-60. The characteristics of interest include
dielectric strength, volumetric expansion, thermal conduction and outgassing.
Results of the tests performed to date are reported below.
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The DC-850, Silgard 186, and RTV-11 were tested for dielectric strength
over a temperature range of -30 to 165°C and a pressure range that included the
required operating pressure region. Only the RTV-11 failed to exhibit sufficient
dielectric strength to satisfy the 100-W TWT requirements. During the volu-
metric expansion test, the Silgard 186 and RTV-11 expanded, whereas the
DC-850 remained stable.
All five materials will withstand the low temperature specification (-20°C).
The DC-850 and RTV-60 retain their characteristics up to 260°C whereas the
others have an upper service temperature of 205°C. Calculations have shown
that the top of the TWT collector may reach a temperature as high as 215°C.
The results of outgassing tests will be known by early January.
On the basis of the tests conducted thus far, it appears that DC-850 and
RTV-60 are suitable potting materials for the 100-W TWT. Further testing will
be done on RTV-60 before a definite decision is made.
PUBLICATIONS
Symposia Papers
1.	 Roberts, L. , "A 100-Watt High Efficiency Traveling Wave Tube for
Space Communication, " International Electron Devices Meeting,
Washington D. C., Oct. 1967.
SPS Contributions
1.	 Derr, L., "Spacecraft Power Amplifier Development Program,
SPS 37-47, pp. 274-278, Oct. 31, 1967.
Contractor Reports, Interim and Final
1. Roberts, L., et al., "Development of a 100-Watt S-band Traveling
Wave Tube, " Watkins Johnson Co., Quarterly Report No. 4, Aug. 9,
1967, JPL Contract 951299.
2. Roberts, L., et al., "Development of a 100-Watt, S-band Traveling
Wave Tube, " Watkins Johnson Co., Quarterly Report No. 5, Oct.
1967, JPL Contract 951299.
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HIGH IMPACT S-BAND ISOLATOR
NASA Work Unit 186-68-04-22-55
JPL 384-68701-2-3360
A. W. Kermode
OBJECTIVE
An isolator is required to prevent instabilities in S-band solid state
transmitters due to output impedance mismatch. The objective of JPL contract
951565 with Rantec, a Division of Emerson Electric Co., was to study the
effects of heat sterilization (+135°C) and high impact (10, 000 g) on magnetic
materials typical of use in an S-band isolator. The technology developed will be
utilized in the design of a hi, ,h impact, sterilizable S-band prototype isolator.
The isolator design will be type-approval qualified for space flight applications.
UTA TUS
Negotiations for the design, fabrication, and testing of two high impact,
sterilizable prototype S-band isolators has been completed (contract 951991).
The basic materials study contract was modified to include the deve) op-
ment of an S-band load for use in the isolator. The load must be capable of
continuously dissipating 10 W of CW RF power, as well as surviving high irr_ .<<ct
(10, 000 g) and sterilization environments (+135°C). The contract modification
also included the development of a circulator, reduced in size from that of the
test vehicle circulator used during the early phases of the study program.
The test vehicle circulator damage previously reported, resulting from a
failure of the high impact test fixture mounting bolts, has been repaired and
high impact evaluation (10, 000 g) completed. The circulator was subjected to
high impact shock in both directions along three mutually perpendicular axes.
Circulator performance degradation due to high impact was negligible. The
performance results are summarized in TaIdes 1 and 2.
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The high impact RF load design utilizes sections of Eccosorb MF 500 F RF
absorbing material in a stripline sandwich structure- The load design has com-
pleted high impact shock tests (10, 000 g) in both directions along three mutually
perpendicular axes. The worst-case VSWR change over the frequency range of
2300 *200 MHz, due to the high impact environments, was from 1. 07 to 1. 17.
The load design will be complete upon satisfac:.ory completion of a vacuum tem-
perature test with 10 W of RF power applied to the load.
The reduced size circulator development utilizes a modified microstrip
transmission line approach. The approach consists of a sandwich structure of
two different dielectrics, custom material high K-707 ( E = 15) and polyphenylene
oxide (PPO, E = 2. 55). A single YIG disc is embedded in the high K material.
Evaluation of the breadboard design has started.
During the next report period, the materials study contract will be com-
pleted, and fabrication of the prototype isolators will begin.
Obligations to date are: $24, 838 on contract 951565 and $18, 273 on
contract 951991.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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Table 1. Summary of Circulator Insertion Loss Data
Loss dB
Frequency, GHz '
Initial Bench Test P:)s4 :C. 000. 8 Shock(Six Impacis)
Ports 41
2.1 0.30 3.31
2.3 o.26 0.27
2. 5 0.28 0.29
Ports H-III
2.1 0.38 0.46
2.3 0.29 0.32
2. 5 0.29 0.33
Ports III-I
2. 1 0.32 0.37
2.3 0.27 0.29
2. 5 0.30 0.33
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Table 2. Summary of Circulator Isolation Data
Loss, dB
Frequency, GHz
Post 10, 000-g ShockInitial Bench Test (Six Impacts)
Ports II-I
2. 1 31.1 31.1
2.3 35.0 35.2
2.5 27.4 27.2
Ports III-II
2.1 36.7 36.4
2.3 32.2 32.7
2.5 28.1 28.0
Ports I-III
2.1 28.9 28.3
2.3 33.3 35.1
2.5 30.9 32.4
j
ENGINEERING MECHANICS STUDIES
NASA Work Unit 186-68-09-04-55
JPL 384-62301-2-3500
J. E. Long
OF IEC TIVE
The general objective of this work unit is to provide direction to the JPL
Engineering Mechanics Division (35) advanced development program based on
insight gained through JPL Future Project Studies. For this report period,
study activity has been devoted to earth reentry testing as a simulation of Venus
entry conditions. This was a major technical feasibility question arising from
system level studies of a Venus entry mission.
VALUE OF AN EARTH REENTRY TEST TO SIMULATE VENUS
ENTRY, — J. Spiegel
During the first half of FY 68 an effort was made to determine if a mean-
ingful earth reentry test could be conducted to simulate the Venus entry environ-
ment for purposes of demonstrating adequacy of a capsule aeroshell design.
Only full-scale testing was'initially considered. Furthermore, the necessity for
the test, even if shown to be meaningful, is considered to be a separate question,
as is the cost and schedule for implementation.
This effort has been divided into four parts: heat transfer and loads,
trajectory and dynamics, material response, and radiation and shock layer
simulation.
Heat Transfer and Loads
Considerable insight into the possibility of simulating heat transfer and
pressure loads can be obtained by examination of simplified scaling rules,
exce; t for radiation heat transfer, which is discussed later. The scaling rules
show that peak heating rates, time-integrated heating and peak pressure loading
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are simulated if the product P sin Y is simulated, where P is the reciprocal
stratospheric scale height and Y is the entry path angle. Furthermore, if inte-
grated heating is considered to be a secondary requirement, the controlling
factor can be expanded to A^O sin Y where a is the ballistic parameter (entry
mass/effective area).
Trajectory and Dynamics
Since the recent Mariner V occultation experiment greatly reduced the
uncertainty band of P for Venus, this information and the parameter P sin Y leads
to the conclusion that an upper limit on entry path angle, Y, at Venus is about
45 deg for a corresponding 90-deg entry tc earth. However, increasing A by 	 ="
40016 will permit partial simulation to 90-deg entry at Venus as referred to above.
Current work in this area will utilize computer calculations to confirm the above
conclusions and provide comparisons of density, velocity, loads, heating rates,
and angle of attack envelope (dynamics) versus time from entry for both earth
and Veni.s.
Material Response
Material response to a given external heating environment is dependent on
the surface and near-surface chemistry, and on mechanical factors such as
spallation. The last item and catastrophic -type failures such as bondline sepa-
ration or large scale ablator disintegration are not considered in this effort.
However, the ability of simulate peak heating rates, surface pressure, and
shear would constitute a qualification test for catastrophic mechanical failures.
The near - surface chemistry depends on the ambient gas composition and
on oxidation, nitration, and sublimation processes. Preliminary studies,
assuming greater than 50% CO2 for Venus, indicate that for equivalent applied
peak heating conditions, compensating factors will result in similar ablator
response in Venus and air atmospheres, even though the chemical processes
are different. This is not true in the early or late stages of heating, however,
wherein oxidation is the dominant chemical reaction. The "compensating
	 y .
factors" referred to above include reduced importance of convective heating and
boundary layer reactions due to convective blockage, and places added emphasis
on simulation of radiative heating.
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Final analytical work in the material response area for Venus/earth
simulation depends on the availability of the Aerotherm Corp. coupled boundary-
layer charring-ablator computer programs which are under final evaluation by
the NASA Manned Spacecraft Center, Houston, Texas. Substantial information,
however, can and will be obtained with the recently obtained charring ablator
and surface thermochemistry computer programs (also by Aerotherm Corp. ).
Radiation and Shock-Layer Simulation
This area has been examined by comparing radiating properties and shock
stand-off distances for air and Venus-like gas mixtures. Radiation heat transfer
to a first approximation depends on the product of these factors.
A comparison of radiating properties as a function of flight velocity indi-
cates that shock-layer radiation in air is lower than in a CO Z-J4, gas mixture at
the name density, with the greater discrepancy occurring below about a velocity
of 33, 000 ft! _ -
	 This means that at locations on a body away from the stagna-
tion point or at off-peak conditions at the stagnation point, radiation simulation
is worse, as well as unconservative..
Shock stand-off distances depend primarily on the density ratio across a
shock wave. The density ratio is found to be nearly independent of CO  content
and about 1676 higher than air. This difference is inconsequential compared to
the difference in radiating properties.
The differences in radiating properties need further verification, and the
implications of other factors such as gaseous absorption need to be valuated.
Nevertheless, the information to date suggests that the stagnation region will
result in the best simulation. In t1b regard it might be acceptable to consider
flight-testing only the nose region of a full-stale vehicle.
Interim Conclusion
It would appear that a meaningful earth reentry test for Venus could be
made, but complete simulation even at full scale will not be possible. The pri-
mary area of uncertainty is the effect of the ambient gas composition on ablation
response, and more work will be conducted in this area. Other than ablation
28?
response, the main reason for lack of simulation is the difference in radiating
properties of the ambient gases at shock-layer temperatures. The best simu-
lation could be obtained at peak heating conditions at the stagnation point of the
test body, so that it is reasonable to consider a test body of reduced maximum
diameter but with a full-scale nose region.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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ADVANCED SYSTEM TECHNOLOGY
NASA Work Unit 186-68-09-09-55
JPL 384-70601-2-2920
John Gerpheide
Kane Casani
Jack Gardner
OBJECTIVE
The advanced system technology work unit provides 4'nr the system
engineering effort necessary to a collection of work units known as capsule
system advanced development (CSAD), which is the first of a planned series of
advanced system developments having the following objectives:
(1) To develop the system design of an advanced system.
(2) To develop and implement a system test program to demonstrate
the functional and environmental performance of the advanced
system.
APPROACH
Since this was a new work unit, with the above-mentioned objectives, the
selection of an advanced system in,which to develop system-level comprehension
and to gain experience in critical and new technologies was one of the initial
requirements. The advanced system selected was in the area of capsule tech-
nology required for entry and lander missions on Mars and Venus in the early
197019.
The approach was to design and fabricate a functioning engineering model.
The task is coordinated with, and utilizes the technical talents in, various
disciplines at JPL as well as related research and advanced development
results of past and current tasks. In conjunction wfth the design and fabrication
of a functioning engineering model, tesi requirements and techniques for con-
ducting system testing in a planetary environment are being developed.
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STATUS
This work unit pro,, idea an average of 4. 8 man-yr at a cost of $197, 000
for FY 68. Approximately $120, 000 has been spent through December 1967.
"Capsule System Advanced Development Program Guidelines" called for
completion during CY 67 of the capsule system design, fabrication of the CSAD
feasibilit; model (FM), preparation of system and subsystem functional descrip-
tions, compilation of system environmental test requirements, and development
of system test and operations plan. The initial schedule also called for FM
hardware delivery and system assembly to begin the latter part of November
1967.
The system design has been completed, including some modifications to
the original design, such as a nonspherical lander in the configuration of a low
aspect (5:1) cylinder. These modifications were incorporated in the new design
due to new technology in the impact limitea- and packaging area.
The system functional block diagram, a first-level system logic diagram,
a system state-time diagram, and a system timing chart have been under devel-
opment and are now completed to reflect a sound capsule system design. Func-
tional, segnential, electrical and physical system or subsystem interface
boundaries and controls have been developed and documented.
The complete description of each subsystem of the CSAD-FM has been
documented in detail in the Capsule System Advanced Development Funct al
Description book. Circuit data sheets are currently being prepared to supple- f-.
ment the system cabling diagrams which are nearly complete. The circuit data
sheets, in conjunction with the system electrical interface and grounding speci•
fications established .-i the Functional Description book, will define the capsule
subsystem electrical interfaces and dictate cabling subsystem requirements.
Several subsystems have undergone preliminary mating while in the breadboard
	 fj
stage to demonstrate subsystem compatibility and/or keynote interface difficul-
ties. 7"hese capability tests were, in general, quite beneficial.
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A preliminary system test plan has been developed which includes:
sterilization testing, lander impact testing, and performance and evaluation
testing. The final system test plan will develop scheduling, test site require-
ments and conditions, details of all sterilization, impact, and performance and
evaluation tests for the CSAD FM.
Several alternatives and iterations have taken place, and a sound system
t..-zt plan should be developed during the first of CY 68. In general, most system
l-:vel test and operations will be conducted during the first quarter of CY 68.
These will include functional testing on the lander and entry package separately,
a combined testing of the lander and entry package, sterilization testing, and
impact testing of the lander. Functional, environmental, and sterilization test
and operational procedures are approximately 40% complete.
The FM system assembly is anticipated to begin in January 1968, allowing
system test operations to begin shortly thereafter. The test and operations
phase will continue until April 1968. After completion of the test and operations
phase, a comprehensive review and documentation of the entire CSAD program
will be accomplished.
In the last quarter of FY 68, work will begin on development of another
advanced system. Surveys of potential tasks are under way now, leading toward
the selection of the specific task.
Anticipated Publications
1. CSAD Summarizing and Final Report
2. JPL SPS Articles on System Level AD
PUBLICATIONS
SPS Contributions
1.	 Casani, K. and Gardner, J. "Advanced Development at the System
Level, " SPS 37-48, Vol. III, Dec. 31, 1967.
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MECHANICAL RESPONSE TO HIGH IMPACT
NASA Work Unit 186-68-10-03-55
JPL 384-65601-2-3550
3. O. Lonborg
OBJECTIVE
During past years, high impact survival efforts have yielded information
concerning the impact survival capability of many electronic and mechanical
components and have resulted in a better understanding of necessary design
techniques for ruggedizing mechanisms and mechanical parts. The oklectives
of this work unit are, by continuing the investigation of the response of mechan-
ical devices and components to high impact, to refine Equipment and fixture
design techniques and to provide impact survival information concerning larger
and more complex mechanical devices.
PROGRESS
This work unit was terminated in September 1967. The principal activity
during this report period was that of providing support for the capsule system
advanced development (CSAD) project. Work accomplished included consulting.
on parts selection and mechanical design of CSAD hardware, fabrication of
structural mock-ups, and providing fixturing and other assistance in the per-
formance of high impact tests on such items of CSAD hardware as batteries,
antennas, impact sensors, instrument booms, and RF components.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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HIGH IMPACT TEST EQUIPMENT DEVELOPMENT
NASA Work Unit 186-68-10-04-55
JPL 384-65701-2 -3550
J. O. Lonborg
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work unit are to continue to upgrade existing high
impact test equipment and to develop new equipment and techniques, as required
to support experimental high impact investigations performed by the Engineerir;
Mechanics and other JPL technical divisions. This viork unit is the key to the
success of the JPL high impact program, since it provides testing capability to
an effort which is extremely experimental in nature.
PROGRESS
This work unit was terminated in September 1967. FY 68 funding was such
that it was necessary to limit activities principally to providing high impact test
support for the capsule system advanced development (CSAD) project and to
making such equipment modifications as were necessary to accomplish this.
An improved 60-ft drop tester was located in the centralized h'.gh impact
facility. Temporary wiring was replaced with a network of permanent cables
connecting the control/instrumentation console with patch panels adjacent to the
several shock testers. Pressurization controls and plumbing for the air guns
were centralized and improved. The 3-in. air gun was used for testing 1/8
scale models of 22-in. air gun sabot designs and for performing additional
direct impact tests on antennas. Approximately 75 high impact tests (r.,ost in
support of CSAD) were performed with *he slingshot prior to termination of this
work unit.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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HIGH IMPACT ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT PACKAGL*1G TECHNOLOGY
NASA Work Unit 186-68-10-06-55
JPL 384=65901-X-3570
E. R. Bunker, Jr.
OBJECTIVE
The long-term objective of this work unit is to design and develop
spacecraft electronic packaging configuration technology which will allow capsule
equipment to survive high impact reliably with no damage or degradation. This
effort will continue to develop the technology for typical subsystem electronic
packaging. The resultant configurations are to be able to meet a broad spectrum
of hard landing capsule electronic subsystems packaging requirements for vari-
ous planetary spacecraft programs.
Based on the high impact packaging techniques investigated in FY 67, the
objective for FY 68 is to develop these techniques further and procure electronic
subassemblies fabricated to this technology. These subassemblies will be capa-
ble of being integrated mechanically and functionally into a typical electronic
subsystem for the lander configuration for the capsule system advanced develop-
ment (CSAD) program.
HIGH IMPACT STICK MODULE TESTS
The stick module drawer shown in the last half of FY 67 semiannual review
was redesigned to obtain better retention of the stick modules during high impact.
Figure 1 shows the new drawer, a reinforced stick and connector stick module.
Provisions for heat sinking, added shear panels, and removal of the mounting
ears of the stick modules were some of the improvements. With this newer
design, any one of the 12 sticks or stick connector modules may be removed
without disturbing the others.
The mounting fixture which approximates that planned for the drawer in
the CSAD was designed and fabricated for the slingshot table. Mounting of the
sticks and the interconnections in a drawer configuration lends itself to a rugged,
high impact resistant design, but a suitable means must be found to retain the
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drawer in the structure of the CSAD larder so that it will survive high impact
and yet not place an undue strain on the strulkture. The proposed design
employs two wedges on each side, screw operated, so that the clamping force
is exerted between the top and bottom of the drawer slots rather than against
the walls of the cavity in the CSAD lander compartment.
A holding fixture for the high impact table utilizing the retention method
described above has been received. The configuration of the holding fixture
allows positive and negative impact shocks to be made on the three orthogonal
axes.
During the next 6 mo, electronic parts with typical wiring and encapsulat-
ing materials will be used in the drawer to simulate those which will be
employed in the CSAD capsule. It is planned to expose one of the drawers with
stick modules to the sterilization temperature of 135°C for 600 hr and then high-
impact tests to determine if any degradation occurs due to the sterilization
temperature.
CSAD LANDER
The mechanical configuration, electronic packaging and subsystem inte-
gration for a feasibility model of a high impact lander is in progress. Refer-
ring to Fig. 2, the overall configuration of the lander is disc-shaped, 16 in.
high, and is designed to support electronic equipment at impact levels of 2500 g.
To demonstrate the feasibility of the lander, the subsystems that will be func-
tional are: the radio (4 modules), sequencer, power conversion equipment,
batteries (2), antennas (6), and one extendible boom. Subsystems which will be
mock-ups only, are the data handling, which is the drawer configuration men-
tioned previously, the gas chrernatograph, and the heater and gas tank. The
subassemblies are sandwiched between the top cover and a shear plate, where
the interconnecting wiring harness is located.
A large part of the total effort was required to properly package the
antennas. Originally the antenna cavities were to be completely filled with
1090/11, but RF tests showed that this material, while desirable from crush
strength and heat sterilization standpoints, had-tro high a dielectric constant
and loss tangent. After many tests, the most promising appears to be
298
27.5 lb/ft3 Ecco Foam PT material. This material is sterilizable, but has a
yield strength of 870 psi which is appreciably less than the 1000 psi yield
strength of the balsa impact limiter which encloses the lander. All testing has
been conducted in the sterilized condition. Efforts are still being made to
improve this material, and new materials are being evaluated.
The battery was separated into two packages in order to retain the struc-
tural member passing through the center of the chassis, which is required for
resistance to impact. The batteries will be attached to the cover so that during
tests, when it is desired to operate the lander without the cover, the batteries
will be removed to obviate any possibility of the KOH electrolyte being released
into the lander compartments.
!
	
	 During the next b mo the lander will be integrated with the entry system to
demonstrate the functional design.
PUBLICATIONS1	 None.
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MODULAR ELECTRONIC PACKAGING ADVANCED DEVELOPMENT
NASA Work Unit 186-68-10-09-55
JPL X84- 66601-X-3570
E. R. Bunker, Jr.
OBJECTIVE
The long range objective of this work unit is to develop, reduce to practice
and qualify to anticipated environments, advanced modular electronic packaging
concepts, including component interconnections which are initially generated by
industry, by work units such as Advanced Development of Electronic Intercon-
nections, 125-25-03-01, or other sources.
The objectives for FY 68 are:
(1) Development of nonmagnetic interconnect welding materials and
technology.
(2) Development of film insulated wire welding materials equipment.
(3) Development: of further electronic equipment welding technology and
provision of consulting service to project groups and outside vendors.
(4) Study, evaluation, and development of an advanced modular elec-
tronic assembly configuration to support future JPL spacecraft
designs.
(5) The employment of the developed modular packaging technologies
to integrate functionally and mechanically typical subsystems
required for the entry vehicle for the capsule system advanced
development (CSAD) program.
NONMAGNETIC INTERCONNECT TECHNOLOGY
The previous work done with nonmagnetic materials, especially Alloy 90,
indicates that this is satisfactory for nearly all applications; consequently, no
further work has been done or is planned for the future.
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CONCENTRIC ELECTRODE WELDER
Teflon coated nickel wire and the new terminals, which had been designed
to accommodate this cold electrode approach, were received. Tests showed
that proper design of the electrode and the terminals would allow the teflon insu-
lation to be neatly split and pushed aside by the squeezing action. When continu-
ity was made, a current pulse welded the materials together. Pull tests showed
the average strength of the joint to be 80% of the breaking strength of the wire.
Rather wide tolerances in welder settings and pressures are possible without
degradation of the joint. As was expected, the feeding of the wire through the
center of the upper electrode enables a pull test to be made as the electrode
travels from one terminal to the next. It was found also that the welded wire
could be removed from the terminal and, with a minor amount of dressing, the
wire could be rewelded in place. The number of removals and welds do not
seem to have a significant limit.
During the next b mo, an improved design of concentric electrode will be
under way which will have a cutoff tool so that the wire may be cut after a weld,
instead of requiring a separate operation with cutters. This cutoff tool will
also forri the wire so that it is properly located under the electrode, ready for
the next weld.
PLANAR FLATPACK INTERCONNECTION
The complete two-sided printed conductor board with functional micro-
electronic circuits which is the same size as, and a proposed replacement for,
a nine-layer multilayer board, was completed and submitted to the Science
Systems Data Section for functional check out. The original intention was to
substitute this board for its nine-layer equivalent and perform a complete func-
tional checkout of the DAS subsystem. Subsequent changes in the DAS made the
two-layer board no longer interchangeable; consequently, the various pulse and
flip-flop circuits were checked out individually, which gave no indication of the
possible noise and interaction which might exist when the whole board was
energized. No further work is planned unless an opportunity for such a check
out becomes available.
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1WIRECON HEADER REDESIGN
The drawings for the new haader and round wire inserts were prepared
and sent out for competitive bids, which seemed excessively high in }:nice.
Since the requirements for Marir_er Mars 1969 have been satisfied by a tighten-
ing of the fabrication process for Wirecon, the urgency in obtaining these
headers has been reduced. The reason for the large increase in prices, and
possible design changes that can be made to make the headers less expensive,
will be investigated.
CSAD ENTRY SYSTEM
The ntry system comprises the entry electronics assembly (EEA), which
supports the. under, the entry aero shell, the relay link antenna, and the maneu-
ver package. The packaging of the electronic subsystems, and the mechanical
design performed under this work unit, is based on survival of a 260-g entry
load. Figure 1 shows the mock-up of the entry system containing the Lander.
The EEA consists of a 21-in. diam inscribed cruciform structure with the vari-
ous electronic subassemblies sandwiched between two cover plates. The suh-
assemblies will be packaged in a 6. 5 in. X 6. 5 in. chassis module which it
designed to use the planar, modular, or integrated module packaging tecluiiques
currently developed under this work unit or the work unit, "Microelectronic
Packaging. Advanced Development, " NASA 1545-03-02.
The EEA subassembly connectors protrude through clearance holes on the
aft cover and are interconnected by one wire harness. Connectors from this
wire harness interface the umbilical and other subsystem functions. For the
flight model. there would be three different sets of inflight disconnects which
are: a spacecraft separation plane, the maneuver package separation plane, and
the Lander assembly separation plane. Procurement for a special lour-separation
force connector that was to be used in pairs was started for CSAD but was can-
celled when the number of contacts required increased by four times. Because
of this, and budgetary considerations, separation tests were discontinued in the
planning. As described in the work unit, advanced development of electronic
interconnections, NASA 125-25-03-01, a simple, uniform separation force, one
shot connector is being investigated for application to this separation problem.
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There are seven subassemblies using the standard 6. 5 in. X 6. 5 in.
chassis planned for the EEA as follows. The functional subsystems include the
entry radio subsystem, entry sequence and times subsystem, and power sub-
system, the latter consisting of two chassis modules bolted together. In addi-
tion, there are the OSE cables through the sterilization shell to the outside for
purposes of operation and check out. The dummy subsystems include the entry
data subsystem (three chassis) and two subsystems located in the aeroshell,
i.e. , the mass spectrometer and the radiometer. The location of the pyro
chassis has not been decided at this point, but may be included as part of the
entry data subsystem. Overall documentation is about 75% complete with about
10% of the documents released.
During the last half of FY 68, the work on the entry system will be com-
ple'.ed and demonstrated as a functional system.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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EVALUATION AND QUALIFICATION OF CONNECTORS AND WIRES
NASA Work Unit 186-68-10-10-55
JPL 384-67201-X-3570
R. W. Lester
OBJECTIVE
The broad objective of this work unit is to assure the availability of
electrical connectors, wires, and accessories suitable for use on future space-
craft. Three areas of activity are planned to achieve the overall objective.
Evaluation and qualification procedures and criteria are to be developed that
will provide high confidence in the reliability and capability of connectors, wires,
and accessories for projected spacecraft designs and missions. The accepta-
bility of candidate parts for future spacecraft designs is to be determined by
evaluation and qualification testing. Where inadequacies exist in products
available, improved or new products are to be developed.
WIRE
Kapton insulated wire has been ordered and received from four suppliers.
Evaluation was delayed in order to include the products from an unusually good
source of Teflon wire. An evaluation test procedure has been written and testing
is to be accomplished prior to the end of FY 68. The use of Kapton insulated
wire could result in a 10% savings in hook-up wire weight.
MULTIPIN CONNECTORS
During the first half of FY 68 a study of future spacecraft connector
requirements was initiated, as was as investigation of connector manufacturers'
products and capabilities. Problems of quality and delivery pose serious
threats to the schedules of current space projects. For this reason, the con-
figuration and procurement problems in electrical connectors are being
assessed in broad terms while solutions to specific technical problems are
sought. Before the end of the year, it is planned that sample lots of space-type
circular connectors will be procured and evaluation started.
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CAPSULE SYSTEM ADVANCED DEVELOPMENT
Assistance to CSAD included work on development of a special radio
frequency connector integral with an antenna radiating element and multipin
separation connectors with low removal force. It is expected that some addi-
tional support will be given to this R and A/D program.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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ADVANCED MECHANISMS
NASA Work Unit 186-68-12-05-55
JPL 384-68201-2-3550
M. B. Gram
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work unit is to examine certain mechanisms,
concepts and components on an advanced development basis in order to minimize
later project problems and to better answer questions concerning beat mechani-
zation for a given set of requirements. Specifically, deployable instrument
masts, a spacecraft chemical heater, and an impact and landed attitude sensing
device have been singled out for advanced development investigations.
PROGRESS
Progress is reported here on work completed through September 1967.
No subsequent work has been performed due to cancellation of this work unit.
DEPLOYABLE INSTRUMENT MASTS
In keeping with frequently recovering requirements to deploy several
ounces of instruments from a landed capsule, a survey was made of existing
deployable structures. Typical capsule requirements call for a mast deploy-
ment height of 6 to 10 ft with a deployable load of 4 oz in a wind environment of
35 mph (earth equivalent).
Figure 1 shows the prototype model of one such instrument mast in the
stowed configuration. Figure 2 shows the mast deployed following a high impact
drop test series performed at the Goldstone test facility.
The mast consists of a spiral coiled steel element stowed in a cylindrical
base. Upon release, the spring element spontaneously assumes its relaxed con-
figuration resulting in a strong, stiff support member. An impact-ruggedized
and sterilizable version of this mast, shown in Figs. 3 and 4, is currently under
development. Future effort will be to demonstrate sterilizability and
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impactability of the composite mechanism, consisting of the spring element,
housing, latch, cable pay-out mechanism, and pyrotechnics.
SPACECRAFT CHEMICAL HEATER
Studies of Mars landed capsules wherein night survivability is requisite,
have fomented requirements for a class of spacecraft heaters which at present
does not exist. Required are the combination of characteristics of controllabil-
ity, high output per weight, and high heat delivery rate. In competition with
nuclear heat sources and electric batteries, only the chemical reaction heater
possesses the potential for meeting all these requirements.
Chemical and mechanical efforts to date have resulted in the selection of
boron and chlorine trifloride as btst candidate reactants. Testing has verified
that these reactants are sterilizable, storable, hypergollic in nature, and pos-
sess high specific heat yield.
The basic chemical heater configuration is shown in Fig. 5. Individual
components consist of a chlorine trifloride storage tank, a pyro-operated acti-
vation valve, a sensing-metering valve, and a heater base containing the crystal-
line boron reactant. Figure 6 shows a prototype base with a central area which
houses the sensing-metering valve and the spiral cavity which contains the boron
reactant. Specific tests performed during this reporting period have included
(1) reactant sterilization and materials compatibility tests, (2) boron reactant
high impact testing, (3) sensing-metering valve sterilization and operational
tests, and (4) system functional testing. The successful functional testing satis-
factorily demonstrated the feasibility of the chemical heater design concept.
A mock-up of the CSAD chemical heater is shown in Fig. 7. This heater
is sized to delive r 1940W -hr at a total system weight of 3 lb. Future plane include
the fabrication of one such engineering model which will be fully operative and
capable of being sterilized, impacted, and ph7sically compatible with the CSAD
lander hardware.
D
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LANDING SENSOR MODULE
The purpose of the landing sensor module (LSM) on planetary lander
capsules is two-fold: (1) to sense capsule touchdown for initiation of the sequence
timer; and (2) to detect capsule attitude following landing for deployment of the
proper instrument mast.
Impact sensing is accomplished by means of two inertia switches (Fig. 8)
which are mounted with their axes normal for system redundancy. Landing
impacts of 35 g or more momentarily close the switch contacts, providing the
touchdown signal.
Following the stabilization of the CSAD lander in one of two preferred
orientations, the signal to deploy the instrument mast is relayed via a mercury
switch (Fig. 9) to the up-pointing boom.
The inertia switch and the mercury switch are packaged together in a
single chassis as shown in Fig. 10 prior to potting. Figure 11 shows the finished
engineering model of the landing sensor module.
The completed LSN, along with the individual switches has successfully
undergone impacts up to 3000 g and sterilization temperatures of 275°F without
degradation of function. The flight model configuration is currently being
designed and will be delivered to the CSAD program following functional testing.
PUBLICATIONS
SPS Contributions
1.	 Gram, M. B., "Advanced Mechanisms, " SPS 37-46, Vol. III,
pp. 111-113, Aug. 31, 1967.
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SPACECRAFT MATERIALS EVALUATION
NASA Work Unit 186-68-13-03-55
JPL 384-62701-1-3820
J. Moacanin
OBJECTIVE
The objectives of this work unit are to: (1) define materials and design
parameters which are relevant for the use of cellular plastics, i. e. , foams, as
encapsulants for operation in space environment, (2) find materials best suited
for proposed applications, and (3) relate changes in mechanical properties of
urethane elastomers to chemical changes which occur during heat sterilization.
PROGRESS
Foam Encapsulants
t
	
	
A corona tester was incorporated in a commercial high voltage tester.
Also, a set-up for testing in vacuum was added. Corona measurements in foams
r
	
	
were initiated, but had to be discontinued because of failure in the commercial
tester. It is expected to resume testing early in January.
Mechanical Properties of Sterilizable Urethane Elastomers
Studies have been carried out on the effect of heat sterilization on the mod-
ulus and stress relaxation of a saturated polybutadiene- based urethane elastomer.
The results indicate that the urethane linkage at the saturated backbone is stable.
It appears that degradation is promoted by soluble byproducts which are present
in the saturated polybutadiene prepolymer; 30 wt % of the elastomer was soluble
in benzene. Extraction improved both properties and thermal stability, as illus-
trated in Fig. 1. Presence of air seems to impact better stability. This is
probably caused by oxygen catalyzing crosslinking of the residual double bands
in the prepolymer.
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FUTURE WORK
It is planned to carry out corona studies first at atmospheric conditions,
and then under reduced pressure. This will include a statistical analysis of the
results in order to attempt to discriminate between the various possible mecha-
nisms for corona initiation and dielectric breakdown.
The work on urethane elastomers will concentrate on the study of the con-
tribution of the filler to stress relaxation processes. Also, mechanical property
measurements will be used to assess the stability of a few selected urethane
systems toward heat sterilization.
PUBLICATIONS
SPS Contributions
1. Moacanin, J., Eisenberg, A., Cuddihy, E. F., and Lawson, D. D.,
"On the Presence of Crystallinity in Hydrogenated Polybutadienes,
SPS 37 -47, Vol. IV, Oct. 31, 1967.
2. Cuddihy, E. F., and Moacanin, J., "Thermally Stable Urethane
Elastomer, " SPS 37-48, Vol. III, Dec. 31, 1967.
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ELECTRONIC COMPONENT PART HIGH SHOCK.
NASA Work Unit 186-68-13-05-55
JPL 334-70401-2-3540
W. B. Bartel
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work unit is to support the advancement of electronic
subassemblies through the investigation of the effects of high shock environment
upon electronic piece parts. The high shock environment is a rectangular shock
pulse of up to 10, 000 gf10% lasting 0. 5 to 1. 5 msec.
ACTIVITIES  DURING REPORT PERIOD
Contract 951907 was awarded to Litton Systems Inc. , April 10, 1967, for
$14, 372. The contracted task consists of fabricating test fixtures, mounting the
specimens on the fixture, and performing electrical measurements on the parts.
The exposure to high impact is being performed in-house by the JPL Environ-
mental Test Section which is sharing costs with the Parts Engineering Section.
A total of 894 electronic piece parts was purchased for testing. These
consist of: 255 resistors, 90 capacitors, 165 transistors, 120 diodes, 75 ther-
mistors, 24 relays, 90 fuses, 30 inductors, 30 microcircuits, and 15 power
diodes.
All parts were mounted with epoxy and conformal coating to aluminum
plates to be attached to the shock test fixtures. Initial electrical parameter
measurements were made on all parts.
The test is designed to subject all parts to 2000-, 5000-, and 10, 000-g
shocks. Electrical parameter measurements are to be taken between each shock
pulse. To date, all parts have been subjected to the 2000- and 5000-g levels.
The resistors, capacitors, and microcircuits have completed 10, 000 g but the
electrical parameters have not been completed.
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Results to Date
The ceramic body of the Motorola 1N4388 varactor diode broke during the
2000-g test regardless of the test axes. The parts were mounted to aluminum
plates by the integral stud on the part. The part has a long ceramic insulator
and this acts as an unsupported cantilever during the test. Five of the 15 parts
tested broke during the 2000-g level. There has been one diode catastrophic
failure during the 2000-g test: a Solid State Products 2N892.
Two relays failed catastrophically during the 2000-g level, both General
Electric 3SAM. Relay failures were expected because they are rated for 100-g
shocks. They were included on the test to aid in design appraisal for the design
of possible high impact survival relays.
The body of 5 of the 15 Signetics SE 424J microcircuits broke during the
10, 000-g shock test. All parts failed in the axis perpendicular to the surface of
the plane of the leads in the flat pack configuration.
PLANNED ACTIVITIES
During the next report period the high impact testing will be completed.
Final electrical measurements and failure analysis will be performed. A report
on the high impact test phase of the work unit will be prepared. Because of
budget reductions the life test phase will not be performed.
A continuation of investigation of high impact effects will be planned for
FY 69, based upon anticipated future space flight projects. Future work will
include: life tests on parts subjected to high impact in FY 68, failure analysis,
and selection and test of additional critical parts having potential application in
a high impact space vehicle.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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SPACECRAFT RELIABILITY (186-70)
ELECTRONIC COMPONENT SCREENING METHODOLOGY
NASA Work Unit 186-70-01-04-55
JPL 384-00401-2-3540
W. B. Bartel
J. Visser
OBJECTIVE
The objectives of screening methodology investigations are to provide
improved methods for screening electronic piece parts utilised in spacecraft
assemblies. The resulting improved methods will be used for in-house accep-
tance testing of nonspecification-controlled parts. Where feasible, such meth-
ods will also be incorporated into part procurement specifications for acceptance
testing by the parts manufacturers.
The effort is divided into subtasks for consistency with part types and
characteristics being investigated.
ACTIVITIES DURING REPORT PERIOD
Transistor Life Test Method Evaluation
A typical screening test for transistors includes a burn-in at elevated tem-
peratures with derated power applied. Several manufacturers have suggested
that the burn-in can be accomplished as effectively at a room ambient tempera-
ture but at a higher power level. The ambient burn-in would substantially
reduce the complexity and cost of the burn-in by eliminating ovens and the asso-
ciated controls that go with it.
This effort consists of a comparative evaluation of room ambient and high
temperature burn-in methods. A matrix test is utilised to optimise stress con-
ditions. The stresses applied to the various matrix etemesas include tempera-
ture, voltage, current, and power in various combinations.
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An engineering test plan was prepared and a contract was issued October 4,
1967, to Philco SRS in Palo Alto, Calif. Testing began December 1, 1967, and
terminates in July 1968. The final report is expected by August 1968.
Development of MOSFET Reliability Test and Screening Methodology
The metal oxide field effect (MOSFET) transistor is a recent development
in the transistor field. It has features which are of interest for many applica-
tions. These include.a high input impedance comparable to vacuum tubes; it can
be operated at very low power levels; and it tends to simplify transistor cir-
cuitry. The device is also somewhat simpler to manufacture.
The MOSFET is, however, highly sensitive to transients encountered in
testing and handling. For example, static electricity from clothing may destroy
the device if it is not properly protected. Being a new device, no proven testing
methods have been established.
Purchase orders for parts and testing were placed with Fairchild (PO
433989, $12, 000) and Siliconix (PO 433990, $15, 000) in early April. Test plans
have been developed join*.ly with the vendors and testing is under way.
The investigation includes oxidt: stress tests, high temperature reverse
bias, low temperature test, temperature cycling, oxide purity test, and a life
test. The work at Fairchild is approximately 20016 complete. Substantial delays,
on the order of 6 mo, were encountered because of several false starts on the
oxide purity tests and by contractor personr_el changes. At Siliconix the work
is approximately 40 016 complete. belays were encountered due to destruction of
the test sample in the high temperature reverse bias test, requiring repetition
of the test. It is anticipated that work at both contractors will be completed in
November 1968.
Preliminary evaluation of results indicates that punch-through voltage
levels may be determined by nondestructive tests. The low temperature tests
indicate that MOSFET transistors do not have the abrupt changes in character-
istics that are prexent in bipolar devices. The latter generally are not usable
below about 150°K. No immediate effects were noted in the temperature cycling
test. Temperature cycling effects, if any, may become apparent in the life test.
336
19",
Development of Power Pulse Method of Screening Resistors
A screening method for resistors is being investigated wherein a short
duration power pulse is applied to the part with resistance variations monitored
during the pulse period. Current screening methods include temperature cycling,
TC measurem snts and burn-in.
All testing is presently complete and the results are being carefully ana-
lyzed. Very preliminary analysis, however, indicates that the power pulse
method is extremely effective. For example, the power pulse screen predicted
that 54 parts out of 4000 would exhibit abnormal life behavior; 69 abnormally
behaving parts were actually observed. In comparison, the standard JPL con-
ventional screen predicted that 9 parts out of 4000 would exhibit abnormal life
behavior and 39, including one catastrophic, were actually observed.
To complete this investigation, a final power pulse test must be performed
on all parts which were life-tested. This effort will cost approximately $5, 000
and has been previously budgeted. All activities and the final report will be
complete prior to the end of FY 68.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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1 ELECTRONIC COMPONENT LONG-LIFE STUDIESNASA Work Unit 186-70-01-05-55
JPL 384-00501-2-3540
L. W. Wright
OBJECTIVE
The objectives of this work unit are to examine the behavior patterns of
electronic parts during life test and investigate methods for the prediction of
part parameter values and part failure rates after as much as 7500 hr of opera-
tion. These predictions shall be based on early life characteristics. A secon-
dary objective is to investigate part failure modes as a function of time and
stress.
ACTIVITIES DURING REPORT PERIOD
I
Subtask 7 — Accelerated Life Test Program for NPN Planar Transistors
This effort is intended to explore the utility of data from both step-stress
and high-constant-stress tests in predicting the behavior of ZN2222 transistors
during life when operated under nominal use conditions. The accelerating stress
is applied power to produce specific values of junction temperature.
This test program covered by JPL contract 950541 is progressing satisfac-
torily. Work completed to date includes manufacture and inspection of the
necessary test samples, screening of the test samples, thermal impedance
measurements, fabrication of all life test circuits, completion of 2, 500 hr of
testing on most constant stress groups, completion of step stress tests on 2 of
4 groups and completion of 4, 000 hr on the rated life test group. Enough data
will be available in late December 1967 to facilitate the exploring of accelerated
test models and their applications to the data produced in this task.
Some equipment problems were encountered during the thermal impedance
measurements. At the start of life tests, transistor oscillation presented a
problem but was eliminated through the use of ferrite beads. The data reduction
programs have been debugged and data presentations are being delivered.
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With the availability of more test data in quarters 3 and 4 of FY 68, it is
planned to continue the acceleration model matching study. Failure frequency
distribution at the various stress levels'will also be examined. An effort to
relate this distribution by the Arrhenius equation will be made. The uncertain-
ties in the Arrhenius study will be calculated. Parametric behavior will be
examined in a search for time and stress dependent degradation.
Subtask 8 — Review of Models and Methods of Accelerated Testing
The purpose of this subtask is to thoroughly review the various models and
methods that have been proposed for accelerated testing of electronic parts.
Particular attention is being given to determining the underlying and often unstated
assumptions associated with these models and assessing whether these assump-
tions appear to be valid.
In February 1967, JPL contract 951727 was established with the Research
Triangle Institute of Durham, N. C. and work on this subtask commenced. To
date, a literature search has been performed identifying 247 items for review,
and reviews have been completed for approximately 100 of these items. During
the 12-mo duration of this contract, it is estimated that 150 to 200 separate
pieces of literature on accelerated testing will, be reviewed. A summary report
on this effort was prepared in August 1967. and a fin. report will be completed
during the third quarter of FY 68. The summary report included a discussion
of basic concepts, programming of severity levels, acceleration equations, and
extrapolation.
Subtask 9 — Resistor Matrix Test
The purpose of this effort was to investigate the behavior of one type of
wirewound resistor as a function of power and temperature during Lfe test. How-
ever, a budget reduction necessitated cancellation of this effort prior to execu-
tion of a contract for test performance.
Subtask 10 —Diode Matrix Test
The purpose of this effort is to investigate the behavior of one type of
silicon diode as a function of power and temperature during life test.
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Efforts to establish a contract for this task were all completed up to the
point of contract execution. Prior to contract execution a spending freeze was
put into effect and has precluded any further procurement action. This delay
will likely result in at least 2 mo of additional negotiation to establish a contract
after funding again becomes available.
Subtask 11 —Accelerated Test of Integrated Circuits
This effort is intended to establish a feasible inethod for performing an
accelerated teat program on one type of digital integrated circuit. The circuit
is of sufficient complexity to preclude direct increases of power and temperature
as is frequently done with discrete devices and therefore requires that some less
conventional approach be formulated.
This effort has been defined in a Statement of Work, RFPs have been issued,
proposals have been received and evaluated, and final contract negotiations were
essentially completed. Because of spending freezes, this contract has not yet
been executed. Remaining steps prior to execution are obligation transmittal
and letter of execution. This contract will be established as soon as the spend-
ing freeze is lifted and will be completed 1 yr from the date of contract. The
integrated circuits for this program have been received.
Subtask 12 — Zener Diode Comparative Screening Test
This program was initiated for the purpose of evaluating several different
screening procedures for the TRW 1N4661 and devices similar in construction.
It is also expected that the program will identify failure mechanisms common
to the device construction.
To date approximately 1500 hr of testing has been completed.
Group 2 (which employs a test condition of 25°C and 100 mA do reverse
current), and Group 5 (for which the test conditions are 150°C and 180 mA do
forward current) have shown a significantly higher number of I R (reverse cur-
rent) drift failures. Group 5 test conditions seem to have produced a higher
number of IR gross limi* failures and also a higher number of Zz (zener imped-
ance) drift failures than the other groups.
If •
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The number of IR and Zz failures continues to increase with test time in
all groups, but predominately in Groups 2 and S.
It has been noted as a result of testing that this device type is highly sub-
ject to a butt-weld defect. In a significant number of cases, the zener impedance
of the device has proved to be subject to fluctuations.
The test program is progressing according to schedule and will be com-
pleted the first part of 1969.
PUBLICATIONS
SPS Contributions
1.	 Klippenstein, E., "Accelerated Testing Concepts, Methodology and
Models — A Literature Review, " SPS 37-48, Vol. III, Dec. 1967.
Contractor Reports, Interim and Final
1. Evans, R. A., Literature Review Study on Accelerated Testing of
Electronic Parts (Semifinal Report), Research Triangle Institute,
Aug. 1967; JPL Contract 951727.
2. Meyer, H. Second Quarterly Technical Progress Report on Compara-
tive Screen Test TRW 1N4661 Zener Diode, General Precision Sys-
tems Inc., Librascope Group, Oct. 2, 1967.
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FAILURE MECHANISMS IN ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS
NASA Work Unit 186-70-01-07-55
JPL 384-00701-2-3540
L. W. Wright
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this task is to support the advanced development of
electronic subassemblies by effecting an improvement in the reliability of critical
electronic parts through the investigation and elimination of failure mechanisms.
During FY 68, emphasis has been placed on the investigation of materials and
pr icesses employed in electronic parts and on investigation of failure analysis
techniques for integrated circuits.
ACTIVITIES DURING REPORT PERIOD
Subtask 3 — Scanning Electron Microscope
A scanning electron microscope, manufactured by Cambridge Instrument
Co., was delivered in early December 1967. It is expected that installation of
the instrument will be completed during December and early January and that
all major debugging will be accomplished prior to February 1968.
Subtask 4 — Analysis of Gas Ambient in Electronic Parts (FY 66 Funding)
The purpose of this subtask is to establish a means for analyzing the gas
content within electronic parts. Once established, this technique can then be
easily employed whenever required in the investigation of failed devices.
This effort covered by PO BY384833 has progressed satisfactorily. A test
chamber for the puncturing of test specimens and division of their ambient gases
into two separate samples has been fabricated and tested. The composition of
the gas within these transistors was observed to vary considerably between
devices from the same manufacturer as well as from one manufacturer to
another. For divided gas samples analyzed by both a mass spectrograph and a
gas chromatograph, data correlation between the two techniques has been good.
345
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Correlation between the contractor's analysis and an in-house analysis performed
by mass spectrometer was also good. It is believed that the main purpose of
this subtask, i.e., to establish a means for analysis of the gas content within
electronic parts, has been achieved. Presently this task has been closed out as
an in-house capability, now appears available and will be used in the future.
Subtask 6 — Design, Materials and Process Identification of Electronic Parts
The purpose of this effort is to develop methods and procedures for cata-
loging materials and process information on parts which are being considered
for qualification testing. Information of this type will greatly aid in failure
analysis and will provide a sound basis for judgement regarding the continued
applicability of test data.
This effort is being pursued in two phases. In Phase I, two contractors
were required to: (1) develop procedures for obtaining and cataloging the desired
information, (2) perform an exemplary effort for the 2N2222 transistor, and
(3) prepare detailed plans for implementation of a Phase II effort encompassing
a variety of part types. The Phase I effort has been completed and the results
of this effort were used as a basis for selection of the Phase II contractor. A
letter contract with Litton was executed on July 25, 1967. The definitive con-
tract was executed October 10, 1967. During the Phase II effort, 88 part types
will be investigated and documented in individual booklets. The part types
include a maximum variation in design and represent about 3076 of the standard
parts in general use at the laboratory. Specifically, the following categories
are involved: 18 types of capacitors, 4 types of controlled rectifiers, 22 types
of diodes, 4 types of inductors, 6 types of microcircuits, 9 types of relays,
15 types of resistors, 1 type switch, 2 types of transformers and 7 types of
transistors. At the present time, the first of the booklets has been received.
The paz c s required for this investigation have all been received by the contractor,
photography has been completed on 24 items, and 8 booklets are in preparation.
Delivery of completed booklets is expected to be at the rate of 3/wk. It is some-
what early to determine whether the schedule can be strictly maintained. Thus
far, progress has been satisfactory.
346
PUBLICATIONS
SPS Contributions
	
1.	 Klippenstein, E.. "Analysts of Gases Contained in Transitors,
SPS 37-46, Vol. IV p. 108-110, Aug. 31, 1967.
Contractor Reports, Interim and Final
	
1.	 Privitera, L. J., and Mattlock, J. H., Final Report identifying the
Design, Materials and Assembly Processes, Siliconix ZN2608
Transistor, Nov. 28, 1967, JPL Contract 952033.
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STATE-OF-THE-ART TRANSISTOR EVALUATION
NASA Work Unit 185-70-01-08-55
JPL 384-00801-2-3540
W. B. Bartel
I OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work unit is to perform a preliminary evaluation of
those state-of-the-art transistors that become available each year and have
potential spacecraft usage. The purpose of this is to be in a better position to
advise the design engineers on the reliability and application of the pars before
they design them into an assembly.
0	 The
(I)
(2)
(3)
(4)
approach will be:
To evaluate the design and structural features of the part.
T.N study surface effects.
To study thermal resistance.
To perform a short-term life test.
{	 ACTIVITIES DURING REPORT PERIOD
Since the inception of this work unit, approximately 1000 new transistor
numbers of all types have been registered. Perhaps 100 of these are suitable
for spacecraft application. To date 50 state-of-the-art transistors have been
procured and are undergoing evaluation. Selection of devices for evaluation was
made on the basis of:
(1) Need in circuit spacecraft application.
(2) A new device ;having unique features and potential applications such
as MOSFET, duals, etc.
.
(3) Significant process changes of previously available devices.
(4) Advice from the manufacturer on future production stability.
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Transistor Internal Structure Sheets have been made on all types and an
engineering examination of parameters on a transistor curve tracer and special
leakage test equipment has been made on the majority of part types. About 40%
of the test effort has been completed and most types are awaiting high tempera-
ture reverse bias and life-test equipment.
It is estimated that of the 50 types undergoing evaluation, 20% will not be
recommended for use in spacecraft applications for reasons of: unstable param-
eters, poorly characterized by the manufacturer, and deterioration of
availability.
Of the equipment thus far procured, the infrared radiometer has required
a disproportionate amount of time to make it operational. Problems which were
encountered incln.?ed defective parts, erratic shifts of the IR reference, and a
need to return the instrument to the manufacturer for recalibration and alignment.
The instrument, however, is now operational and in use.
Equipment which remains to be procured includes that necessary for per-
formance of high temperature reverse bias and life tests.
PLANNED ACTIVITIES
During the next report period, approximately 20 additional types of tran-
sistors will be purchased and evaluation initiated. Thermal resistance studies
will be ?erformed on selected types. The information developed by this work
unit will be submitted to the other NASA centers through the NASA Parts Steer-
ing Committec.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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ELECTRONIC PARTS RELIABILITY IMPROVEMENT.
NASA Work Unit 186-70-02-01- 55
J-01i 384-00901-2-3540
•	 E. Heer
W. H. Lockyear
OBJECTIVE
The long-range objective of this effort is to develop means for improving
the reliability of electronic parts used in the planetary exploration program. By
developing an understanding of the fundamental causes of electronic part degrada-
tion and failure and by determining and applying proper controls to the parts
design and fabrication processes, it should be possible to reduce or eliminate
certain sources of failure.
PROGRESS
The work under this task was initiated October 1, 1967. Experts have been
selected from representative discipline areas including materials, applied
mechanics, electronics and packaging and have been exposed to and acquainted
with some major failure problems associated with commonly used electronic
components and with problems of possible electronics reliability improvements.
To accomplish this, a survey of related activities under way at other organiza-
tions and at JPL has been made. Organizations such as the NASA Electronics
Research Center, the Rome Air Development Center, Autonetics, TRW, and
Litton Systems have been visited, and their related activities have been evalu-
ated in the light of special JPL requirements. In addition, the 1967 Symposium
on the Physics of Failure in Electronics, held in Los Angeles, November 6-8,
1967, has been attended.
A study evaluating the Air Force's Minuteman Electronics Reliability
Program with respect to its relevance to future developments and special NASA
and JPL needs has been completed and is in rough draft form.
During the last 2 mo, particular emphasis has been put on the familiariza-
tion of the disciplinary experts with areas such as: (1) electronic components
353
4reliability evaluation, (2) approach to and techniques in reliability physics,
(3) electronics and materials instrumentation in reliability physics, (4) integra-
ted circuit and electronic components development capabilities, (5) design, anal- 	 }
ysis and data processing requirements; and (6) reliability physics parametert
relationships. The capabilities in these areas have been assessed and evalua-
tions have been made with respect to extending the present JPL capabilities in
the area of reliability physics, in particular with respect to extending certain
capabilities in experimental and manufacturing processes under highly controlled 	 ]
conditions, necessary for the study of certain electronic component types and 	 ^)
for the demonstration of the feasibility of this approach.
An effort has been initiated to "design review" a number of typical elec-
tronic components which will serve as typical demonstration items. The first
two types of components which have been reviewed are the Motorola transistors
(5) ZN2222 and the Clairex photocells.
The Motorola transistors were characterized as to their design, materials,
and assembly processes by Litton Systems, Inc. under Contract DJ428114 with
JPL in Document AT61048B67, Revision A, March 1967. Except for a few minor
improvement suggestions in the materials area, it has been concluded that this
device is by all criteria well designed and serviceable. 	 fl!
The Clairex photocells are presently being used in the Mariner Mars 1969
project. Some of these cells have failed during system vibration tests, exhibit-
ing a significant deterioration of their conductive properties to the point of com-
plete breakdown. The review revealed poor mechanical design and material
usage, and a number of design improvement recommendations have been sug-
gested. To verify that these recommended improvements are in fact a valid
means for elimination of the observed vibrational failure mode, a number of cells
will be assembled in-house during the early part of 1968. These cells, assem-
bled in cooperation both with Clairex and Mariner Mars 1969 project personnel,
will incorporate the recommended improvements. Subsequently the behavior of
these modified cells will be compared with cells of standard construction during
vibration tests.
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•In addition, it is planned during the second half of FY 68 to continue the
"design review" process by also examining advanced integrated circuit devices.
Each disciplinary expert will utilize his disciplinary background and experience,
together with the familiarity gained during the first part of this program, to
evaluate, document, and possibly even demonstrate by me- -is of prototypes,
reliability improvement possibilities for such electronic components. A scanning
electron microscope presently being installed at JPL will be used in this work.
The current shortcomings resulting from lack of design capabilities, instrumen-
tation, and facilities will be identified. This information will then be utilized to
define tha future reliability improvement plans. It is expected that this work will
be sufficiently advanced to provide very significant support to the program pro-
posed for FY 69•
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SPACECRAFT TESTING EQUIPMENT AND TECHNIQUES (186-71)
HIGH VACUUM RESEARCH--MOLSINK
NASA Work Unit 186-71-01-03-55
JPL 384-10301- 2- 3750
R. E. Bartera
IOBJECTIVE
The ultimate goal of this work unit has been to develop facilities and
techniques which will permit the investigation of those surface effect phenomena
which are important to spacecraft performance, and to do this by using realistic
spacecraft hardware under conditions closely approximating those in space.
The most important aspect of space in this regard is the molecular sink, by
which is meant that permissive environment which allows :molecules ejected
from a spacecraft to leave and not interact with the spacecraft again.
In the past, surface effect phenomena (cold welding of mechanisms, degra-
dation of thermal control coatings, viability of microorganisms) have been inves-
tigated in small, tightly sealed and cleanly evacuated chambers using idealized
test objects with low outgassing rates. While such facilities are very successful
in minimizing the indigenous and facility inducted molecular flux they do not pro-
vide an effective molecular sink and, therefore, cannot be used to realistically
test actual spacecraft hardware which typically have high outgassing rates.
Our objective has been to develop the capability to realistically investigate
the phenomena but the recent intermediate goal was to develop the technology to
build a Space Molecular Sink Facility (Molsink). This technology is embodied
in the nearly- complete 10-ft Molsink.
STATUS
With the exception of the helium refrigerator, the 10-ft Molsink is com-
pletely installed. All the subsystems (vacuum vessel, Moltrap, mechanical,
sorption, diffusion and titanium pumps, and liquid nitrogen) have been checked
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out and are individually opera+ional. We are now in the process of determining
combined operating procedur, . and actual facility performance.
The helium refrigerator will be installed during February and March 1968.
When it is operational and integrated into the Molsink, the facility will be com-
plete and ready for use as the research tool it was intended to be.
Since this work unit was cancelled after the first quarter of FY 68, the
facilities and experienced personnel have been made available to those who
require the unique serviceA which JPL can offer. So far JPL has performed
useful tasks and received support from Bioscience, SRT, Planetary Quarantine
(Sterilization Supporting Activities, NASA work unit 189- 58- 23- 02- 55) and the
Mariner Mars 1969 Project (TV camera shutter mechanism).
BIOSCIENCE
Recent experiments in the small Molsink have shown that the space vacuum
environment has a more significant effect on the viability of microorganisms
than had previously been expected: the mechanisms of death are not known.
The 10-ft Molsink is being equipped with instrumentation designed to measure
the time history of the quantity and kind of material emanating from a controlled
spore sample. Since extremely sensitive instruments such as quartz crystal
microbalances and a cryogenic quadropole mass spectrometer must be used,
the task will be difficult but it is expected to complete development of experi-
mental techniques during FY E8.
SHUTTER
The shutter mechanism designed for the Mariner Mars 1969 TV camera is
suspected of being susceptible to coldwelding and excessive wear when exposed
to the space environment. A developmental testing program has therefore been
started and the first mechanism is now being tested.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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ADVANCED LUNAR STUDIES (684-20)
LUNAR STUDIES
NASA Work Unit 684-20-00-01-55
JPL 388-2xxxx-x-xxxx
J. D. Burke
During the period July — December 1967, the advanced lunar studies team
continued to study the Lunar Exploration Program, with the aims of identifying
valid priority science goals, analyzing experimental strategies, and describing
needed technical developments.
As a result of the scientific studies reported in Refs. 1 and 2, a need was
recognized for further analysis of the following p::oblems: (1) remotely-controlled,
instrumented traverses on the lunar surface; (2) particles and fields experiments
in lunar orbit, and (3) ice and water on the moon.
Accordingly, the following actions were taken: An engineering design
study of small roving vehicles was started at JPL, supplementing the SR&T work
on roving vehicle motion control (NASA work units 127-51-01-02, 186-68-02-25)
that was already in progress.
Studies of the integration of IMP/Pioneer-class orbiters into post-Apollo
flight plans were started at MSC, GSFC and ARC, while at JPL a study of sci-
entific goals for such missions was made and reported in Ref. 3.
Theoretical studies and tests in the JPL 6-ft vacuum chamber were made
to ascertain fundamentals of the behavior of water in conditions known to exist
just beneath the surface of the moon.
Additional results of the JPL studies were reported in Refs. 4-5.
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Bruman, J. R. , Mass Distribution of the Solar System, submitted to
Icarus.
1_ • uman, J. R., Lunar Ice, SPS 37-47, Vol. III, pp. 279-281, Oct. 1967.
Bruman, J. R., and Auld, E. C., Lunar Ice, SPS 37-48, Vol. III (in
press).
Bruman, J. R. , Analysis of Copernicus Topography, ASD 760-17 (in
press).
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ADVANCED K ANETARY STUDIES (684.30)
JUPITER SOLAR ELECTRIC STUDY
NASA Work Unit 684-30-01-10-55
JPL 388-3xxxx-x-xxxx
T. A. Barber
OBJECTIVES
The general objective of this study is to provide the infornnation necessary
to determine what role, if any, solar electric technology can play in the unman-
ned exploration of the planets.
In order to meet the general objective, three specific objectives were
defined. They are to:
(1) Define mission and spacecraft system requirements
unique to the applications of solar electric propulsion
to a 1975 Jupiter flyby.
(Z)	 Perform a conceptual design of a solar electric space-
craft based on Mariner-class payload requirements and
compatible with the economic choice of boost vehicle.
(3) Develop technology and program requirements and esti-
mates of mission effectiveness for comparison to an equi-
valent payload ballistic mission.
Status
The study began in August 1967 and will be completed by the end of
December 1967. The study was initiated by performing a mission optimization
based on the selection of an Atlas/Centaur boost vehicle. The gross capability
of this boost vehicle in conjunction with a 11. 5 kW solar electric spacecraft was
found to be adequate to initiate a detailed conceptual spacecraft design.
1I
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Results of the spacecraft design show no insurmountable problems in
integrating the solar electric power system or the ion propulsion system with
an interplanetary spacecraft. Mariner Mars 1969 spacecraft technology has
been found adequate for solution of the spacecraft design problems with the
possible exception of the lifetime requirements. The lifetime problem is not
unique to the solar electric Jupiter mission, rather it is a property of all outer
planet missions.
Results
The solar electric spacecraft provides the opportunity to explore Jupiter
using a small launch vehicle and can provide significant paylo: Is in this flyby
mode. These results have been sufficiently promising to warrant the study of
the application of solar electric spacecraft to gravity-assist missions to the
outer planets.
ANTICIPATED PUBLICATIONS
Final Study Report, April 1968.
PUBLICATIONS
1. Flandro, G. A. , and Barber, T. A., Mission Analysis for Int(-r-
planetary Vehicles with Solar Electric Propulsion, AIAA Paper
No. 67-708.
2. Sauer, C. G., Trajectory Analysis and Optimization of a Low-
Thrust Solar-Electric Jupiter Flyby Mission, AIAA Paper No.
67-7'0.
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VENUS FLYBY STUDY CONTRACT
NASA Work Unit 684-30-01-13-55
JPL 388-30301-2 -1610
J. H. Kelley
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work unit is to perform a study of a 1972 flyby and
entry mission to Venus with consideration also of the 1973 opportunity. The
mission is intended to include a modified Mariner Mars 1969 spacecraft with an
atmospheric entry capsule that is not designed to survive impact.
EFFORTS TO DATE
AVCO is the mission study contractor with Northrop as a subcontractor
for the spacecraft aspects of the study. The contract started May 25 and tech-
nical efforts were completed November 25. An interim review was conducted
at JPL in early September and a final presentation was given December 4. The
I 
f	
final report is scheduled for publication in late January 1968.
An addendum was added to the contract in Jul to increase the scope ofY	 P
the study in the areas of aerothermodynamics and heat shield technology. Con-
sideration of the state-of-the-art of this technology as pertains to a Venus 1 t 2
inission, and available test facilities wAs stressed.
The contract was redirected after the midterm presentation, which was
concurrent with the NASA budget reductions, to consider a minimum complexity
mission. Some minor modifications were made after the Venus encounters in
ham.	 October.
The contractor is currently documenting the final report.
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MAGNETODYNAMICS IN SPACE /188-36)
MAGNETIC PHENOMENA
NASA Work Uni' 188-36-01-01-55
•	 JPL 385-60101-2-3280
E. J. Smith
OBJECTIVE
The objectives of this work unit are: (1) to investigate naturally-occurring
extremely low frequency (ELF) (3 to 3000 Hz) magnetic field variations that pro-
pagate through the ionosphere, to study their origin, modes of propagation, and
association with solar-terrestrial phenomena; and (2) to utilize techniques for
the detection and analysis of signals observed at the Earth's surface which may
be applicable to experiments on satellites and space probes.
Simultaneous measurements are made above and below the ionosphere
utilizing a satellite and a ground-based observatory. OGO-2 and OGO-4 contain,
and OGO-F wiD. contain, search coil magnetometer experiments measuring mag-
netic field variations from 1 to 1000 Hz. JPL personnel are operating a remote
field site where naturally occurring magnetic (and electric) field variations are
detected and recorded on magnetic tape.
ISTATUS
Approximately one dozen recordings of simultaneous OGO-4 aad surface
measurements are available. Numerous examples of fractional-hop whistlers
observed above the ionosphere with OGO-4 have been correlated with sferics
observed at the surface of the Earth (see Fig. 1).
PROGRESS
Prior to the launch of OGO-4, arrangements were made to have the
Western Tracking Ran „e (WTR) tracking station receive and record special pur-
pose telemetry data when the spacecraft was passing over the Western United
States in Vie general vicinity of our ground station. The subsequent launch on
365
iJuly 29, 1967 was successful, and the search coil magnetometer experiment has
been providing useful data. Fortunately, the level of electrical interference has
been significantly reduced on OGO-4 compared to OCtO-2, although mpchani.:al
vibrations (of booms, solar panels, etc. associated u :th ;"Op. attit 'ide control
system) will make it extremely difficult to obtain useful data at the lcw frequency
portion of our spectrum (below 10 Hz). VU i"R obtained good quality data for
about a dozen passes during the second week of OGO-4 operation, ground station
records were obtained simultaneously, and analysis of t#-.ese data is in progress.
Sferics have been identified simultaneously at the ground station and at the satel-
lite (where they appear in the data as fractional-hop whistlers). Approximately
half of the WTR recordings also contain auroral chorus (containing frequencies
between 500 and 1000 Hz) and simultaneous kround station records are now being
analyzed to see if the corresponding signals can be identified.
GOALS DURING NEXT SIX-MONTH PERIOD
Data Reduction
The reduction A all the simultaneous OGO-4 and surface data will be com-
pleted and the correlated sign ; 's identified.
Signal .Analysis
fhL correlated signals will be analyzed in an attempt to derive useful
physi-a l. F trameters pertaining to the ionosphere or lower magnetosphere.
Surface Data Acquisition
More surface data for additional correlation with OGO-4 will be acquired.
	
j
The detection and recording equipment at the observatory will be modified to
lend increased emphasis t-) higher frequency signals ae observed in the OGO-4
data and to improve the possibility of detecting the high-latitude chorus at the
surface.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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LOW FIELD ADVANCED MAGNETOMETER
NASA Work Unit 188-36-01-04-55
JPL 385-60501-2-3230
G. L. Reisdorf
D. F. Stout
OBJECTIVE
The objectives for this task are fourfold: (1) to continue development of a
second generation low-field helium magnetometer, (2) to develop methods for
qualifying and screening critical magnetometer sensor components, (3) to
decrease power consumption, weight, and size, while increasing performance
and reliability, and (4) to develop an operational *201/ helium magnetometer
breadboard using high reliability monolithic integrated circuits wherever
possible.
lSYSTEM DESIGN
Progress
To assess the feasibility of a very low field magnetometer using presently
available sensor hardware, the Mariner 4 life test unit was converted from a
*3601/ instrument to a *257 instrument. The sweep vector was likewise lowered
to *20 Y. As a result, the system noise was lowered to approximately 0. 041/
rms,- or better than before by a factor of three. Response to a magnetic field
change of 0. 1 Y is easily discernible with this converted magnetometer.
The sensor and power supply of the life test unit were next combined with
the existing *200 Y breadboard. Th.'s breadboard, which contains some of the
advanced circuitry and new components planned for the advanced magnetometer,
was previously built (under JPL job number 385-60401) during FY 66. The
re iulting "hybrid" magnetometer serves as a springboard from which to conduct
more intensive investigations into very low field magnetometer performance.
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Planned Activities
The hybrid system is presently undergoing extensive tests to evaluate its
performance. It will then be converted to a f20 Y instrument, after this, tests
will be conducted to determine the optimum sweep vector size. Past experience
has shown that system noise and the sweep vector size are inversely related. A
sweep vector size several times larger than the instrument range may, there-
fore, be required.
Next, the ultimate sensitivity of the instrument will be determined. A
goal of 0. 01 Y has been established and, at this point, looks obtainable. The
system bandwidth will also be changed from 0. 5 to 0. 3 Hz to further reduce
system noise.
DETECTOR ANALYSIS
Progress
Since the detector is a prime noise source in the system, an extensive
analysis effort has been initiated. It is apparent from manufacturers' literature
and discussions with people in the infrared field that lead sulfide detectors are
still the best devices for 1. 08 µ work.
Even though manufacturers ship only those detectors with a specified
narrow parameter spread, the detectors have a 100:1 spread in signal-to-noise
ratio in the magnetometer system. Better methods to screen detectors are
therefore being generated. These methods will be closely governed by the
actual usage of the detectors in the magnetometer.
Planned Activities
A simulated magnetometer sensor is being fabricated to aid in developing
screening specifications for detectors. Optical benches have been used in the
past, but stray light and noise pickup in the detector have made the results ques-
tionable. This new sensor simulator will be enclosed in a brass box with 1/4-in.
walls. It has compartments for easily sliding in detectors, lamps, cells,
and other critical sensor components. The preamplifier and RF matching net-
works will also have separate compartments. It is expected that the new sensor
370
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simulator will help pinpoint noise source:: and be very convenient for extensive
qualification and screening programs.
Several types of lead-sulfide detectors are being procured from various
manufacturers to see if any improvement has been made since Mariner 5. Man-
ufacturers literature does not indicate any appreciable advancement in detector
characteristics in the past few years. The detectors will be extensively tested
in the sensor simulator with the following variables: (1) preamplifier input
impedance, (2) temperature, (3) detector bias, (4) light intensity from lamp and
cell. The last item is proposed since the light received by the detector is only
0. 8016 modulated by the cell. In this light saturated condition, the detectors have
SIN ratios which show no correspondence with manufacturers data.
CIRCUITRY DEVELOPMENT
P-:ogress
The basic system philosophy of the magnetometer will not be appreciably
changed during this effort. However, each block of the system block diagram is
undergoing many changes to: (1) update circuits by using linear and digital mono-
lithic integrated circuits, (2) reduce power consumption by at least a factor of
two, (3) increase reliability by using fewer interconnections, (4) use high-quality
hybrid microcircuits whenever monolithic microcircuits are not available, (5)
change system operating frequency from 50 to 200 Hz to reduce capacitor size
and to also reduce 60 Hz line interference.
To date, the following circuits have been through at least or., iteration of
the new design philosophy: (1) 90° phase shifter, (2) bandpass amplifiers (four
required), (3) do amplifiers (three _equired' (4) 200 Hz oscillator, (5) squaring
circuits (three required).
Planned Activitie s
The conversion of the *200 7 hybrid helium magnetometer to a *20 Y
instrument will be made in a carefully controlled manner. Between each change
the following system operating characteristics will be noted: (1) closed loop
scale factor, (2) do loop gain, (3) ac gain (preamplifier to demodulator), (4) output
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noise of system, (5) sweep field amplitude, (6) system bandwidth, (7) noise out
of bandpass amplifiers with and without sweep fields present.
After the hybrid magnetometer has been completely converted and tested,
a large part of the system will be repackaged on flat pack stick modules. The
RF and power supply unit will also be repackaged using .newer and more reliable
components. Elimination of one of the Rr' cables between the electronics pack-
age and the sensor will be made by redesign of the RF power amplifier circuit.
LAMP AND CELL DEV E LOPIV."NT
0Progress
Experiments have shown that the ragnetometer system performance is
close to maximum with the lamp and cell pressures ,presently uset:. Likewise,
the required ignition potentials are a minimum near the pressures presently
being used. Both of these curvet are iai- y broad so the optimum pressures,
in theory, should not yA hard to achieve. The above data, however, were
obtained using lamX ^ and cells connected to a helium gas supply where the pres-
sure could be monitored while system per form;-tnt a was evaluate-I After the
lamps and cells are removed from the gas suppl,- and .3ealed, the it performance
is not always as expected. Changes of 'eternal pressure and accidentally Injec-
ted ipurities in the gas c:t..n occur during sealing. As a result, the impurities
may ruin the lamp and cell characteristics or they pressure may move to a steeper
portion of its performance-vs-pressure curve. These problems have created a
need for a good post-sealing screening method for lamps and cells.
Experiments with larger damps have indicated that the present 4 mm inside
diameter lamp is not optimum. An 8 mm lamp was shown to give a 2016 increase
in system response. Other tests with lamps have shown that the pressures for
peak magnetometer system response and maximum 1. 083-µ line intensity are
separated by approximately 10%. More research is needed along both of these
lines.
The detail characteristics of the 1. 083-µ line should be more thoroughly
explored. This line is actually composed of three lines:
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Name
	 µ	 Relative Magnitude
*0
	1.0829081	 500
D 1
	 .0830250	 1500
*2	1.0830341	 2500
The relative characteristics of these lines may vary with pressure. A screen-
ing procedure could possibly be generated which utilizes some portion of this
detail characteristic. However, this screening method may not be required if
a good method is found using the sensor simulator.
Planned Activities
Screening methods are being developed utilizing the sensor simulator.
This device is so designed that lamps, cells, detectors, preamplifiers, match-
ing networks, lenses, filters, polarizers, -tnd helmholtz coils are easily acces-
sible and removable. Thus, each sensor : nent can be carefully evaluated
using many types of one particular element while all other elements remain con-
stant.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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SOLAR PHYSICS (188-38)
PHOTOHELIOGRAPH DEVELOPMENT FOR THE APOLLO
TELESCOPE MOUNT
NASA Work Units 188-38-01-50-55849-01-04-01-55
JPL 385-80102-2-3230
390-40101-2-3230
J. D. Allen
•OBJECTIVE
	
U17	
The objective of this task is the preliminary design and development of a
moderate size solar telescope compatible with the existing Apollo Telescope
Mount (ATM) spacecraft configuration. A functional verification unit will be
	
j	 constructed and tested, leading toward the design fabrication and testing of two
flyable instruments.
PROGRESS
A Cassegrainian configuration was originally selected for study but has
been ruled out because of severe thermal distortion problems. The problems
were associated with a reflected hot spot on the primary mirror and an intensity
 to 8b suns on thequivalente secondary. A Gregorian system was therefore
selected as illustrated in Fig. 1.
Optical Design
The Gregorian system differs from the Cassegrainian in that the secon-
dary mirror is placed beyond the primary mirror focus. A field stop is placed
at thn prime focus and serves to reflect some 9076 of the heat out of the system.
Since the "heat dump" mirror does not affect the quality of the recorded image,
heating and distortion of this mirror is not a problem.
With this scheme, the secondary mirror r.ceives only 1. b suns and the
primary mirror is illuminated uniformly with one sun and no hot spot. Since
the heating on the prim& y is uniform, the resulting distortion can be handled
37.5
in a systematic manner and simply results in a refocusing requirement as the
mirror heats up. The Gregorian system is by necessity longer than an equiva-
lent Cassegrainian, but this is not expected to be a problem.
By the use of two diagonal flats, the focused image is located near the
primary end of the telescope where the cameras and filters will be located.
In order to fit within the existing ATM canister, the primary mirror has
been reduced from 31 in. to 25 in. and the overall length reduced from 140 in.
to 123 in. This results in an f/50 system of 1280-in. focal length.
Temperature Control and Materials
A detail distortion analysis has been performed for the primary mirror as
a function of a number of possible materials, maintaining the back of the mirror
at a constant temperature of 70° F. This analysis has shown that for low-
expansion materials, such as super invar and CER-VIT, the mirror distortion
causes a shift in focus at the image plane no greater than 0. 5 in. This shift can
be compensated by repositioning the cameras for optimum focus. As mentioned
earlier, about 9076 of the solar heat is rejected optically. The remaining heat
will be conducted away from the primary mirror and beat dump mirror by a
fluid loop and subsequently radiated to the ATM canister which is controlled at
50°F. The primary mirror will be made of either CER-VIT or ultralow expan-
sion (ULE) quartz. The advantage of quartz is that it is a fusible material and
lends itself better to the temperature control system.
Camera Subassembly
A system description and trade-off analysis is being made between film
cameras and TV cameras. Film cameras wi:.l meet the objectives quite ade-
quately, but TV cameras offer tha possibility of real-time transmission of the
data plus greater flexibility. The key questions are those of spacecraft-to-
ground communication plus the availability of TV sensors with a 21 rrm format
capability.
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IFUTURE PLANS
Critical interfaces with the ATM system have been established, and detail
design work is to begin on the telescope assembly. Since the primary mirror
and its support structure is a critical item, emphasis will be placed on the
design of the primary subassembly. An RFP will be prepared to get the se: -
vices of a contractor for development fabrication and testing of the flight instru-
mentation and ground support equipment.
Anticipated Publications
TM entitled "Photoheliograph Development for the Apollo Telescope
Mount"
PUBLICATIONS DURING REPORT PERIOD
JPL Technical Memorandum
Allen, J. D., Happe, R. . , MiChal, L. M., Rehnborg, E. H. ,
Snyder, L. M., "Photoheliograph Study for the Apollo Telescope Mount"; JPL
1	 TM 33-369, Nov. 1, 1967.
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ASTRONOMY (188-41)
GAMMA RAY AND X-RAY ASTRONOMY
NASA Work Unit 188-41-01-01-55
JPL 385-10101-X-3230
JPL 385-10102-X-3250
A. E. Metzger
J. F. Dolan
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this task is to gain an understanding of the physical con-
ditions existing in extra-terrestrial bodies by the analysis of the Y-and gamma
radiation they emit.
BALLOON FLIGHTS
A gondola system has been constructed (Figure 1) for the purpose of deter-
mining the energy spectra of discrete X-ray sources between 20 and 100 keV.
The X-radiation is detected in a commercial proportional counter with a 14-cm2
area window of 25-11 (. 001-in. )-thick beryllium. Particle-caused counts are
rejected by a plastic scintillator surrounding the proportional counter which is
connected to an anti-coincidence system. A trolley provides for in-flight cali-
bration of the proportional counter with the 22-keV Ka X-ray of silver emanat-
ing from the radioactive source Cd 109.
The xenon-filled proportional counter has a resolution of 18 016 for the
unfiltered manganese Ka line from Fe 55 at 6 keV and 1176 for Ag Ka, an
increase in resolution by a factor of three in this energy range over previously
used scintillation detectors. A 128-channel pulse height analyzer, telemetry
and ground station equipment on loan from Professor L. E. Peterson, University
of California at San Diego, are being used in this series of flights. The anti-
coincidence is approximately 40016 efficient at rejecting counts caused by 2. 2-
MeV electrons from Sr 90 (Y90).
The system passed a 10-hr thermal vacuum test (temperatures between
-30°C and +40°C at 1000 µ-Hg pressure) in November 1967 and is presently
AW
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scheduled for launch the second week in January 1968 from Page, Arizona. The
discrete X-ray source Cyg XR-1 will be o ►.:erved in transit. Another flight may
be undertaken in the second quarter of the year, depending on funds available.
BORRMAN_v POLARIMETER
Wori- has btii%%i-%J on defining the design parameters of a Borrmann polar-
imeter able :o detect theaoolarization of X-radiation as a function of energy
between 2 and 20 keV. Single perfect germanium crystals are now on hand as
is the apparatus necessary to etch them to the desired thickness. Work during
the next six months will be directed towards measuring their transmission effi-
ciency at 3 keV. Gold- and nickel-plated microscope slides in mosaic form will
also be evaluated as a collecting and concentrating device for X-radiation enter-
ing the polarimeter.
If funding levels are revised upwards from the presently set authorizations,
a start can be made on a breadboard instrument employing the Borrmann effect.
APOLLO EXPERIMENT
The design of an X-ray detector proposed for an Apollo earth-orbiting
mission has been updated and sent to the Marshall Space Flight Center for inclu-
sion in a revised experiment implementation plan.
PUBLICATIONS
Open Literature
1. Dolan, J. F., "The Polarization of Celestial X-Rays, " Space
Science Reviews, Vol. 6. pp. 579-601, 1967.
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Figure 1. Gondola System
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INTERDISCIPLINARY SPACE SCIENCES (385-48)
ANALYSIS OF FIELDS AND PARTICLE DATA
NASA Work Unit 385-48-01-01-55
JPL 375-80101-2-3280
M. Neugebauer
T. W. J. Unti
OBJECTIVE
,f
The object of this work unit is to conduct scientific analyses of the fields
and particles data obtained from Mariner spacecraft and to prepare for similar
analyses of data from OGO and ALSEP experiments.
MARINER IY DATA ANALYSIS	 ,', '.
Mariner II plasma and magnetometer data were examined for the pres-
ence of low frequency hydromagnetic waves. The data selected for analysis
l
	
	
were chosen on the basis of the apparent presence of quasiperiodic field varia-
tions. This preliminary selection resulted in 30 sets of data, averaging about
2 hr of continuous data per set. In 25 of the 30 cases, it was found that the field
fluctuated largely in a single direction, and in 17 of these cases the primary
oscillations were nearly at right angles to the average field. The three data
sets exhibiting the most regular waveforms were selected for detailed analysis.
If the waveforms actually represent Alfven (transverse) or magnetosonic
waves, then the measured magnetic field, ion density, and particle velocity
must be interrelated by the continuity equations for mass and charge, the con-
servation of momentum, and Maxwell's equations; i.e., they must satisfy the
hydromagnetic equations. Computer programs were devised to determine this.
Through the hydromagnetic equations, there exists a relationship between the
magnetic field and velocity oscillations. If one is given, the other can be
derived. This was used as a criterion, since field and velocity are independent
measurements. It was found that one of the waveforms was indeed an A1fv6n
it
wave. Figure 1 shows the correlation between the measured velocity (dashed
curve) and the velocity derived from the magnetic field and the hydromagnetic
equations (solid curve). A further verification came from the density calcula-
tions.
Magnetosonic waves also appeared to be indicated by the magnetic field
oscillations. The computer analysis, however, did not show a proper correla-
tion between field, density, and velocity. It is felt that magnetosonic waves
may in fact be present in the Mariner II data, but the analysis was perhaps not
sophisticated enough to verify their existence. The equations for magnetosonic
waves are more complex than the corresponding equations for Alfven waves. A
more refined analysis is planned, using Mariner V data.
An investigation of the M-region streams is again being pursued using
Mariner plasma data. An outward extrapolation of the M-region structures to
the orbit of Jupiter is being performed to investigate further some correlations
with Jovian radio emission.
ANTICIPATED PUBLICATIONS
Open Literature
Unti, T., and Neugebauer, M., "Alfv6n Waves in the Solar Wind,"
accepted for publication in Physics of Fluids.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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EXOBIOLOGY (189-55)
METABOLISM AND PHOTOSYNTHESIS
NASA Work Unit 189-55-02-01-55
JPL 386-51101-2-3260
G. L. Hobby
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this task is to develop a life-detection experiment to
assay Martian surface matter for the presence of light-dependent and dark
carbon-dioxide fixation.
TESTING ATACAMA DESERT SOILS
Levin has tested six Atacama desert soils using the Gulliver technique and
found very small amounts of heterotrophic activity in three of them. * Although
in culture experiments by Cameron, photosynthetic organisms were not recov-
ered from these soils, we believed it would be interesting if results of tests to
detect CO2
 assimilation were compared with those of the Levin experiments.
The large amount of radioactive CO 2
 adsorbed by sterile samples during incu-
bation, made it impossible to determine any biological CO2 assimilation; how-
ever, in this respect, these soils exhibited properties different from those of
any other soils tested so far. In some cases, it was impossible to reduce the
adsorbed radioactivity to background levels, even after repeated treatment with
strong acids. Chemical analysis of these extracts and of the soil do not suggest
a reason for the phenomenon. However, when 104 to 105 Chlorella cells were
incubated in 300 mg of this soil, their CO2
 assimilation was detectable above the
background.
*Technical Proposal, "Examination of Soil Samples for Microbial Life by
Extraterrestrial and Conventional Methods." Submitted to the Jet :propulsion
Laboratory by Biospheric Research, May 6, 1967.
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DETERMINATION OF 14 CO 2 ASSIMILATION BY PYROLYSIS AND/ORCOMBUSTION METHODS
By pyrolyzing soil samples after incubating them in atmospheres containing
14 CO2 , any biologically assimilated C-14 should be converted to 14 CO20 14 CO,
and organic pyrolysis products containing C-14. If some of these organics p^_ • od-
ucts are pyrolysis products of proteins, nucleic acids, lipids, sugars, etc. ,
biological assimilation of CO 2 would be demo- trated. This approach may elim-
inate the need for acidification to remove the physically or chemically adsorbed
CO2 in soil samples.
Experiments are currently being performed to determine what fraction of
organic compounds is converted to CO 2 , CO, and water and what fraction is con-
verted to volatile and non-volatile organic products. These experiments involve
pyrolyzing the samples at 500 °C for 2 or 3 minutes in flowing helium, followed
by trapping the high boiling products at 100°C and 25°C and the low boiling-point
components at liquid nitrogen temperatures. Results are too preliminary to be
reported at this time. However, after more information is obtained, we will
attempt to establish whether evidence for proteins, nucleic acids, lipids, and
sugars can be obtained by gas chromatographic analysis of effluent radioactive
gases.
DETERMINATION OF SUBSTRATE SYNTHESIS BY EXTRACTION OF SAMPLES
AFTER INCUBATION
This new effort is being directed toward devising a fractionation procedure
for an unequivocal demonstration of biological CO 2 fixation. Also, this pro-
cedure is to be integrated with the other experiments for the detection of bio-
logical compounds. The soil sample that has been exposed to 14CO2 is extracted
by wet chemical methods, and the extent of incorporation into the varitois frac-
tions is measured. These same fractions can be used for the fluorescence,
infrared, and gas chromatographic analyses of bio-organic compounds. Thus,
the integrated experiment could indicate the nature of the metabolites into which
the 14CO2 is incorporated.
The fractionation procedure currently being used involves extracting the
exposed soil with methanol-acetone, cold trichloroacetic 'acid (TCA), hot TCA,
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ethanol, ethanol-ether, and hot HC1 (in the order listed). With the soils tested
thus far, the hot TCA treatment was the first step in the sequence which caused
complete liberation of the non-biologically bound 14 CO2
1
 However, the two pre-
ceding steps are useful since the soluble fractions contain high levels of com-
pounds with biologically fixed 14CO2 and small amounts of the non-biologically
bound 14 CO2
1
 Experiments are in progress to identify the biochemical compo-
nents of the fractions and to apply the fractionation procedure to a variety of
soils.
PUBLICATIONS
Meetings and Symposia Papers
1.	 Hobby, G. L. , "Life Detection Experiments, " Proceedings of
Contamination Control AEC/NASA Symposium, Sept. 12-14, 1967,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
1
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FLUOROMETRY AND BIOSPECTROSCOPY
NASA Work Unit 189- 55-02-02-55
JPL 386-50201-2-3260
P. J. Geiger
J. P. Hardy
J. H. Rho
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work unit is to develop spectrophotometric and
fluorometric techniques for detecting extraterrestrial life and/or its associated
organic compounds.
FLUOROMETRY
Objective
The objective of the fluorometry portion of this work unit is to develop
fluorometric assays for nucleic acids and natural pigments in soil samples.
Accomplishments
In the previous report (TM 33-353, Vol. I, p. 429), a rapid fluorometric
method for the estimation of DNA in microorganisms and in soil was described.
In order to establish that 3, 5-diaminobenzoic acid (DABA', reacts specifically
with deoxyribose of DNA in soil samples to yield fluorescent products, the DNA
content of a sandy loam soil collected at JPL (JPL Soil) has been assayed both
by the fluorometric DABA method and by a conventional base extraction method.
The amount of DNA per gram of soil was found 'by the fluorescence method to be
about 600 µg whereas the value obtained by quantitative extraction was 200 pg.
Thus, a deviation by a factor of three exists between the results of the two inde-
pendent determinations. The value obtained by the fluorometric method might
be somewhat high, owing to partial degradation of the reagent in the presence of
soil. On the other hand, the smaller value found by the extractfes method might
have resulted from an ipefficient recovery of DNA from the soit..
JPL Soil samples were subjected to extraction with various solvents to
determine if other chemical constituents present interfere with this method.
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Duplicate 20-mg samples of the soil were washed with 2 ml, each, of a wide
variety of both organic and inorganic solvents. After removal of the extracts by
centrifugation, all samples were vacuum dried and then treated with DABA
reagent. The fluorescence of each of the samples was then compared with that
of identical samples not extracted with the sv livents. None of the solvents sig-
nificantly changed the fluorescence yield of the soil samples.
The effect of temperature on the DABA reaction has been studied with
respect to stability of the reagent in the presence of soil materials. Reaction
temperatures greater than 70°C applied for one hour resulted in a large back-
ground fluorescence due to degradation of the reagent. When reactions were
carried out with soil at 55 °C for longer than .90 minutes, they also yielded a
large background fluorescence. A temperature of 55°C for 90 minutes was con-
sidered to be optimal. By use of this optimum condition, the quantities of DNA
in JPL sandy loam soil and sandy desert soil from Thermal, Calif., were deter-
mined. The yield of fluorescence from various soil samples was proportional
to the quantity of soil used. Moreover, recovery of added bacterial DNA to each
soil sample was reasonably quantitative.
Future Activities
Work is in progress to examine further the existing deviation between the
DABA fluorescence method and other methods by quantitatively extracting DNA
from various soil samples.
Fluorometric and phosphorimetric methods will be developed for qualita-
tive and quantitative determination of various natural pigments in soil samples.
INFRARED METHODS (FMIR)
Obi ect ive
The objective of the spectrophotometry portion of this work unit is to
develop methods for detecting life and associated organic compounds in extra-
terrestrial soils by means of infrared multiple internal reflection spectro-
photometry (FMIR).
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Accomplishments
Studies on simplifying the methods of biologically separating important
compounds from soil and examining them by FMIR spectrophotometry were con-
tinued. A summary of the chemical methods has been presented in SPS Contri-
bution No. 1 (under Publications).
The FMIR technique was integrated with the gas chromatographic method
(see next section) to investigate the problem of detecting and identifying amino
acids and amino sugars contained in a 1-ml sample of a 1N HC 1 hydrolyzate of
desert (White Mountain) soil. From this sample, FMIR spectrophotometry
indicated the presence of a collection of amino acids and an-lino sugars, and at
the same time these were separated and detected by gas chromatography.
A pyrolysis-FMIR method was developed for distinguishing soils from one
another and from simpler crganic compounds mixed with ignited soils. Differ-
encez between soils and soft and hard coals were also recorded. Details were
published in an internal JPL document.
A method of reducing humic acids from soil by using sodium in liquid
ammonia was examined. Phenols and phenolic acids were obtained, separated,
and partially identified by thin-layer chromatography (TLC). Excellent separa-
tions with TLC were achieved by further developing some promising methods
already available. Since the bulk of organic materials in terrestrial soils is in
the form of humic substances, the reduction method appears promising for
planetary exploration. Thus, detecting and identifying phenolic compounds sim-
ilar to those found on earth would be powerful indirect evidence for extraterres-
trial life and/or its processes.
Plans
The promising results obtained with pyrolysis-FMIR will be expanded by
using different temperatures and periods of pyrolysis. Gas phase spectra will
also be examined.
Development of chemical methods will continue along the lines indicated in
the last semiannual report (TM 33-353, Vol. I). Some of the soil organic separa-
tion procedures that are being developed for IR determinations will be used to
support GC/MS studies now in progress.
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Studies on the sensitivity of the FMIR technique as well as further
coordination of FMIR with the gas chromatograph to produce integrated systems
have yet to be carried out.
TRIMETHYLSILYL DERIVATIVES OF BIOLOGICAL COMPOUNDS
Obi ective
The objective of this portion of the work unit is to develop methods of
separating biological compounds from soil and analyzing the trimethylsilyl
derivatives of these compounds by gas chromatography.
Accomplishment
When soil is hydrolyzed with 1 N HC 1 for 18 hrs. at 100 °C, the acidic
supernatant contains amino acids and amino sugars among other compounds.
Such biologically interesting organic compounds, as the trimethylsilyl derivatives,
are separated from one another by gas chromatography. To obtain these vola-
tile trimethylsilyl derivatives of amino acids and amino sugars, the solution
must be desalted, evaporated, and treated with an appropriate trim ethylsilylating
reagent such as N, O-bis (trimethylsilyl) acetamide (BSA).
An optimum yield of trimethylsilyl amino acids forms when a solution of
the amino acid in acetonitrile is heated with BSA for 30 min at 100 °C.
Fifty to sixty compounds were separated with the gas chromatograph from
White Mountain soil and a rich Illinois farm soil when each of the soils was
treated as described above.
Plans
The amino acid derivatives have, so far, been identifies, only by relative
retention times. A more positive identification is required. To this end, an
attempt will be made to identify the trim ethyl silylated compounds from soil by
mass spectrometry.
The mechanism of formation of trimethylsilyl derivatives has not been
explicated, so mechanistic studies in this area are continuing.
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PUBLICATIONS
Meetings and Symposia Papers
	
1.	 Rho, Joon H. , The Detection of Life on Mars by Fluorometry,
Pacific Conference on Chemistry and Spectroscopy, Amer. Chem.
Soc. , October 31, 1967.
SPS Contributions
	
1.	 Geiger, P. J. , Pyrolysis-Infrared Analysis of Selected Soils and
Natural Materials, SPS 37-47, Vol. III, pp. 193-197, Octo-
ber 31, 1967.
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MICROSCOPY AND IMAGING
NASA Work Unit 189-55-02-03-55
JPL 386-51301-2-3260
G. A. Soff en
OBJECTIVE
The principal objective of this task is the assessment and development of
imaging techniques for the detection and investigation of extraterrestrial life
from a landed spacecraft. This included micro- and macro-imaging and the
ancillary techniques required for recognition.
The objective of the present effort is the development of a microspectro-
polarimeter, capable of selecting optically active particles for microscopic
imaging. In principle it should be capable of finding these fragments among the
background of mineralogical particles.
An additional aspect of this task is the collection of biological evidence
that will contribute towards the specifications of the landed imaging experiments.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
n The microspectropolarimeter is being developed through a contract with
the University of Alabama, negotiated in July 1967 for a one-year period. The
specific goals of this research effort are to develop the basic information nec-
essary for the development of an instrument capable of measuring the rotation
of optical polarization produced by a microscopic form or fragment. Further,
a laboratory investigation will be conducted on terrestrial forms that will help
to define the conditions of the experiment and will aid in the interpretation and
evaluation of the results.
This instrument consists of a source of illumination, a synchronous phase
system for rotating the analyzer, a magnetic recording system integral with the
analyzer, and a phase detector. The individual subsystem components are
mostly available from commercial sources. The investigator has gathered these
components and is in the process of assembling them into a system. Certain
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modifications from the original scheme (e. g. , the capacity to perform
non-scanning mode operation) have been suggested and are being incorporated
into the design.
FUTURE EFFORTS
The instrument is expected to be operational by July 1968. This depends
upon certain engineering efforts; e. g. , construction of a generator synchronous
with the counter clock for coherent operation and comparison of sinusoidal vs
pulse recording system. When completed, the instrument will be tested, first
as a polarimeter and later as a fluorometer. From there it will be linked to the
microscope as a microspectropolarimeter. Tests will be made on biological
material.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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EXOBIOLOGY INSTRUMENTATION
NASA Work Unit 189-55-02-04-55
JPL 386-51401-2-3220
S. B. Tuttle
OBJECTIVE
The long-range objective of this program is to develop analytical
instrumentation techniques suitable for automated wet chemical analysis. Part
of the effort is directed toward the adaptation and perfection of components to
perform subsystem functions such as pumping, metering, valving and mixing.
The techniques and components involved in this program are discussed in the
following paragraphs.
PROGRESS
Dynamometer Control
Advancements in electronic control techniques have been adapted to labo-
ratory equipment used primarily for quality control. The automatic dynamome-
ter has been improved through a unique servo control technique. This dyna-
mometer requires a servo control which is stable and accurate over a wide
range of operational parameters. The speed is varied from no load (maximum)
to stall (zero) speed while the torque varies from zero to maximum.
An effective control technique was developed using two diffe -ent error sig-
nals with a suitable signal-processing network. This is a new approach to a
difficult control problem; details are presented in JPL Patent Office Invention
Report 30 -980, Dynamometer Control.
Fluid Path Control
An automated wet chemistry instzument contains a valuing mechanism for
the control of multiple fluid paths. There are several choices of valving tech-
niques, such as rotary, shuttle, or poppet valves, and there are several methods
of making such valves leak proof.
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A unique valving and mixing device has been developed to meet the
specific requirements of a fluorometric experiment. It consists of a rotary
valve having four positions and port openings on four levels so that sample
specimen, reagents, and calibration solutions can be transported to and from the
fluid chamber in a prescribed sequence. The valve has a soft seat, i. e. , it has
a thin Teflon sleeve surrounding the cylindrical core. The materials in the
valve and its housing must be impervious to the chemicals involved and must be
operated without lubrication. The plastics employed tend to be dimensionally
unstable so the in-process handling and process heat treatment become critical
factors. The materials used permit a range of chemicals from twice normal
sulphuric acid to 1. 2 normal sodium hydroxide.
Another critical consideration is the amount of residual solutions within
the valve and its connecting passages. The rotary valve can be located in close
proximity to a test chamber so that residual volumes are minimal.
FUTURE PROGRAM
The continuing program will include electronic control of electromechani-
cal devices and the sequence of operation as required by any wet chemical
analysis.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
I
i
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ENERGY TRANSFER MECHANISMS
NASA Work Unit 189-55-02-09-55
JPL 386-50901-2-3260
H. O. Kruger
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work unit is to isolate and study the photochemical
systems responsible for the generation of oxidants and reductants in bacterial
photosynthesis and to study their relationship to various photosynthetic pigments.
ISOLATION OF PRIMARY PHOTOCHEMICAL SYSTEMS
Cell-free homogenates that reduced NAD in the light were prepared from
suspensions of Rhodosgirillum rubrum. The homogenates were subjected to
density gradient fractionation which yielded four discrete fractions. No NAD
reducing activity could be demonstrated in the lowest density fraction and the
two heaviest fractions. The second lightest fraction had about 10% of the activity
of the starting homogenate. Electron micrographs of this fraction showed whole
and partially fragmented chromatophores.
During subsequent report periods, Energy Transfer Mechanisms research
will be performed under NASA Work Unit 189-55-02-02-55. Work Unit 189-55-
02-09-55 will be retitled "Analytical Pyrolysis. " For a short period, some
mass spectrometer and gas chromatography research and development will also
be performed under this task. Before the end of the third quarter the work will
be limited to pyrolysis research.
ANALYTICAL PYROLYSIS
One of the research objectives of the Analytical Pyrolysis program is to
experimentally establish the feasibility of identifying the classes of organic
compounds by pyrolysis. This work should be completed within the next six
months. Other objectives, on which work will be continuing, include defining
optimum operating parameters for a pyrolysis-GC-MS system in support of
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scientific breadboard design, selecting and evaluating new GC columns which
have the capability of handling mixtures of compounds with wide boiling ranges,
studying the pyrolysis of mixtures of compounds and selected desert soils, and
attempting to experimentally identify individual compounds present in mixtures
by using analytical pyrolysis.
PUBLICATIONS
None.
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DESERT MICROFLORA
NASA Work Unit 189-55-04-01-55
JPL 386-50301-1-3260
R. E. Cameron
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work unit is to study and identify the basic groups of
microflora that exist in extreme environments, especially in desert soils, and
to obtain information about the physical and chemical environment in these soils.
CHILE ATACAMA DESERT SOILS
Microbiologic.1 and chemical tests on thirty-six Atacama desert soils
have been completed. These included extensive cultivation of the soils on a
wide variety of growth media and completion of the physical and chemical tests.
Positive tests for soil microbes were obtained in all but seven of the thirty-six
soils using dilution tube techniques with fluid thioglycollate medium. Of the
seven soils in which no microbial activity could be demonstrated, marginal
indications of growth were obtained in five of them when cultured in other kinds
of media. Only two soils appeared to be sterile when tested against all of
twenty-one different types of media. Estimated numbers varied over a wide
range. Positives were obtained at maximum dilutions of 10 -4 to 10 -6 . Gen-
erally, most of the positive results were obtained in dilutions between 10 -1 to
10 -3. In a few cases, the results suggest that a careful study of culture
requirements might reveal that some of these soils contain greater numbers
of microorganisms than were indicated by the culture methods used in these
tests.
INVESTIGATIONS OF ANTARCTIC SOILS
A walk-in freezer has been installed in order to provide facilities for
storing and processing Antarctic soils under conditions simulating the Antarctic.
The seventy-five Antarctic soils obtained thru participation in the National
Science Foundation's Antarctic Research Program, during November-January
1966-67, were shipped from the Antarctic in a frozen state and are now stored
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in this freezer. Twenty -two of these soils have been processed and have
undergone preliminary microbiological testing. Viable aerobic microorganisms
appeared in nineteen of them. Samples are being prepared for chemical and
physical analyses and additional microbiological testing is proceeding. Antarctic
dry valleys are being further explored under the NSF -USARP during the months
of November thru January 1967-1968. Additional soils will be collected and
shipped - for storage and study. Microbiological studies are being made at the
McMurdo field laboratory.
CONTRACTS
,
Oregon State UniversitX, Principal Investigator: Prof. Walter Bollci ,
Contract No. JFL ?50753
A detailed report on the classifit: : ation of microbial isolants obtained from
Hawa .^ soils hab be--n received. Of forty -three isolants from these soils, 65%
are bacteria, 28% are actinomyceies, and 7 %a are molds. Of isolants that sur-
vived cvf.`carir g, 81% were p. cillus and 19016 belong to the "soil diptheroid" group
of organism p . Isolants from twenty-two Antarctic soils are being prepared for
shipment and classification under this contract.
Mexico State University, Principal Investigator: Prof. Eugene Sta ffeldt,
:Tact No. JPL 951602	
M
A report describing the recovery of fungi in three Chilean soils from the
Atacama desert was received. Tests for fungal growth were made by burying
sterilized alfalfa straws in soil samples. Both bacteria and fungi were
recovered by this method. Fungi appeared on straws buried for up to eight days,
I ut not after eight days. In one soil, bacteria were found on straws implanted
for thirty-two days, but bacteria were not found after sixteen days in two of the
soil samples. The reason for this transient phenomenon has not been deter-
mined. Several Antarctic soils are being shipped to Prof. Staffeldt for sim,!ar
studies.
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Proposal from Biospheric Research Inc.
A contract is pending for testing two hundred desert soils by the "Gulliver"
and "Diogenes" life#-detection procedures. The awarding of this contract cur-
rently depends upon future budgetary conditions.
PUBLICATIONS
Abstracts
	
1.	 Benoit, R. E., and Cameron, R. E.. Microbial Ecology of Some
Dry Valley 7moils of Antarct`ca. Bact. Proc. Absts. 3. 1967.
Open Literature
	
1.	 Cameron, R. E., and Horowitz, N. H., Bacterial Growth on Agar
Subjected to Freezing and Thawing, Cryogenic Technology (In press).
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MICROBIOLOGY STUDIES
NASA Work Unit 189-55-04-03-55
JPL 386-50601-2-3260
J. S. Hubbard
OBJECTIVE
This task supports the life-detection program through investigations of
microorganisms which are adapted to harsh environments. The objectives are
to characterize the metabolic apparatus of such species and to devise methods
for measuring their activities. Such information is needed in designing experi-
ments for an unequivocal demonstration of Martian life forms.
GROWTH AND METABOLISM OF HALOPHILIC ORGANISMS
The extreme halophile, Halobacterium cutirubrum, was investigated as a
model system for organisms adapted to environments of limiting water. This
bacterium grows optimally in media, containing near-saturating levels of 14aCl.
The NaCl requirement is specific; other salts containing sodium or chloride
ions cannot replace NaCl. H. cutirubrum is an extreme heterotroph since a
minimum of eighteen preformed metabolities are needed for growth. Common
microbial substrates such as sugars or organic acids are neither oxidized nor
assimilated. Lyophilized cells of H. cutirubrum represent enzymatically com-
plete entities. If these cells are rehydrated and provide with 14C-labelled
amino acids, the amino acids are oxidized, thereby providing the energy for the
assimilation of the label into cellular components. Experiments are in progress
to determine the extent that the lyophilized cells need be rehydrated in order to
restore metabolic activities.
To further characterize the adaptation of H. cutirubrum, experiments
have been conducted with cell-free enzymes. The decarboxylating isocitrate
dehydrogenase has been investigated in most detail. This enzyme exhibits a
dual requirement for salt, for activation, and for protection against denatura-
tion. With regard to the activation requirement, the maximum activity is
achieved with 0.5 M NaCl. The same degree of activation is found with 0.5 M
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1levels of NaF, sodium acetate, and LiCl. Potassium acetate, KC1, NaBr and
Na2SO4 are less effective. The level of NaCl required for protection against
denaturation was greater than 2M. Less protection was afforded by KC1, NaBr
and LiCl. Sodium acetate, potassium acetate, and Na2SO4 gave a greater
degree of protection than NaCl. The substrates of the enzyme can also replace
the salt requirement for stability. For example, a mixture of 4mM isocitrate
and lOmM MnC12 gave the same degree of protection as 4M NaCl. The denatur-
ation resulting from low ionic strength is partially reversible. About 60% of the
original activity can be regained by dialyzing the denatured enzyme against 4M
NaCl.
The isocitrate dehydrogenase has been partially purified by ammonium-
sulfate precipitation and ion-exchange chromatography. Experiments are in
progress to further purify the protein. It will be of interest to determine if
certain physical and chemical properties are characteristic of the halophilic
enzymes.
PHYSIOLOGY OF DESERT SOIL MICROORGANISMS
Organisms that could survive and proliferate in the dry valleys of the
Antarctic would represent a unique adaptation. The metabolic apparatus of such
species would necessarily be functional at low temperature and with limiting
amounts of water. As previously reported, soils from these sites have been
examined by use of a variety of isolation procedures. One isolate from a sub-
surface soil of the McKelvey Valley has been examined in more detail. This
coccus grows optimally at about 20°C, although abundant growth is obtained at
near-freezing temperatures. The isolate grows in a salts medium containing
certain amino acids as the sole source of carbon and nitrogen. When glutamate
is utilized as substrate; about 20% of the amino nitrogen is excreted as the
ammonium ion. This ammonification process (the conversion of organic nitro-
gen to ammonium salts) could be of ecological importance in the soils.
There are strong indications that many organisms are difficult to separate
from the soil and culture in artificial media. In demonstrating this point, we
have found that the microbial counts are higher when the soil is incorporated
into the medium. However, the presence of the soil limits the types of
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physiological experiments that can be performed. One approach we are applying
to overcome this difficulty is to measure the biological transformations of sub-
strates. In these experiments, 14C-labelled glucose and/or amino acids are
added to the soil-containing medium. After incubation, the extent of the con-
version of radioactive metabolic products is measured. We plan to determine
if this technique indicates a greater bio-mass than is seen with conventional
isolation procedures.
PUBLICATIONS
Meetings and Symposia Papers
	
1.	 Miller, A. B. and Hubbard, J. S., Influence of Osmotic Strength on
the Metabolic Activities of Saccharomyces mellis, American Society
for Microbiology, Southern California Branch, Santa Barbara,
California, November 4, 1967.
SPS Contributions
	
1.	 Hubbard, J. S. and Miller, A. B., Limitation of Water on Growth
and Metabolism. I. Metabolic Activities of an Osmophilic Yeast,
SPS 37-47, Vol. III, pp. 189-193, October 31, 1967.
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VBL CONTROL AND DATA HANDLING
NASA Work Unit 189-55-04-08-55
JPL 360-50801-2-3240
L. B rown
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this work unit is to study the control and data handling
problems associated with the possible scientific payloads of a VBL and to pursue
those areas of technology which require special developments.
PROGRESS
For a mission such as the VBL, which still lacks sufficient definition, it
is difficult to assign priorities to those areas of technology requiring significant
research. However, we need not have an explicit mission definition to conclude
that bandwidth limitations will continue to plague the space probes of the 1970's.
The most severe consequence in terms of mission objectives will be the limita-
tion placed on the actual payloads. In addition, the fundamental nature of a
system- or mission-level approach to the data compression problem provides
applicability not limited to a single instrument or mission.
A study of this nature was initiated during the last report period. The
study applied statistical coding to the identification data of an entry mass spec-
trometer by formulating a probability model of the Martian atmosphere. The
results, expressed in terms of a total number of expected bits/mission, reduced
the total from 687 to 10. In addition, the coding scheme developed here should
be applicable to a VBL lander-type mass spectrometer. Finally, the coding
system has already demonstrated applicability to TV data, afte r a suitable trans-
formation; refer to NASA Work Unit 186-08-03-06-55. It is expected that TV
will represent a part of the life-seeking equipment on any VBL.
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ANTICIPATED WORK
Future effort will be the continued analytic work on the coding system developed
here and a search for applicability to other possible VBL instrumentation.
PUBLICATIONS
1.	 Rice, R. F., "Data Compression for a Capsule Mass Spectrometer,
Master's Thesis, UCLA, accepted November 1967.
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PLANETARY QUARANTINE (189-58)
STERILE INSERTION TECHNIQUES
NASA Work Unit 189-58-21-01-55
JPL 386-82201-2-2945
G. Spruce
J. A. Stern
The work proposed in the 1122 form for this task has been deferred due to
funding limitations. Cognizance of activity in this field will be continued and
reported under the Sterilization Supporting Activities task, NASA Work
Unit 189-58-23-02.
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DEVELOPMENT OF PARAMETRIC DATA FOR THE
ESTABLISHMENT OF AN ETHYLENE OXIDE
CYCLE FOR THE DECONTAMINATION
OF SPACECRAFT
. NASA Work Unit 189-58-21-02-55
JPL 386-82301-2-2945
A. S. Irons
OBJECTIVES
The objectives of this task are to develop the necessary parametric
information required to establish ethylene oxide cycles to be used for the decon-
tamination of space hardware, and to utilize these data in the development of
ethylene oxide cycles which will insure compatibility with capsule system ele-
ments. The data will also be used to develop cycles which will be compatible
with proposed decontamination chambers.
INTRODUCTION
Surface decontamination by a chemical agent, such as ethylene oxide in
the gaseous state, can be used to reduce the microbial load on space hardware,
thereby reducing the time and/or temperature required to achieve terminal
sterilization of a spacecraft with dry heat prior to launch. Reducing the severity
of the terminal sterilization cycle may increase the reliability of space hardware.
The size and configuration of large elements of a spacecraft requiring exposure
to a surface decontamination process can introduce problems which will affect
the process and equipment used. Another factor which must be considered when
ethylene oxide is used is the condition of resident microorganisms relative to
the amount of moisture associated with them. These and many other factors
must be considered in the development of an efficient and reliable ethylene oxide
decontamination process.
APPROACH
The approach which will be used to develop the necessary data will be an
investigation of the effects on process efficiency of varying the parameters of
temperature, humidity, ethylene oxide concentration, pressure, and duration
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of the humidification cycle, under conditions simulating those which will be used
for spacecraft treatment.
The proposed variations will be evaluated by inoculating standard surfaces
such as glass, stainless steel, and actual space hardware with microorganisms
and subjecting the surfaces to a complete cycle. Recovering and counting the
viable organisms remaining after exposure will give an indication of the relative
efficiency of the cycle. Data utilizing recovery and enumeration of viable spores,
as well as attribute (go-no-go) data will be used in evaluating the effects of vary-
ing the parameters. An out-of-house contract will be issued to evaluate the
effects of the stipulated variations.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS TO DATE
Request for Proposal (RFP) EC4-6810 was sent to 11 companies, along
with a work statement calling for a contract to be issued for a study to determine
the effects upon ethylene oxide process efficiency of variations in the process
parameters (temperature, relative humidity, ethylene oxide concentration, pres-
sure, carrier gas, as well as relative humidity and duration of presterilization
humidification cycle) under conditions simulating those which will be used for
space hardware treatment. Relative efficiency was to be determined biologically.
The Statement of Work issued with the RFP was analyzed prior to release
to determine the task requirements. The requirements were used as a basis for
establishing the criteria for proposal evaluation. A four-man evaluation team
was assigned to independently rate the technical and management sections of the
six proposals received.
The evaluation team rated the proposal on the basis of technical and
management requirements. Subsequent study of the cost proposals indicated
that a contractor could be selected within the programmed funds. Procurement
was notified of the findings and was preparing to initiate negotiations for a con-
tract award when procurements were frozen. At this time, the decision to
release this procurement has not been made.
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FUTURE ACTIVITIES
If the procurement is released, an incrementally funded contract for
12 mo will be issued. As a result of this task, an Ethylene Oxide Decontamina-
tion Process Document and an Ethylene Oxide Decontamination Requirements
Document will be prepared.
A follow-on contract is planned for the development and verification of
procedures and the verification of process efficiency using simulated flight
hardware.
PUBLICATIONS
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MICROBIOLOGICAL FILTERS, LIQUID AND GAS
NASA Work Unit 189-58-21-04-55
JPL 386-80301-2-2940
G. H. Spruce
OBJECTIVES
This study was designed to realistically evaluate the efficiency and
reliability of currently available gas and liquid filters. The data from this and
other studies will be used to prepare a list of filters which can be used to steril-
ize and maintain the sterility of liquids and gases.
INTRODUCTION
Portions of the dry heat and ethylene-oxide cycles, biological experiments,
and maintenance of a sterile spacecraft require sterile filtration. Liquids
required for biological experiments, certain liquid propellants, and battery
electrolytes represent a few of the substances that may be degraded by dry heat
or chemical sterilization and may require sterilization by filtration. Gases,
such as nitrogen, which are carried aboard and used in some attitude control
devices may also have filtration requirements to produce sterile gas.
Prior to initiation of this study, there was a lack of definitive information
relative to the true filtering efficiency of commercially available filters and filter
holders when tested under actual use conditions. This applied to filters for liq-
uid as well as gases. This lack of information and the need for "cold" steril-
ization methods for heat labile substances led to the desicion to conduct an
in-depth investigation of filters and filtration techniques. A preliminary investi-
gation was made of all the commercially available filters and a list was made of
those claimed to be capable of sterilizing liquids or gases or both. The most
promising filters and filter assemblies were then chosen for evaluation.
The evaluation of microbiological filters for sterilization of liquids and
gases was initiated with the Wilmot Castle Corp. approximately 3 yr ago,
beginning with a representative study of•HEPA filters available "off-the-shelf."
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iUnder a follow-on contract, (951489), these studies were expanded to include
various filter media and apparatus for the filtration of gases under pressure,
liquids under pressure, and unpressurized liquids in small volumes. A repre-
sentative sampling of currently available equipment has been made. Results of
the HEPA filter evaluations, as well as evaluation of filters for sterilization of
unpressurized liquids have been described in previous semiannual reports.
APPROACH
A contract was awarded to Wilmot Castle that called for the following:
(1) Investigation of the cause of liquid filter failure. This includes
examination of filter holders as well as filter media and involves
the use of two test organisms, I. e. , Serratia marcesens (Sm) and
Bacillus subtilis var. nicer spores (Bg).
(2) Evaluation of liquid or high pressure gas filters including any which
have been developed since the initiation of this study. This includes
filters which may have a bacteriostatic effect and which will require
special culturing techniques.
(3) Determination of the efficiency of liquid filters placed in tandem.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS TO DATE
During this report period, filters were evaluated for their ability to steril-
ize gases and liquids under pressure when forced through a filter system:
(1) Single holders, i. e. , special pressure apparatus which was fabri-
cated to contain bacterial suspensions and to which was fitted a single
filter holder and the filter being evaluated.
(2) Holders in tandem, I. e. , the special apparatus previously described
was modified to permit testing two filter holders and filters.
A total of 5 different filter holders was used to evaluate 380 filters repre-
senting 7 manufacturers and 20 types. Results of this study appear at this time
to indicate a lack of reliability in currently available media/apparatus combi-
nations. The great majority of problems reported were with leakage and were
4t0
found to be caused by inefficient seals and inadequate media supports, which
allowed rupturing of otherwise reliable media.
The results appear to indicate that, with a modicum of concentrated effort,
it is possible to design a filter holder assembly which, combined with currently
available filter .nedia and used in redundant configurations, may be utilized in
sterilization of spacecraft liquids with an acceptable degree of confidence.
FUTURE ACTIVITIES
In-house activity will be concerned with the following:
(1) Receipt, review, and acceptance of the final report covering all
1	 phases of the original and follow-on contracts.
(2) Preparation of a Filtration Requirements Document based on these
contract reports.
(3) Development of procedures to be used for acceptance testing of
filters and filtration equipment.
(4) Filtration processes to be used under specified conditions and for
specified purposes.
PUBLICATIONS
Contractor Reports, Interim and Final
I.	 Interim Report No. 11, June 1 through June 30, 1967.
2. Interim Report No. 12, July 1 through July 31.
3. Preliminary Final Report, R. R. Ernst, principal investigator,
Wilmot Castle Co., Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 15, 1967.
)
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CLEANING TECHNIQUES
NASA Work Unit 189-58-21-05-55
JPL 386-80701-2-2945
J. A. Stern
OBJECTIVE
Recent experiences by NASA of vacuum cleaning of lunar spacecraft have
indicated that a decided reduction in microbial surface load can be achieved by
this technique. The objective of this task is to quantitatively define the effect of
vacuum and air cleaning techniques upon the microbial accumulation on surfaces
of space hardware. Results of this work will:
(1) Establish the techniques to be used for various types of space
hardware.
(2) Provide a critical input for sensitivity analyses to the microbial
load estimation subprogram of the terminal sterilization mathemati-
cal model.
(3) Define the procedures to be used for the cleaning of space hardware
during assembly and test operations prior to terminal sterilization.
PROGRESS
The work proposed in the 1122 form for this task has been deferred due to
funding limitations. A program of reduced scope in this field is being continued
under the Sterilization Supporting Activities task, NASA work unit 189-58-23-02.
Progress during this report period is reported under that task.
t
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REVIEW OF HEAT SPECIFICATIONS
NASA Work Unit 189-58-21-06-55
JPL 386-80601-2-2945
W. W. Paik
A. R. Hoffman
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this study is to perform continuing research on the dry
heat resistance of selected microorganisms; to pursue developments stemming
from this research; and to evaluate the effects of various thermal process param-
eters upon spacecraft terminal sterilization processes.
INTRODUCTION
A dry heat terminal sterilization process must consider many factors
including the thermal resistance of microorganisms, characteristics of the
heating medium and other thermal process parameters. The subtasks being
performed in this investigation are designed to produce a better understanding
of these factors and to provide necessary quantitative data.
APPROACH
During this report period, several studies were initiated in an effort to
investigate various parameters which might effect the thermal resistivity of
bacterial spores.
Studies of Heat Resistance of Encapsulated Spores
Recent studies (R. Angelotti, Taft Engineering Center, Cincinnatti, Ohio,
unpublished) indicate that the thermal death rates of microorganisms within
epoxy resins vary according to the carrier system. Efforts have been devoted
to devising a method for homogenously seeding conformal coatings and epoxies
with bacterial spores and to development of recovery and assay procedures.
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Thermal Resistance of Spores at Matings of Surfaces
Several systems have been investigated in the formulation of a method to
determine the dry heat resistance of bacterial spores between surfaces under
various mating forces. A suitable test system has been selected and is pres-
ently being evaluated.
Thermal Sterilization Process Calculations
The effort expended in establishing thermal process parameters was
devoted to using the analytical model developed during the last report period to
determine sensitivity of various facets of the thermal process calculation. The
numeric analytic techniques, used to establish sterilization processes in the
food and pharmaceutical industries, have been adapted as a first approximation
of the actual calculations necessary for the development of spacecraft steriliza-
tion process parameters.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS TO DATE
Study of Heat Resistance of Encapsulated Spores
A method for homogenously seeding a conformal coating (Solithane 113/300-
TP-2) with bacterial spores and effecting 90% reco- •y has been developed.
Subsequent heat tests indicate that the D 125 value for B. subtilis var. ni er
spores within this carrier system is approximately 1. 5 hr.
Thermal Resistance of Spores at Matings of Surfaces
A method for evaluating the thermal resistivity of bacterial_ spores
between surfaces is in the final stages of development. The test procedure will
utilize a thermal joint conductance apparatus which possesses the capability of
exposing biological samples to a temperature of 125°C and pressure levels up
to 10, 000 psi.
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Terminal Sterilization Process Calculations
The use of the analytic model has indicated that:
(1) The inclusion of transient phase lethalities will significantly affect
the calculated sterilization process time and the neglect of these
lethalities in the calculations will result in overly conservative
processes.
(2) The sterilization process calculations are sensitive to changes in
D values and relatively insensitive to changes in z values.
(3) The distribution of microbial load upon the spacecraft may signifi-
cantly affect the calculations of the required process parameters.
FUTURE ACTIVITIES
Study of Heat Resistance of Encapsulated Spores
Additional conformal coatings and epoxy materials will be evaluated as to
their effects upon the dry heat resistance parameters of bacterial spores.
Thermal Resistance of Spores at Matings of Surfaces
The effort to determine the influents of mated surface pressure levels
upon thermal resistivity of microorganisms will be continued and expanded to
include a variety of material surfaces.
Terminal Sterilization Process Calculations
The thermal process calculations will be programmed for a computer
during the next report period. The technique for process determination will be
applied to the Capsule System Advanced Development feasibility model to cal-
culate the sterilization test requirements (see description under sterilization
support task) and to the capsule mechanical training model.
1
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PUBLICATIONS
Meeting s and Svmnosia Pavers
1. Stern, J. A. , and Hoffman, A. R. , "Determination of Terminal
Sterilization Process Parameters, " presented at COSPAR Sympo-
sium on Sterilization Techniques for Instruments and Materials as
Applied to Space Research, London, England, July 1967.
2. Hoffman, A. R. , and Stern, J. A. , "Terminal Sterilization Process
Calculations for Spacecraft, " 24th annual meeting for the Society of
Industrial Microbiology, London, Ontario, Aug. 1967.
Open Literature
1.	 Hoffman, A. R. , and Stern, J. A. , "Terminal Sterilization Process
Calculation for Spacecraft, " Developments in Industrial Microbiology,
Vol. 9, pp. 11-14, to be published in 1968.
SPS Contributions
1. Paik, W. W. , et al. , "Dry Heat Resistance of Bacterial Spores
( Bacillus globigii) Upon Selected Spacecraft Surface Material,
SPS 37-46, Vol. IV, pp. 43-48, Aug. 31, 1967.
2. Hoffman, A. R. , "Effects of Microbial Load Distribution on Heat
Sterilization of Spacecraft, "SPS 37-47, Vol. IV, pp. 31-35,
Oct. 31, 1967.
JPL Technical Reports
1. Stern, J. A. , and Hoffman, A. R. , "Determination of Terminal
Sterilization Process Parameters, " TR 32-1191, Oct. I, 1967.
2. Hoffman, A. R. , and Stern, J. A. , "Terminal Sterilization Process 	 Am
Calculation for Spacecraft, " TR 32-1209, Nov. 15, 1967.
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MICROBIOLOGICAL RECOVERY TECHNIQUES/SURFACES
NASA Work Unit 189-58-22-01-55
'	 JPL 386-8 140 1-2-2 945
A. Irons
J. A. Stern
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this task is to determine the microbial load in
I
numbers and kinds of microorganisms present on the surfaces of electronic
piece parts and components for the purpose of providing an input to the microbial
load estimation subprogram of the terminal sterilization process mathematical
model.
PROGRESS
The work proposed in the 1122 Form for this task has been deferred due
to funding limitations. A program of reduced scope in this field is being con-
tinued under the Sterilization Supporting Activities task, NASA Work Unit
189-58-23-02. Progress during this reporting period is reported under that
task.
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MICROBIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION OF SPACECRAFT
PARTS /INTERIORS
NASA Work Unit 189-58-22-02-55
JPL 386-81901-2-2940
G. H. Spruce
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this task is to determine the microbial load in numbers
and kinds of microorganisms that are present on the interiors of electronic
piece parts and components for the purpose of providing an input to the microbial
load estimation subprogram of the terminal sterilization process mathematical
model.
The assumption is made in calculations for determination of the terminal
sterilization process that all parts interiors will be sterilized as a result of
being subjected to the FA cycle, which will be more rigorous than the terminal
sterilization cycle. It is necessary to determine the interiors loading to verify
the adequacy of the FA cycle to achieve the required sterility.
INTRODUCTION
Spacecraft sterilization processes are based in part upon the microbial
burden occuring both on or within spacecraft structural or electronic materials.
Although surface estimates are amenable to present assay procedures,
attempts to delineate interior contamination have not been successful. Work on
model systems completed under JPL contract 950740 and NASA contract
NGR-24-005-063 (Project 1, Phase 2) with the University of Minnesota indicate
that development of a general assay technique does not appear feasible at this
time. Therefore, additional efforts in this area will be confined to identification
of specific problem areas and, when necessary, the development and utilization
of specific assays for individual problems.
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APPROACH
Efforts have been applied to the investigation of the history of the parts to
determine whether specific types or groups have been subjected to internal
sterilization conditions either during manufacturing processes or quality assur-
ance qualification screening.
Parts or structures assumed not to be sterilized by such treatments will
be used in further studies. These studies will be for (1) development of assay
methods for specific part types, and (2) fracture analyses to determine the
probability of release of microorganisms from the interiors of specific parts
and modules.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS TO DATE
In-house investigations have been initiated to study the processes employed
during the manufacturing and qualification screening of the piece parts contained
in the Mariner Venus 67 spacecraft. Preliminary results indicate that a large
proportion of the approximately 27, 000 flight piece parts had been subjected to
time-temperature cycles which would result in internal sterilization of the part.
This information has been incorporated into the initial stages of the probability
of release program.
In addition, a final report, "Microbial Cell Recovery from Solid Mate-
rials, " was received from the Dynamic Science Corp. covering the work per-
formed under contract 950740. The report was reviewed, and returned to the
contractor with suggested revisions. The revised edition is expected in early
January 1968.
FUTURE ACTIVITIES
Investigations are continuing to delineate parts which are sterilized
internally by the manufacturing and screening qualification procedures utilized.
Parts identified as internally contaminated will be employed in a fracture/
release study. Select piece parts will be seeded with a discernible test
organism and incorporated into a typical modular or subsystem assembly. The
assembly will be mounted into the aft end of a hollow test projectile which, upon
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firing, reaches the impact velocities anticipated for uncontrolled
spacecraft-planetary collision. After impact and fracture of the test item, the
projectile and assembly will be recovered, a fracture analysis will be run on
the test item and the projectile, and the complete assembly will be assayed to
determine microbial release.
PUBLICATIONS
Contractor Reports
1.	 McNall, E. , Dynamic Science, Final Report, October 13, 1967,
JPL Contract 950740.
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PROBLEMS OF RELEASE OF ORGANISMS FROM
SPACECRAFT INTERIORS
NASA 189-58-22-03-55
JPL 386-80901-2-2945
R. H. Green
E. J. Sherry
J. A. Stern
C. W. Craven
OBJECTIVE
The objectives of this task are to perform the analyses necessary to
define per mission planetary quarantine constraints relative to spacecraft,
probes and landers for future flight projects, and to perform the research
needed to establish valid numbers for use in analytical planetary quarantine
studies.
INTRODUCTION
Studies of the planetary quarantine constraints, relative to spacecraft,
probes, and landers for future flight projects, is being continued so that these
constraints can be evaluated at the conception of a proposed project. Thus,
trade-offs and areas of conflict or impact can be delineated in the early study
phases. In addition, research will be performed in areas where data will aid in
the definition or delineation of planetary quarantine parameters.
APPROACH
(1) To perform probability of contamination analyses for various pos-
sible missions, then to perform a study to determine what mission
modes can satisfy the resulting allocations or what modifications
are required.
(2) To perform whatever research is necessary, using JPL unique (or
other) facilities, to provide quantitative data for establishment of
factors in planetary quarantine analyses.
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS TO DATE
The first analysis performed has been the translation of the overall
planetary contamination constraint of 1 x 10 -3
 (NASA Policy Document
NPD 8020. 10, September 7, 1967) to a per mission probability of contamination
of 3. 3 x 10 -5 . This is accomplished by means of the following model:
N
10 -3
 t 1 - (1 - PCM) M
where PCM is the probability of contamination per mission and N M
 is an upper
bound on the number of missions to be flown. Taking 30 as an upper bound for
NM
 (launch opportunities and fiscal considerations make this a reasonable
approximation) gives the result that P CM should be less than, or equal to,
3. 3 x 10 -5. Actually, this constraint was observed by the Mariner Mars 1964
and the Mariner Venus 67 (both flybys) missiuns by biasing the spacecraft aim
point. This constraint (3. 3 x 10 -5 ) will also be observed by the Mariner Mars
1969 mission (a Mars mission with two flyby spacecraft) for each of the two
spacecraft.
A second analysis was performed for a possible Mariner Venus 72 mission
consisting of a lander capsule and either a deflected spacecraft or a crashing
spacecraft, assuming a probability of growth at Venus of 10 -4 . The analysis of
the case of nonseparation of the spacecraft and the lander capsule concludes that
this event would not violate the per mission constraint. The same conclusion is
reached in the case of separation with a deflected spacecraft. The third mode
(that of a crashing spacecraft after separation) is shown to violate the constraint.
The analysis, however, shows that if either the debris could be more carefully
controlled, or more reliance put on sterilization of the spacecraft surface due
to reentry heating, then this might prove to be an acceptable mode.
The death rate for microorganisms during exposure to the space environ-
ment has been identified as an area where quantitative results could potentially
reduce the severity of the quarantine constraints imposed on flight projects and
for sterilizing heat treatments. Studied are being conducted in the JPL Space
Molecular Sink- (Molsink) vacuum chambers. The effects of time and tempera-
ture of exposure are being delineated using spores of Bacillus subtilis var niger.
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IMariner IV solar panel temperature data have been used in the study to simulate
conditions on board a spacecraft. Bacterial spores were exposed to test condi-
tions for 7-day periods on simulated space hardware. The preliminary results
shown in Fig. 1 indicate that a significant percentage of the organisms are killed
at temperatures ranging from 100 to 140°F in the simulated deep space vacuum.
A quantitative determination of the time rate .of change in mass of spores
exposed to this environment is being conducted using a quartz crystal micro-
balance technique with a mass sensitivity of 10 -10 g/cm 2 . In addition, very
sensitive mass spectrographic techniques are being incorporated to qualitatively
determine the molecular species which are released from the spores in this
environment. These data will be utilized for future planetary quarantine analyses
and will provide a better understanding of the death of microorganisms in the
space environment.
FUTURE ACTIVITIES
The planetary quarantine analysis will be continued with emphasis being
placed on problem areas delineated in the Mariner Venus 72 analysis. In the
research area, the time-temperature studies will be expanded to provide a
family of survival curves for exposure periods of 0. 5-, 1-, 2-, 3-, and 4-wk
periods. Qw-ititative determination of the mass losses and qualitative studied
to determine the molecular species volatized as the result of exposure in the
Molsink environment will be contined.
Planetary quarantine and Molsink activities will in the future be reported
under a task mtitled "Planetary Quarantii.s Analysis, "NASA 189-58-22-04.
The remaining work originally delineated in the 1122 Form for "Probability of
Release of Microorganisms from Spacecraft Interiors, " is being deferred due to
funding limitations.
0
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PUBLICATIONS
SPS Contributions
	
1.	 Christensen, M. R. , Paik, W. W. , Stephens, J. B. , and
Stern, J. A. , "The Effect of the Molecular Sink of Space on the
Survival of Bacterial Spores, " SPS 37-47, Vol. 1, pp. 80-82,
Sept. 30, 1967.
JPL Technical Memorandums
	
1.	 Craven, C. W. , Sherry, E. J. , and Stern, J. A. , "A Preliminary
Quarantine Analysis for a Possible Mariner Venus 1972 Mission,
TM 33-377 (to be published).
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VISUAL AND AUTOMATED MONITORING OF
MICROBIAL CONTAMINATION
NASA Work Unit 189 - 58-23-01-55
JPL 386-82501-2-2945
J. A. Stern
G. Spruce
T. Gavin
OBJECTIVE
The objectives of this task are twofold:
(1) To investigate whether or not methods are presently available which
are capable of automatically sampling liquid and gases and estimat-
ing microbial contamination contained therein.
(2) To investigate and develop visual, TV, or photographic techniques
for contamination monitoring.
The development of automated or visual monitoring techniques is necessary
to ensure that the sterilized flight hardware is not violated during post steriliza-
tion operations. The ability to utilize a large scale facility and large scale
simulated flight hardware (SADL and Capsule Mechanical Training Model)
presently is unique to JPL.
PROGRESS
The work proposed in the 1122 Form for this task has been deferred due to
funding limitations. Cognizance of activity in this field will be continued and
reported under the Sterilization Supporting Activities task, NASA work unit
189-58-23-02.
1
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STERILIZATION SUPPORTING ACTIVITIES
NASA Work Unit 189-58-23-02-55
JPL 386-81101 -2-2940
R. H. Green
M. R. Christensen
A. S. Irons
E. J. Sherry
W. W. Paik
A. R. Hoffman
OBJECTIVE
Objectives of this task are:
(1) Maintenance of in -house microbiological capabilities required to
cope with problems of space hardware sterilization.
(2) Support of microbiological activities conducted by JPL, both in- and
out-of-house.
(3) Active support of the NASA sterilization and planetary quarantine
programs.
INTRODUCTION
The Sterilization Supporting Activities provides technological support for
all of the JPL tasks. The objective is to maintain in-house capabilities to cope
with problems of the microbiological aspects of JPL flight hardware in support
of the NASA sterilization program. As new problems are encountered, prelimi-
nary studies to define the problems have been performed under this task. In
addition, this task has been utilized to provide manpower for monitoring a math
model contract with the Martin Co. and to maintain an awareness of progress in
areas of importance in which we have no direct research activities.
All of the Sterilization Supporting Activities subtasks have been integrated,
•
to a greater or lesser extent, with the activities of Sterilization Assembly
Development Laboratory (SADL). While support for the SADL effort has beenI I
I I
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provided by the Planetary Extension Program, several related problems beyond
the scope of the SADL effort have been investigated under the Sterilization
Supporting Activities. The information obtained in this manner has been bene-
ficial to both programs.
APPROACH
The Sterilization Supporting Activities have been divided into the following
subtasks :
(1) Operation of the JPL Microbiology Laboratory, Building 202.
(2) Evaluation of NASA Standard Procedures.
(3) Evaluation of cleaning techniques.
(4) Turbulence studies (effect of turbulence in laminar airflow rooms).
(5) Microbial load estimation of selected electronics piece
parts/surfaces.
(6) Sterilization support to the capsule system advanced development
program (CSAD).
(7) Maintenance of cognizance of outside activities related to automated
monitoring and sterile insertion.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS TO DATE
Subtask 1, Laboratory Operations
In order to perform the assigned tasks, it was necessary for JPL to issue
a Cost Plus Fixed Fee Contract to acquire the personnel and services necessary
to staff, manage, and maintain the Microbiology Laboratory and to perform
various microbiological activities in support of the JPL sterilization and plane-
tary quarantine efforts. After examination and evaluation of proposals, a 12-mo
contract was awarded to AVCO Space Systems Division to furnish a laboratory
manager, 3 laboratory technicians, and a laboratory aide for approximately
65-man-months of technical and associated effort. This effort includes the
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design, development, and performance of experiments and tests in-the laboratory
as well as the analysis of the ` ,-!st results. The contract for this support will
continue until Septemh - r 1968.
Subtask Z, NASA Standard Procedures Evaluation
Since the issuance if the preliminary NASA Standard Procedures for the
Microbiological Examinahun of Space Hardware in June 1966, the JPL steriliza-
tion group has performed microbial assays of space hardware and spacecraft
assembly facilities in accordance with this document. Based upon this experi-
ence and several comparative studies, an evaluation of NASA Standard Proce-
dures has been conducted.
To date, a flight vehicle (Mariner Venus 67) and the capsule mechanical
training model (CMTM) have been extensively sampled using the microbiological
methods described in the NASA Standard Procedures. Other sampling proce-
dures have also been incorporated into these studies in order than a comparative
evaluation of the various methods could be conducted. The results of these
efforts will be incorporated into a report evaluating the NASA Standard Proce-
dures for sampling spacecraft and associated environments.
Subtask 3, Cleaning Techniques
Cleaning task objectives are to evaluate available methods to reduce the
microbial burden accumulating on the surfaces of structural and hardware
materials during the assembly and testing of spacecraft.
Standard spacecraft cleaning techniques are presently being tested for
microbial removal or destruction efficiencies. Several solvents presently used
during spacecraft cleaning and degreasing procedures were evaluated during
CMTM assembly operations. Swab samples collected before and after isopropyl
alcohol and toluene cleaning indicate a bacterial reduction on the order of one
magnitude. Isopropyl alcohol appears to be more effective, both from a bacte-
ricidal and safety viewpoint. In addition, a physical removal technique based on
sonic energy (The Vacuum Probe Sampler, Sandia Corp. SC-LR-67-114) is
under evaluation.
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Subtask 4, Turbulence
A series of simulated spacecraft hardware assemblies is being conducted
in a Class 100 vertical laminar airflow facility (EASL) in an effort to determine
the effects of disturbed airflow upon microbial accumulation. Various assembly
modes representative of different spacecraft assembly configurations are being
investigated. and those situations most conducive to microbial contamination are
being identified. The assembly modes being evaluated include, but are not
limited to:
(1) Assembly of hardware within an inverted aeroshell in a vertical
laminar airflow environment.
(2) Assembly of hardware directly under an aeroshell in a vertical
laminar airflow environment.
(3) Assembly of hardware within the peripheral areas of an aeroshell
in a vertical laminar airflow environment.
In order to further delineate and provide information concerning the charac-
teristics of disturbed airflow, smoke tests are being conducted and the resultant
turbulent airflow patterns are being recorded on film.
Approximately 80 016 of the anticipated assemblies and associated efforts
have been completed. Data is being compiled and evaluated and resultant pre-
liminary documentation has been drafted.
Subtask 5, Microbial Load Estimation of Selected Electronics piece
Parts/Surfaces
This subtask previously has been a separate task under NASA work unit
189-58-22-01. However, due to limited funding, the separate task has been
eliminated and the work is being completed under Sterilization Supporting
Activities.
This study called for the examination of the surfaces of a variety of parts
by AVCO Space Systems Division under a fixed price contract. This contract,
951577, was initiated August 29, 1966.
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The preliminary final report covering the 9-mo study of piece parts and
materials has been reviewed and returned to AVCO for preparation of the final
report. One copy of the final report was due approximately December Z0.
Review and preparation of final copies should be completed by January 15, 1968.
Subtask 6, CSAD Support
The primary objective of the CSAD program is the development and test
of a functional simulated flight capsule which is designed to be subjected to a
terminal sterilization environment.
The effort expended in determining the thermal process parameters for
the CSAD has used techniques developed under the heat task NASA 189-58-21-06.
The approach has been to develop a t%ermal model of the capsule, determine the
microbial burden at various points on the capsule (see NASA 189-38-23-03), and
perform lethality computations.
To date, the thermal analyses of the capsule, the design and initial fabri-
cation of the sterilization canister and the preparation of a preliminary biologi-
cal monitoring plan have been completed.
FUTURE ACTIVITIES
Activities on subtasks 1-3 will be continued as presently conceived. Sub-
task 4 (turbulence) will be completed early in FY 68. Subtask 5 (surfaces) will
place emphasis on an in-house investigation of conditions occurring during
manufacture or screening of parts which may cause a reduction in surface load.
The CSAD activity (subtask 6) will include the monitoring of the capsule, the
calculation of the sterilization process, the sterilization of the CSAD feasibility
model, ind verification of the thermal analysis and the sterilization process
calculations.
'	 PUBLICATIONS
None.
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MICROBIOLOGICAL MONITORING OF SPACECRAFT
ASSEMBLY FACILITY OPERATIONS
NASA Work Unit 189-58-23-03-55
JPL 386-80401-2-2945
M. R. Christensen
OBJECTIVE
The objectives of this study arr to develop and document the appropriate
techniques and processes necessary to establish or predict the microbial burden
occurring on spacecraft surfaces, or at specific locations on the vehicle, during
any phase of assembly or testing and within variable or controlled environments.
INTRODUCTION
Monitoring of specific spacecraft assembly and test facilities has been
continued in an attempt to develop appropriate spacecraft sampling techniques
and to establish particulate and microbial baseline contamination levels associ-
ated with specific spacecraft assembly and test operations under normal environ-
mental conditions.
In the past, environmental fallout estimates were used to draw correla-
tions between facility particulate contamination and the microbial burden accu-
mulating on the spacecraft surfaces. With the initiation of the Mariner Venus 167
Microbiological Sampling Program, and with the availability of various space-
craft associated with flight and feasibility projects, program emphasis has been
oriented toward the direct sampling of spacecraft. This approach has been made
possible through the cooperation and consent of project personnel.
APPROACH
The program approack is based on extensive sampling of simulated, proto-
type, and flight hardware under the varying environmental and personnel condi-
tions encountered during assembly and testing of spacecraft. Repetitive
enumeration of the microbial burden accumulating on exposed surfaces and at
specific locations under these paramete.rs will develop the sampling and assay
proficiency necessary to accurately predict contaminant levels.
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS TO DATE
Continuing evaluation of the Mariner Venus 67 data has yielded significant
information relevant to statistical, assay, and procedural processes. This
knowledge has indicated that specific changes should be incorporated in proce-
dural and assay processes. Future approaches will be as follows: (1) the swab-
rinse technique will be the assay procedure of choice pending development of a
better method; (2) the spacecraft will be divided into zones (horiz* ntal, inclined,
and vertical), and representative proportions (approximately 1079) of the surface
area will be sampled to insure exposition of the microbial distributive processes
that may occur on the vehicle; (3) sample size (surface area) will be increased
and the total sample (eluent) will be plated without dilution; and (4) assays w:ll
be limited to enumeration of only one type of organism, that being heat-shocked
spores. These inputs are presently being incorporated into the capsule steril-
ization advanced development (CSAD) and Mariner Mars 1969 sampling programs.
In addition, monitoring support has been given to the Mariner Mars 1969
Project and specific assembly and test facilities have been evaluated for partic-
ulate contamination. Efforts will continue in these areas as requested.
FUTURE ACTIVITIES
The CSAD sampling program is presently under development, with the
following objectives: prediction of the microbial burden associated with the
assembly of capsule system, and special emphasis on evaluation of the burden
associated with the assembly and testing of the landing electronics and capsule
lander s-,-stem.
Present and future programs on the capsule mechanical training model
(CMTM) will continue to be used to verify sampling relationships and their appli-
cations during spacecraft assembly. This has been made possible through the
coordination and integration of the SR&AD tasks within the PEP sponsored SADL
program.
The format of the Mariner Mars 1969 sampling program is in the planning
stage. New information and guidelines obtained from the CSAD and CMTM
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efforts will be integrated into the program, and a comprehensive study will be
conducted during all phases of assembly, test, and prelaunch operations.
PUBLICATIONS
1.	 Christensen, M. R., Green, R. H., and Stern, J. A., "Microbio-
logical Sampling Program for the Mariner Venus 67 Flight Spacecraft
(Mariner V)," SPS 37-46, Vol. IV, pp. 48-55, Sept. 1967.
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EFFECTS OF ELECTROSTATIC FACTORS
NASA Work Unit 189-58-23-05-55
JPL 386-80801-2-2945
J. A. Stern
OBJECTIVE
o establish the effect of electrostatic charges which may exist on
spacecraft components and assemblies during assembly and test operations,
upon the rate of accumulation of microbiological contamination. Experiments
reported in the literature indicate that considerable increase in microbial
accumulation may occur over that normally expected from fallout data when the
materials are electrostatically charged. Quantitative estimations of this effect
are a necessary input to the microbial load subprogram of the terminal steril-
ization mathematical model.
PROGRESS
The work proposed in the 1122 Form for this task has been deferred due
to funding limitations. Cognizance of activity in this field will be continued and
reported under the Sterilization Supporting Activities task, NASA Work
Unit 189-58-23-02.
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